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Whole Line from Valenciennes to Mona Occupied by 
Germans is Now Menaced by Allied Forces 

—Reports from Berlin are Directly 
Contradictory.

Head of Dominion Securities Corporation Says De
claration of Moratorium in Canada Would Be 

Foolish and Absolutely Unjustified.
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iOil! squad goes, it looks like Just a, 
as that from which the 

erî built.

(By Professor W. W. Swanson.)
Mr. E. R. Wood, ,.f the Dominion Securities Cor

poration. surveyed the financial field, especially that ! 
section of it which concerns the bond and securities 
market, for the Journal of Commerce when seen by a 
representative a short time ago In Toronto.

“The present is a time to act sanely, carefully but 
courageously," said Mr. Wood, 
of our people who have allowed themselves to become 
stampeded where there is no necessity, 
gine that what is good for Europe is good for Canada; 
whereas the facts are that there is no real analogy be
tween conditions here and abroad.

London, October 3.—The latest information from 
the French War Office indicates that the movement 
on the left wing has developed to the extent that 
the French forces are now northeast of Arras and 
Lille. A detachment, which was sent out from Arras, 
had to fall back before the Germans, but is still to 
the northeast of the city, 
pushed forward menaces the line from Valenciennes 
to Mons, and the Germans have previously been re
ported as withdrawing their troops from the north 
of France to hold this line.

At Albert, where the fighting has been furious, the 
Allies have gained ground and the situation north 
of the Somme is most favorable, although the strug
gle still continues there. At Roye, the centre of the 
conflict in the last fighting, and between Roye and 
Lassigny, the violent assaults of the Germans have 
been hurled back and their force spent.

The Germans appear to have concentrated all their 
available strength to meet the steady forward move
ment of the Allies left for on the rest of the line little

champion- 
to-morrow's 

Furnish a 
respective

E. R. WOOD,
Vice-President Dominion Securities Corporation, 

who is optimistic regarding the future.

At any rate 1 
astmount grounds will 
ty to get a line on the a « MCI WOULD Bill

me ii eiiiie ne «et
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LONDON EDITSThis movement as it is' has 8Uch » commanding |ea<| over 
n the International billiard comp, 
ubtful that the English champion 

remain-

"'Tv ttrwciiFR TintoT'r.'torr - v«. 
AIM AND IN rme UNITED statri. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS throughout 
thf. world, this bank defers js-
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR f II 
transaction of EVERY KIND >!
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA -At . 4 
IOKEK.N COUNTRIES.

“There are a number

They lirait ground even though the 
n the English style, 
o Inman's 161.

Leader's Retreat Is Narrow, and Dangerous 
Break Through at Angle of River LLOÏOS II HOUEGerman 

Aiming toYesterday 
The American'# 

Tames at both styles is 2.ÎI25 "In the first place we are far removed from the
the battlefront 

the war is be-
October 3.—Little by lit 

the frontier, a
the devastated fields of Belgium.

actual scene of conflict and are subject to none of the
actual hazards of war.Loss of Diplomat Amoonting to $1,090,- 

000 was Only one of Several 
Severe Blows

Ijain approaches 
tag carried back to 

Such an extended line of operations is just as em- 
the Germans now as it was in their 

General Von Kluck himself is in

No great armies arc holding 
up trade and transport; our fields mid our homes nro
safe and secure.

-he Federal League arc 
ganized baseball

ready t„ 
on any "fair and 

made by 
Tganiza-

That means that much of 
ness can be carried <.n as usual, 
we are a borrowing nation and have 
funds to lend as have the nations directly engaged In
.the conflict.

ccording to a statement Co//«cfiona Effected Promptly and at ReatomSf* 
Rata»

barrassing to 
favor in August, 
the meshes of the same 
the French thought - - 
and made a broad, open retreat, while that of Von 
Kluck is narrow and dangerous. General Von Kluck, 

elude the meshes of this

In the second place,resident of the Federal ,
no vast capital

net he set for France, but 
their movements had to be swiftto meet organized baseball 

proposition," Gilmore 
I do not want to plat 

We are not 
hand. The baseball 

honorably if Presidcni 
eague, and his associates 
s business men and discuss the 
is proposition." - 

asserted his belief ih;iI 
ball whether men identified 
nerican Leagues wanted 
three major leagues, hi
st fail.

REPORT NOT CONFIRMED
forth in fighting is reported.

In the neighborhood of St. Mihiel twenty miles 
southeast of Verdun, the enemy has been cleared 
from the left bank of the pieuse. A gigantic battle 
is opening on the Silesian front. The Germans oc-

"For these, and other reasons that might be men
tioned we have certain obvious duties to perform, 
first is to bend every energy toward Increasing our 
productive output, whether of primary or 
products from field and farm or from factor\.

Till POUNDS SHIPPED FBI 
CUT GAMP THIS WEEK

Should Great Insurance Corporation be in Difficulties 
Insurance Men Throughout World Would be 

Affected—Local Underwriters Sceptical.

Theî light. standing on 
could he 
Johnson,

therefore, is not trying to 
net, but is attempting to break through them in the 
ingle of the River Aisne and Somme.

In the neighborhood of Noyon the official commu-

mdary
The

second great duty that rests upon us as a people, in 
this crisis, Is to be true to our obligations.

"Many eminent Canadian men of affairs have
Honed the wisdom
promiscuously In the several provinces, 
good reason.

cupy strong positions, which they are fortifying be
tween Kalisse and Cracow. (Special to Journal of Commerce.)

London, October 3.—According to advices received 
here yesterday, Lloyds are on the brink of disaster. 
The loss of "16 British steamships off the Brazilian 
coast and in the Bay of Bengal have hit the under
writers hard.

It is understood that the loss of the steamer Diplo
mat was covered by war risk, Insurance placed with 
Lloyds, the loss on cargo amounting to $1,000,000.

What is taken as a good indication of .the weakness 
of quite-a few of Lloyds Insurers Is the difficulty in 
securing the payment of re-insured risks. Several of 
the American companies who held war risks oi) the 
Indian Prince re-insured their lines at 60" to 70 guin
eas, and efforts to secure payment on these lines have 
not been successful.

The Lloyd Insurers, It is understood, have cabled 
that the..difficulty is mainly due to the inability to 
secure exchange but word received hefe yesterday by 
mail has caused underwriters here to believq that the 
heavy losses sinde the beginning of the war have 
weakened most of the Lloyds insurers.

Should the reports that several Lloyd members are 
in difficult straits be confirmed the effect on the in
surance business here would be important. Many of 
the lines placed with Lloyds would have to be re
placed.

Details of the work of the cruiser Emden in sink
ing the steamers Diplomat Trabboch Lovat, Killin and 
Indus, were received here yesterday. The Indus was 
hailed by the Emden at 9 o’clock on the morning of 
September 10. The crew was transferred shortly 
after noon, and at 3 o’clock In the afternoon the Em
den fired ten shots at the Indus, which went under 
an hour later.

The Emden was accompanied by the Hamburg Am
erican Liner Markomannia, which was acting as a col
lier.

The Russians are inI nique’s speak of the ferocity of the German attack. 
I Their object is to divide the French army solely to 
I relieve tb? pressure against Von Kluck's right wing, 
[meanwhile inflicting as severe losses as possible on 
I the British, who are now all on the north bank of

The Only Bullion Shipment Was From the O'Brien 
Mine to London. It Wee Valued at $14,0Cn.

High Percentage of Cobalt in 
Nipiesing Ore.

touch with the -Austro-German forces at two points 
on this line—at Cracow and at Andrieff, in the Kielce 
Government.
Cracow and the left on the fortress of Posen, 
the disposition of the enemy’s forces it is inferred 
he will strike toward the upper reaches of the Vis
tula.

asserted.

"f establishing the moratoriumThe German right flank rests on
And with

To an extent which the nver.iuu citizen 
scarcely realizes our prosperity in the past has been 
due to the enormous capital funds that have flowed 
in from abroad—especially from England.
Holland, and Germany—and to our Immigration. It is 
vital that, as soon

| the Aisne.
I Every day the Allies' net grows stronger and 
I spreads further and further down the enemy’s flank. 
I So far as strategy is concerned, çecrecy has not
■ been possible or attempted Only the tactical move- 
g merits of units have been hidden. What we see now
■ is a combination, the outcome of which apparently 
I till not be decisive.
I If the Germans lose they will simply retire on 
I other line of communication. If the Allies lose they 
I will refirm again beyond the Marne. Neither army 

tan be destrojœd nor even criflfciie# bA this, unprece- 
Flenteâ battle. r ‘ *'*

(Special Correspondence.)
Cobalt, October 3. -Shipments from the Cobolt camp 

in ore and bullion for the week ending October 2nd
Pendant in a suit for 1 T-nch of 
ugh season when 
•ur club misses a championship, 
world's series receipts 
and on top of it all. 
you goes to work 
to collect on them.

France,
your pitching Berlin, via Amsterdam, Octo.ber 3.—An official rs> 

port from the General Staff, stated that the German 
troops in France have dislodged the French from 
their positions south of Roye, and declares the Ger
man right wing has defeated the efforts of the Al
lied troops to outflank It.

The statement continues: "Condition In the cen
tre is unchanged. German troops advancing, in the 
Argun ne region have* made "substantial proiress' in 
southerly direction east of the Meuse, attacks by 
French troops from Toul have been repulsed.

"Antwerp forts Wavre, S* Catherine, and the re
doubt of Do Borpevclt, with their immediate works 
were assaulted yesterday afternon at 6 o’clock. Fort 
Waelhem has ben invèsted. The western epaulement 
of Termonde has ben capturd.’

McKinley Darragh Bn vng<\ 87,670 pounds; 
I-" Rosit, 160,070; Nlptsslng, 86,680; Townslte, 87.700; 
Cun lagan, 166,010; City of Cobalt. 87,730; Casey Co
balt, 40,629; total. 721,189 pounds.

Tlio only bullion shipment was from O'Brien to

possible, we should take n(ep» 
to maintain this flow of men and money to

“But that capital, without which an increased labor 
supply will not be of much avail in developing 
matchless resources, will not

shores. I
some girl 

anil digs vp
come to Canada in tiro 

years to come, or at least will come in greatly dimin
ished supplies, unless It Is fairly treated now. Last 
year we received about $400.000,000 of capital from 

We have, during the past decade, secured 
a billion dollars from Hngland alone, 

terest payments on these vast 
000,000 to $12.000,000 a month. That Interest must be 
met promptly and without cavil.

London and amounted to 26 bars, 26.614 ounces $14,-
There was a shipment ..f gold ore from Tough 

Oaks Mine at Swastika weighing 60,600 ounces des-
again outpointed Sam Lang- 

New York last night 
annette's all the way.

went ten patched from the sampling plant nt Cobalt to the 
Chrome smelter.

abroad.
The adding up of small advantages.will settle the 

war ini the last stages. The prediction is made that 
Germany will resign the game when the ordinary 
observer will not gues that the Kaiser is beaten. For, 
like a great chess master, Germany will be quick to 
realize a position which cannot be saved.

It is upon operations like thosè upon the Aisne, in
decisive as they may appear, that the ultimate 
may hang.

The only ore not high grade 
that of Nlplssing. which consists of residue from 
Niplsslng high grade mill valuable chiefly for Its high 
percentage of cobalt.

> wins and a tie in three 
s again yesterday.

sums range from $10,-sames 
Davis was

is but the Braves garnered 12 
» and Demaree. "It is foolish and shortsighted 

obligations to England and 
the slightest degree, 
which Canada must be fur 
tiul as honor in the Individual, if the

Umpire Klen 
-iticism coming from the New 
sed the whole of the

to repudiate our
our friends In Europe, to 

Honor in a borrowing; nation-reserves ooooooooooooooooooooooo
years to come—le as essen- OVON KLUCK HEAVILY REINFORCED. O

nation’s credit O 
i i useless to point tu O

WAR SUMMARY. OBordeaux, October 3.—Minister of-'War Millerand 
declared to-day that only the steady arrival of heavy 
reinforcements had averted disaster for the army of 
General Von Kluck and the entire right wing of the
German army.

He said that early in the week the forces of Gen
eral Von Kluck were in desperate straits and

IITING FIGURES.
2.—From August 4th to Sep-

is to be kept good. 
European precedents as 
moratorium here.

THE GERMAN STATEMENT. O
a pretext for declaring any OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO! Berlin, via Amsterdam, October 3.- 

iluve taken the offensive in both 
:western theatres of

-"German troops 
the eastern and

ber of recruits who joined the 
i and Ireland was 501.680. Eng- 
751 ; Scotland

Europe is composed of creditor
nations. We are a debtor nation. German reinforcements have checked the advanceMoreover, In Eng
land, the moratorium merely meant the extending of; l,f the Allies' left wing nt Arras, 
"days of grace" between debtors and creditors within i —
the nation Itself.

war after checking attacks by 
| Russians in Poland and Allied 
In France, it

64,444. Ireland. 
The percentage to the 

Scotland, 2.79; Fnglaml. 2.41;
Franco-British armies

iwas announced to-day. 
“No decisive result has been arrivéd 

flict raging in France for 
“ent, "but at the

At Albert, the French War Office announces an
! advance.

For Canada, such a policy would , 
mean the defaulting of interest or principal payments I 
which we owe abroad.

had been forced to withdraw from their advanced 
position by raid of the French cavalry to a poiht 
northeast of St. Quentin.

Von Kluck. he said, had called for reinforcements 
but their arrival was delayed only in time to

nd, .93. Mr. Gershom Stewart, 
itjng, furnishes these ligures.

at in the con- 
3 weeks,” said the state-

western end of the battle line we 
This is due to .the offensive 

repulsing the attacks of the en- 
to be of diminishing strength de- 

■P'te reinforcements that gave them temporary ad- 
rentase In the flanking movement being attempted 
by their left wing.

Our reinforcements 
they threw against .

"In the region of the 
m day. Here the

It is reported that at 8t. Mihiel there remains no 
German force on the left hank of the Meuse.

"Keep In mind, too, that Canada is as yet an essen
tially agricultural nation.

lave gained ground. 
We lave taken after 
*»>• which seem

300L WHEAT.
.—Wheat opened off 1 to 2d. 
ber 8s. 2d. Dec. Ns. 1 '.,ii.
I. from Thursday. < h tuber 5s.

After sinking the Indus the Emden steamed up the 
Bay of Bengal and on the following day, September 11, 
at 3 p.m., sighted the steamer Lovat, whose 
placed on the Markomannia and the vessel bombard
ed, sinking at 6.30 p.m.
Kabinga was sighted, and an armed crew 
aboard, and two hours later the Killin was captured, 
an armed crew being placed aboard her also.

On the morning of the 13th, the Emden fired several 
shells at the Killin, after removing the crew. Shortly 
before noon of the 13th the Diplomat hove into view, 
and her crew was placed aboard the Kabinga,

Now. our farmers are bet
ter off than they have ever l.c n In the history of 
agriculture in this countryvent the general withdrawal of the German troops.

“Violent fighting continues about Roye,” said the 
Minister of War, “and the Germans 
fiercely.
ture Roye, which they consider a pivotal point.

"The German War Office Thursday night announc
ed the capture of the heights of Roye, but made no 
mention of the town itself.

Wireless from Berlin says that the French have 
suffered heaviest losses In Argonne region and that 
the Allies attacks have been repulsed all along the'
line.

crew was Th" harvest is smaller
than it was last year, to be hui> , but enhanced prices 
will more than make good the diminution In theare attacking

They are making desperate efforts to
At 11 p.m. on the 12th the

With the exception of :!;< apple crop—serious 
enough for the farmers along the lake shores from 
the Bay of Quinte to Toronto and elsewhere—the far
mer’s position Is exceptionally 
There is no reason, therefore, as far as I can see, why 
we should injure our financial standing for the future 
by declaring a moratorium now ; and especially When 
there are other and better expedients.

I submit that It would be far better to leave the 
question of granting some measure of relief to

was put
Vorks—Finley O. Macdiarniiil; 
alio—Hon. R. F. Preston. 
ie sworn in before His Honor 
ie Parliament buildings at 10

now offset the weight 
our lines on the west.

A report from Rome says the Italian Foreign Min
ister has resigned owing to preparations being made 
by the government for war.

Meuse fighting continues night

:r—■- ^ -“oTai:brouEht
« taons have been repulsed and he is 
8‘ve against

strong everywhere.

“They are steadily being reinforced, 
cessary for them, 
against them or retreat. The menace of steady pres
sure against their lines is becoming terrible."

This is ne- 
movementnow on defen- They must stem the

while on the way warned several other steamers of the 
Emden’s presence, enabling them to put back to Cal
cutta in safety.

The Allies’ left wing is reported to he within 25 
miles of the Belgian border, and German reinforce
ments which are attempting to check the enveloping 
movement have apparently come down from north
western Belgium.

our constant attacks.
on in the centre is practically unchang-“The situati

fd.mooooooooooooooooooo

t****************t
0 “In the Eastl««wrl„r the Ruas,ans have made attacks with 

!• 'In the K,?;,.""' WC haVe reSain=d the ground 

illMrtor fore u R“aslan,i havc mad= attacks with

Enemy seems unab,e 

*bk ,‘0S apparcnt that the Antwerp forts 

mur. our 
We city is

debtor who may be unable to meet his obligations, to 
an impartial arbitrator, or to the Judge in any Cana- 

If it is proven that the debtor's hard
ships arise because of the war, by all means let relief 
be granted.

Late in the afternoon on the 13th, a mine 
placed under thé bow of the Diplomat, and after five 
shots were fired she sank bow first.

The night of the ‘lSth was rainy, and the Emden lost 
her bearings, steaming toward shore, so that at 9 a m. 
on the 14th the Pagodas at Kao Pun were sighted. The 
Emden Immediately put about for deep water, 
five o’clock on the afternoon of the 14th the captured 
crews on the Markomannia were placed aboard the 
Kabinga, and an hour later the Trabboch 
tured, but she was not sunk until 10 o’clock that night, 
when a powerful mine was exploded under her, 
ing'her to sink Immediately.

0 GERMAN CASAULTY LIST.
Berlin,,October 3.—To-day's casualty list contains 

about 9,600 names, and includes mention of the 
wounding of Prince Joachim, youngest son of the 
Kaiser, at Schatzele, in East Prussia. It also 
tains news of the death of Major-General Freiherr 
Von Der Horst, commander of the 20th Infantry Bri
gade. who was killed In action on September 28th. 
General Von Der Horst, was leading his troops in 
person when he fell. He had previously received the 
Iron Cross for gallantry on the field of battle.

ting!
0

Austrian officials want capital changed to Prague 
or Salesburg, but Emperor Francis Joseph objects 
because of the effect on the population.

dian court.0
0 assaults and

I am fully persuaded that such a course
would meet with the approval of our great lending 
corporations.

0
0 Reuter despatch says Bulgaria has refused to 

mit 'Russia to transport ammunition and stores, de
stined for Servia over Bulgarian railroads.

At The trust and loan and the Insurance 
But I fail to see why the whole************t**** escape the fate of those at tiegTand" Na-

ctv::t;rdins ite °peration3
5 companies.

munlty should be ernbarassed. and the nation suffer 
loss, because of the claims of speculators and gamb
lers who have got themselves into a tight corner 
through their own plunging, and not at all because of 
the war.

0
was cap-13 1Bulgaria wants to be strictly neutral.0

four ships captured.
,?Ct°ber 3—The capture of four 

to cruiser’’BenvFknCh Conde and ‘h<= Brit-
*°re»a on u Was rePorted by theST”1 Us «rival here 
toe -NorWegia 
fcPtured the 
Ve8ian

0 The Bank of England will receive tenders on Octo
ber-7th for $75,000.000 treasury bills dated October, 
and payable in six months.

As everyone knows, these men were hard 
pushed long before the war broke out; and they have 
been only too glad to seize upon the outbreak of hos
tilities to extricate themselves from difficulties into 
which their own practices have plunged them.

MOSCOW A VAST HOSPITAL. The German, aboard the Kabinga then left that

burbs form one gigantic hospital. The vast number , -tioogftly.
of wounded that have poured into Moscow in spe- LlverPool owners come out rather badly in the 
cial trains shows how furious has been the fighting. ^amage ^one ^ *^e German cruiser Emden, for the 
One of the Red Cross workers is Maxim Gorky, who I)iplomat and Trabboch were both registered at Liv- 
was formerly a Russian exile because of his révolu- erp°o1"
tionary Writings and anti-Government activities. worth about £200,000, shipped at Calcutta for London. 
Gorky has requested to be sent to the front

0

i0
steamer

to-day. The Conde took 
n steamer Heina. while 
American steamer LSrenzo, 

steamer Theor

0
English merchantman, Japanese Prince arrived from 

South America with the story that the German cruiser 
Dfesden had been eunk by English cruisers Glasgow
and Good Hope.

0
the Berwick 

the Nor- State of Security Market.
“You ask what is the condition of the bond and 

There is no market—the bottom 
Where it was a matter of 

ordinary business for a security house to sell $200,- 
000 or more of bonds and other securities a day, be
fore the war broke out, it ie now difficult to dispose of 
five or six thousand dollars’ worth. What that change 
means for many corporations and municipalities I 
need not dwell upon.

0
and the German liner0 I Wald.

G^a„L°cm"™,WaS CharEed Wlth security market, 
has dropped out of It.

0 The Diplomat had a cargo estimated to be
furnishing coal to The French Government will create four marshalls . 

of France and those who will probably be selected 
for the honor are Generals Joffre, Pau, Galllenl and 
De Castelnau.

0

The Trabboch was bound up the coast from Ne- 
japatam to Calcutta.* San[^tuterÊuiror <J“PatCV°-Fs Unl“» Oil Com- 

,r Leipzig Off th! r f SUnk by the G=™an cruis-
the Central American coast Septem-

Of the other steamers the 
Lovat is insured on a value of £60,000, and Is owned 
by Messrs. J. Warrack and Company 
Indus, owned bynames Nourse, Limited, is understood 
to have been chartered on government account, while 
the Killin had a cargo of coals loaded at Calcutta for 
Colombo.

o
GERMANS DRIVEN BACK.

'“«rls. October 3.—It is officially announced that 
sixteen corps of the German Crown Prince’s 
have been driven back north of Varennes. '

o
Leith. The0 Two thousand horses for the British army have 

been selected by representatives of the British Gov
ernment at National Stock Yards in East St. Louis.

The most useful and neces
sary public works have been held up, creating hard
ship not only for the corporations concerned but for 
the working classes as well. No doubt the banks will 
come to the aid of many municipalities and advance 
them funds for public works, either upon the pledge 
of debentures as collateral or; upon uncollected taxes. 
In any event, it la highljr desirable that public works 
be carried on, to take up'the slack of labor and to get 
the wheels of the great national industrial machine re
volving at normal speed once more.

New York loT,E"EST "FAULTED. ,
- ' °nt0ber 3~ Semi-annual on

per cent mortgage 
PowerCompany, due Oc- 

through failure of the com-
y PhllaWphia' the?0 Treat

«he of the ’ the truatee. The companv
Gm Md Electee Oom~S“bS‘dlarie? °f the AU’«tio
•*•*. mZZZZ*™* "“faced i„ re-

nnnnunce they ^ o ÎT * Com-
a« Present ™ “! °Ct0b"

1S16' accompanied Zy ZT? * t0 Januarywere cut. The com v b ds ,rom which they ^ the dZ™1' hM «-at date â m Je

0
0 *M80,000 

touts of
tober i8t 
Pany to 
Compan

util She is insured on a value of £38,000. 
The rumor that Lloyd's was in a bad way and that 

the losses sustained during the last few days had 
been more than was at first thought,

and refunding 5 
Eastern Penna. 
was defaulted
deposit

I Russian official reports say the German plan of 
invasion of Russia from East Prussia has failed and 
that the Germans are retreating from the battle
ground along the River Niemen.

CIRCULATION INCREASED.

Washington, October 3.—The National Bank circu
lation for the week increased $20,432,595. received little 

credence in the offices of local marine underwriters.
The report that something was wrong on the other 

side had been rec-ivad, but to believe that Lloyds 
was in a bad way was not credited, as one well-known 
underwriter said, "one might as well say the Mont
real Stock Exchange had failed as to say that Lloyds 
had failed.” Itvwâs quite possible that certain In
dividual underwriters in Lloyds were In a bad way 
owing to recent heavy losess, but this 
til that was probable.”

****************
* THE WOOL MARKET.

Boston* October 3.—A good quantity of New Zea
land slipes has been sold t,o England by a Boston 
wool house.
is variously estimated, but the general opinion in the 
trade that the transfer amounted to about 500 bales 
wool of the description is in strong demand in Eng
land and prices have advanced steadily.

, Limited POWDma MAGAZINE EXPLODES.

*
t

New York. October 3.—The powder magazine of 
the Fire 
and Street

The English Situation, 
the closing down of {he English 

ket has meant to Canada all have experienced, but few 
understand. As I have said we have secured tens 

(Continued on page 8.)

The number of bales sold for export
Work* Manufacturing plant of Detwiller 

Company on Hackensack River front, 
near West Bide and McAdoo Avenues, exploded 
shortly before eleven o'clock. Six men are reported 
killed and a score injured.

"WhatJ money mar-REAL
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v . man to-day is the one who invested 1 

Tbe J“ mtutual Life Endowment policies! Th*
protection .nh.»,, an.

n°.427I' ___

. . . . . . . . .  i FflElWr PllfS HIVE
' monniiH

Shipping and Transportation j|---- ^fr>A”J|
GRAND TRUNK srya^?4'

double track all the way
Mootreal-Toronto-Chicago

international limited
Cansds's Train af Superior Servi»

Leave. Montreal 1.00 am., arrive. Toronto.3. 
Detroit 9.55 p.m„ Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily. ***

Mi,l1
STEAMSHIPSÜ -7

Montreal.
Calgarian—-Up Dalhousie, 8 a.m. tor Colbome. 
"Fordonian—Up Soo 4 p.m. 1st.
D. A. Gordon—Up Kingston midnight last nig 

Colbome. ^ r- % $*f
Glenellah—Fort William loading ftrt* Kingston. 
Dundee—Arrived Toronto T turn.
Dunelm—Left Colbome 3 m ^or 'Windsor. 
Strathcona—Up Dalhousie i-80 p.ni. for Colborne. 
C. A, Jaques—Left Monti 

borne.
Midland Queen—Due up Kingston for Colborne.
A. E. Ames—Due Montreal.
H. M. Pellatt—Arrived Montreal noon to-day (Sat

urday sailing).
Donnacona—Up Kingston 8 a.m. for Cleveland. ’ 
Doric—Up Kingston, 9 a.m. for Colbome.
J. H. Plummer—Colborne loading.
Rosedale—Broçkville discharging.

Maritime—Moderate winds, chiefly southwest and Neepawah—Due
borne.

Superior—Moderate to fresh south and southeast Wahcondah—Out Dalhousie 10 a.m. for Kingston.
Bickerdike—Up Kingston 11 a.m. for Colbome. 
Beaverton—Leaves Montreal to-day for Colbome. 
Tabona—Leaves Fort William to-day for Montreal. 

Northern New England—Fair Saturday and Sun- Kenora—Quebec.
Arabian—Due Montreal.

4 SATURDAY. OCTOBER Srd, 1014.>
' International Freight Forwarding Bu

reau’s Bulletin of Ocean liâtes 
For Week

Moon's Phases.
Full Moon—October 4.CANADIAN SERVICE ht for I , I1O0 00 invested ha. produced all the w 

| «193.06. according to the term of t
Iri® ” exclusive of the insurance feature. 
r^Uf. endowments are the very thing to h, 

SELL in days

New Moon—October 19.
Last Quarter—October 12.
Sun rises 5.59 a.m., sets 6.41 p.m.

High Water at Quebec Te-morrow.
6.04 Am—Rise, 15.8 feet.
6.13 p.m.—Rise, 16.6 feet.

Montreal.Southampton.
Sept. 23..........

mw Steamers call Plymouth Kastbound. Rates : Ascania, 
Cabin (II.) Eastbound and Westbound, $47.50 up. 
Third Class, Eastboynd and Westbound. $30.25.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED,

ASCANIA U. S. WAR RISK RATES
improved night service

Loaves Montreal 11.00 p.m. arrive, Toronto Ij, 
a.m„ Detrolt-1.46 p.m., Chicago 6.40 p.m. Club-Corn 
partaient Sleeping Car Montreal to Toronto dally. "

of panic and in war-time.
and to

~§’’’Can Get Better Rates From Government Bureau 
Than From Private Concerna, Says Re

port—The Detailed Report.

■.m. 1st for Col-
5ÎV-

7'he Mutual Life
Co. of Canadi

ONTARIO

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
488 St. James Street.
Catherine Street West.

Weather Forecast.Uptown Agency, 530 St.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate winds, 

chiefly southeasterly ; fine and moderately warm. 
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Fine and

LOW FARES TO PACIFIC COAST. 
Going until October 8th.

One way second class via Chicago to
Vancouver, Seattle, Portland .....................

San Francisco, Los Angeles. San Diego 
Low fares to many other points.

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York, October 3.— Freight rate quotations for

Insurance
WATERLOO

L
of merchandise whichocean transportation 

been made during the past week or so are generally j a little warmer.
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moderate west andchangeregarded as having reached a basis where

! will be made for some time to come, according to a j southwest winds; fine and a little warmer, 
i bulletin on world-wide shipping conditions issued by

*54*

The London & Lancashire Lif 
| General Assurance Associa 

tion, Limited

up Kingston to-night for Col- iGLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE. Bureau— west ; fine with much the same temperature.Freight Forwarding 

i:. this city last night.
HOMESEEKÉRS' EXCURSIONS. 

Round Trip Tiçketsf to Western Canada.
the International

From Montreal (Gerhard and Hey
Oct. 3 survey of general romliiii-ns governing the movement \ winds; fine and moderately warm.

among j Western Provinces—Mostly fair and cooler, but 
f cargo at the present time showers in a few localities.

From Glasgow. 
Sept. 19.
Oct. 17

iill via Chicago
on sale every Tuesday until October 27th, at very iow’ 
fares. Tickets are good for two months.

.LETITIA 
LETITIA.

The Heed Office, 20 Hospital Street, should be con- j other things, that u(Te 
suited before booking passage for these sailings, as ac- from shippers to foreign ports to steamship lines are 
commodation ta rapidly being taken up. ’Phone Main ; more likely to secure l-wer rates than more en- day.
6652.

■ I Oct 31 - of ocean traffic under war limitations says.
Liberal Contract, to Capable Field Men

" opportunity FOR MEN TO BUILD 
GOOD 0PP°ERMANENt CONNECTION.

desire Representatives for City < 
Montreal.

Chief Office for Canada:
JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
BISSETT, Manager for Canada.

I
Windsor Hotel * Uptown im
Bonaventure Statloi Mai m,

UP A
particularly

Bulk Freighters.
W- Grant Morden—Fort William loading.
Emperor—Up Port Huron 6.40 p.m. 1st.
Midland King—Left Erie 5.30 p.m. 1st for Fort Wil

liam.
Martian—Leaves Fort William to-day for Colborne. 
Emp. Ft. Wm.—Leaves Fort William to-day for 

Goderich.
Emp. Midland—Arrived Ashtabula 6 a.m.
Winona—Due up Soo.
Stadacona—Down Port Huron 3.20 p.m.
Scottish Hero—Fort William, goes Goderich.
Turret Court—Down Soo 3.15 a.m. for Goderich. 
Turret Crown—Due Fort William.
A. E. McKinstry—Down Colborne noon for Quebec. 
Renvoyle—Up Colbome midnight last night for 

Lorain.

' quirivs.
It says that war risk insurance rates on a

to Ik- secured now from the United 
War Risk Bureau than those be-

much I
FREIGHT STEAMERS.Passenger Rates—Cabin (II.) Eastbound and West

bound $47.60 up. Third-class, eastbound and west
bound, $31.25.

For all Information apply to .
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. 

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
*488 SL James Street. Uptown Agency. 530 
Catherine St West.

• lower basis
Location of steamers at 7.50 p.m. October 2, 1914. 
Canadian—St. Lawrence River, eastbound for 

Montreal.
Acadian— St. Lawrence River, eastbound, for 

Montreal.
Hamiltonian—St. Lawrence River, eastbound, for

States Government 
ing asked by the insurance companies. Fame Point, 325—Smoky, calm. 164 ST. 

ALEX.
Out. 4.30

Sticklestad. Out, 10.30 p.m., yesterday, Georgetown. 
Point Escuminac—Cloudy, west.
ANTICOSTI: —
Heath Point, 438—Cloudy, southwest.
Belle Isle, 734—Foggy, northwest.
Cape Race, 826—Clear, north, 2 berus.

Following Is the detailed report:
Britain—Liverpool; Cunard and White Stark

gt 1 sailings every Wednesday; Red Star (N) every ten 
X) every Saturday. British America Assurance 

Company
INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1833.

. ..' President. 
Vice-Pre IdenL

E; I days ; American Line
j Increased approximately 2s 6d over" tariff.

London—Atlantic Transport Line sailings every 
same as Liverpool.

sue through bills of ladifig to all principal ports In 
connection with their service via Barcelpna and Mar
seilles.

I Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 5—Clear. calm.

Blackheath. 6.20 a.m., Saguenay. 7.20 
London.

Vercheres, 19—Clear, west.
Sorel, 39—Clear, southwest.
Three Rivers, 71—Clear, southwest. 

Storstad. Arrived in, 4.10 a.m., Sin-Mac 
Arrived down, 3.05 a.m., Hudson and tow. 

Batiscan, 88—Clear, west.
Grontiines, 98—Clear, west.
Portneuf, 108—Foggy,, southwest. 

Morwenna.
St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, southwest. 
Bridge, 133—Clear, southwest.
Quebec, 139—Clear, southwest, 

a.m., Quebec. 1.16 a.m., Port Colborne. 
Kamouraska.

ALLAN LINE Rates increasedi Saturday.
Through bills of lading issued to New Zealand ports. 
Southampton service discontinued.

| steamers, also White Star sailing to Liverpool, rates

In. 1-05 a.m„ 
1 a.m.. City of

FIRE
W. R- BROCK 
W. B. MEIKLE

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH:
Lewis Building, 17 St. John Street

MONTREAL

I American Line West Coast—Elder Dempster Line steamer Bada- 
gri, October 15, for Canary Island, Semeggo, all prin
cipal ports as far south as Calabar, providing enough 
tonnage offers. Freight rates 25 per cent, over tariff. 
Through bills of lading will be issued for these ports 
via the Liverpool service. San^e increase in rates." 
No freight accepted for German possessions. War 

| risk insurance 5 per cent.

MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL : higher than the regular rates.
J Manchester—White Star and Lamport and 

$80.00 i i_,ine8 sailing every ten bays. Same increase in rates 
$50.00 | aH Liverpool.

Hull—Wilson Line sailings. Colorado. October 3rd;
a, Francisco, October 17; Idaho, \

HESPERIAN, Thursday. 8th October.y.
In- 3.15 a.m, 

and tow.
Saskatoon—Up Kingston 11.30 a.m. for Colborne. 
Mapleton—Due down Kingston to-night for Mont-

Saloon............
Second Cabin 
Third Class .

™0MhLFV,cD. ŝBI^ . few goodRGtideAfenU.ana9er
$31.25

Haddington—Up Kingston 9.13 a.m. for Colbome. 
Cadillac—Up Colborne midnight last night for Col-

h Marenga, October 
October 24. Asking f.s. over tariff rates.MONTREAL-GLASGOW

NUMIDIAN, Saturday, 10th October.
! South Africa—Houston steamer Hylass, October 

Glasgow Anchor Urn-. Columbia. October 3; I’an-j10 (or Cape Town Algoa Bav. East London. Port 
nonia. October 17; Cumernnla, October 24; Columbia. J Natat Delogoa Bay and Beira. Barber steamer Clan 
October 31. Rates increased 20 per cent, over tariff. ■

Bristol Bristol City Line weekly sailings. Kates j Belta_ frelght rates ,„creased 20 per cent .over tar- 
increased 5s. over tariff. Through bills of lading 
issued to Newport and Cardiff.

The above lines are protecting contracts made prior

Founded in 1806r>1". 6.15 a.m.
Natironco—Left Montreal 10 a.m.Cabin (II)... 

Third Class .
$47.50
$31.25 THE LAW UNION AND ROCK 

INSURANCE CO. LIMITED
Campbell. October 20. for all the above ports except

go SIGNAL SERVICE.
(Department of Marine and Fisheries.)

Crane Island—Clear, gale wes.t In 3 a.m. Imatica. 
6.55 &.m., Wabana.

L’Islet, 40—Smoky, strong west.
Father Point, 157—Clear, southwest.
Matane, 200—Clear, southwest.
Martin River, x234—Smoky, west.
Cape Magdalen, 294—Cloudy, northwest.

For all particulars apply: Arrived. down. î 
1 hit. 3.20 a.m.

iff. War risk insurance 4 per cent.
East Coast—Through bills of lading issued in con

nection with London and Liverpool service to the 
principal ports.

South America—Amazon River points 
Line steamer Stephen, October 10, steamer Boniface, 
October 24; Dennis, November 10. Freight rates In
creased 26 per cent, over tariff. . War risk insurance 
5 per cent.

Brazil—Lloyd Brabileiro (N) steamer Hanseat, Oc
tober 15, for Cabedello, Pernambuco and Rio. Steam
er Tapajos, October 20, for Pernambuco, Macelo, Rio 
and Santos. Steamer Minas Gera es, October 26, for 
Bahia, Rio and Santos. Steamer Wascana, Novem
ber 6, for Pernambuco. Rio and Santos. Prince Line 
steamer Japanese Prince, October 15 for Bahia, Rio 
and Santas. Steamer Asiatic Prince. October 25, 
for Pernambuco. Bahia! Rio and fsantos.

_ , , . , Samt' conim,nns as Havre. • anfl Holt Line steamer Highland Heater. October 8.
European destination* and tonnage ,3 also Wanted tor Marseilles-Fabre Line sailings. Allantown. Goto- for Rlo. steamer Tennyson. October 24. for Bahia 
the tnumoortat,on of horses and automobiles. In all J ber 3. Roma. October 14; Madonna. October 20; and Rio de Janeiro. United States and Brazil Line
other of the trans-Atlantic trade, the demands n, Britannia. October 27. Through bills of lading is- ,N) «earner American October .5, for Rio and San-
ohartererB are- Fh, and there is but little Inquiry for sued North African ports. Hunch. Edye and Company steamer Auehen-
boats In any of the West India, South America or long I Cans Line steamer Isle of Mull. October 6. Freight 
voyage trades. Rates continue in receipt of strong j accepted at tariff quotations. No increase. War risk 
support and owners in some cases are holding their Insurance. 2 to 246 per cent., according to destina- 
boats tor an advance over the rates last paid. In 
the sail tonnage market there is a slightly improved 
demand for tonnage outward to the West Indies and 
southern coastwise ports, but return cargoes of all 
kinds are scarce. The South American is without 
improvement. Tonnage offers steadily, but "rates are 
low and unsatisfactory to owners.

Charters—Grain—Dutch steamer Saturn us, 18,000 
quarters from Philadelphia to a Scandinavian port, 
p. L, prompt.

British steamer Dawlish, 28,000 quarters oats, from 
Baltimore to Bordeaux 2s. 4ftd., prompt.

Petroleum—Norwegian steamer Rosisheim, 11,000 
barrels refined from New York to Scandinavian ports 
at or, about 5s. 3d., October.

Norwegian steamer Barmston, 8,500 barrels, same.
Lumber—Danish steamer MIchailontdhoukoff, 1,- 

532 tons from Pugwash, N.S., to Bristol, with deals 
39s., prompt.

Schooner Eva B. Douglas, 910 tons from Savannah 
to New York with ties, p. t.

Coal—Schooner Blanche C. Pendleton, 1,277 tons 
from Philadelphia to Cay, Francis, p.t.

Schooner Doris, 310 tons, from Philadelphia 
Manzanillo, p.t/

Schooner Margaret M. Ford, 291 tons, same.
Schooner Ada F. Brown, 1,294 tons, from Philadel

phia to Galveston, p.t.
Schooner Lizzie M. Parsons, 571 tons, from Philadel

phia to Savannah, $1.
Schooner Eva B. Douglas, 910 tons, from Philadel

phia to Charleston. $1.25.
Miscellaneous—Norwegian steamer Hanseat, 2,177 

tons, New York and Brazil trade, one round trip, p.t., 
prompt.

Foreign steamer
ports. Brazil to New York or New Orleans, with 65,- 
000 bags of coffee, 25 cents and 6 per cent. November.

1 OF LONDONH. & A. ALLAN
DO2 St. Peter Street and 576 St. Catherine West ; T.

Cook t Son, 630 St. Catherine West; W. H. Henry, "> the outbreak „f war. and will issue through bills 
286 St. James Street; Hone A Rivet, 9 St. Lawrence, ot lading to all interior points in Great Britain, and
Boulevard.

Assets Exceed $47,000,000.
Over $11,000,000 Invested in Canada.

FIRE and ACCIDENT Risks Accepted

Canadian Head Office:

22 BEAVER HALL HILL 
Montreal

Agents wanted in unrepresented towns in Canada
J. E. E. DICKSON, Canadian Manager.
W. D. AIKEN, Superintendent Accident Dept.

The British War Office is advertising in London 
manu- 

exhausted and 
A million and a half

papers that the supply of blankets in lunds of 
facturera and wholesalers has been

some of the lines will quote through to other ports,
j outside of Great Britain. However, firm offers must 
! ho made before quotations can be obtained, 
j risk insurance,
! surance on nil shipments to the above ports. Neu
tral steamers. "lt per rent, all others 1 % per cent. 

France — 11 a vi e-French Line steamers Espange, 
$44944444440444444444444444444444441 October 3; France. October 7; Rochambeau, October

asks retailers to submit bids, 
pairs of blankets are needed.

War
advise the placing of war risk in-

The Charter Market Montreal and Southern Counties Railway Company:

17; La Touraine. October 24; Chicago, October 31. 
Barber Line sailings every ten days.

"(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce)

Montreal—Chambly—Richelieu—Marieville and St. CesaireThe above
New York, October 3.—The full cargo steamer are accepting cargo at regular tariff rates. No in

market was quiet in all trades and only a limited ; crease. Freight accepted for port only, 
business was done In chartering.

Commercial Union Assurance Co
LIMITED
The Largest General Insurance Company in the 

World.
AS AT 31st DECEMBER, 1913.)

Capital Fully Subscribed.................................. $14,750,000
Capital Paid up.................................................. 1,475,000
Life Fund and Special Trust Fund........ '. 69,826,740
Total Annual Income Exceeds..................... ,42,500,000
Total Funds Exceed.......................................... 124,500,000
Total Fire Losses Paid..................................... 164,420,230
Deposits with Dominion Government... 1,077,033
Head Office, Canadian Branch—Commercial Union 

Building, 232-236 St. James Street, Montreal. 
Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepresented 

districts.
J. McGregor - - 
W. S. JOPLING -

NEW TIME TABLE.There is a moder- Bordeau—French Line steamer California, October OF LONDON, ENG.
Lamport Saturdayate inquiry for grain, coal and barrel oil carriers to 15, SaturdayDaily

7.00

Daily

10.00 
10.15 

fl0.25 
10.30 

flO.37 
flO.47 
11.00 
11.04 
11.09 
11.24 
11.39 
11.43 
11.55 

f Stop on Signal.

Daily Daily

5.20 
5.35 

fo.45 
5.47 

f5.62 
fG.OO 
6.13

Daily

fti.nti 
f7.0.1 
7.17 
7.21 
7.26 
7.3X "

LEAVES
Montreal.....................
St. Lambert...............
Greenfield Park .. .. 
M. & S. C. J'c't . . , 
St. Hubert Road ..
Brookline....................
Chambly......................
Chambly Canton .. .
Richelieu ....................
Marieville....................
Rougemont.................
Rougemont J’c't .. . 
St. Cesaire...................

ll.«00
I 7.15 2.15 

f 2.25 
2.30 

f2.37 
2.46 
2.58 
3.02 
3.07 
3.19

II.H.25 f 9.05 fll.OS.30
12.10.40raga, October 15 (N), and a Norwegian stqamer. No-' 

vember 10. for Santos and other principal «ports 
cargo offers. Freight rates increased 25 per cent, 
over tariff.

fl2.lt7.52 
‘ 8.04 
* 8.09

fl2.25
12.SS

8.14
8.29Holland—Rotterdam-Holland American Line sail

ings—Andy k. October 2, Nordam, October 6; Ryndam, 
October 13; Rotterdam, October 20 (N). Freight re
ceived for all interior points in Holland. However, a

3.29 37 1.03River Plate—Prince Line steamer Japanese Prince, 
October 15. Lamport and Holt steamer Highland 
Heather. October 8.
24. Houston Line Hostllius, October 12.
October 24.
the Kelvinbank, October 31. Houlder Weir and Boyd 
steamer Whltgift, October 10. Norton Line Ameri
can steamer San Francisco. October 30 (N). Freight 
rates increased 25 per cent, over tariff. War risk in
surance. neutral vessels to Brazil and River Plate, 114 
per cent. All others, 6 per cent.

From Vancouver—Steamer Wyandotte, about Octo
ber 16 for Australia and New Zealand. Steamer Nia
gara, October 28 for New Zealand and Australia.

There has been no decided change In rates 
the issue pf our last report, and from the 
outlook we think that the quotations given by the 
various steamship companies will remain in effect 
for quite some time to come.

3.35
3.39 Mgr. Canadian Branch 

- - Asst. Manager3.50Steamer Tennyson. October
Hespeides, 

Barber Line steamer. October 15. and
guarantee must be given to the effect that merchan
dise is intended for actual use in Holland, and will 
not be exported to any belligerent nation.

Daily
ex Sunday ex.

Daily
Sunday

Daily Daily Daily Daily Saturday Daily Sun l.iy Saturday 
"illy only 
P.m. pan.

fUif, 10.32 
'■ hi 10.37 
9.15 10.41

fl> 36 fl 1.02 
9.41 11.08

f9.4S fll.ll 
9 58 11.20

10.15 11.35

LEAVES 
St. Cesaire .. 
Rougemont J’c’t .
Rougemont............
Marieville...............
Richelieu..............
Chambly Canton.
Chambly...............
Brookline............
St. Hubert R’d... 
M. & S. C. J’c't... 
Greenfield P’k.
St. Lambert .. 
Montreal

Rates In
creased 50 per cent, over tariff. Freight must be pre
paid. Through bills of lading issued to all East Indian

6.50
6.56
7.00
7.16
7.30
7.35
7.40 
7.52

f8.01
8.07

f8.11
8.20
8.40

1.10 
1.16 
1.20 
1.35 
1.50 
1.55 
2.00 

f2.14 
f2.23 
2.30 

f2.33

01

LIMITED
OF LONDON. ENGLAND

"6.25 
6.37 •

9.40 
9.52 
9.57 

10.01 
flO.14 
fl0.23 
10.30 

fl0.34 
10.43 
11.00 

f Stops on Signal.

6.55
7.07
7.12
7.17

f7.3ii

Uranlumb Line is not operating.
Scandinavia—Norwegian Ann Line— Steamers 

Krlstianiafjord sailing October 6: Bergensfjord, Oc
tober 20. Through bills of lading issued to all points 
In Norway, but same conditions apply as mentioned 
to Rotterdam.

Rates increased 60 per cent, over tariff. Freight 
prepaid.

Scandinavian—American Line sailings — Prosper,

5.35 4.325.39 6.41 4.365.43 6.45 4.40f5.55 
f6.04

f6.57 
f7.06 
7.12 

f7.16

FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1741. 
Canada Branch, Montreal:

T. L MORRISEY, Resident Manager.
North-West Branch, Winnipeg:

THOS. BRUCE, Branch Manager. 
AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.

f4.52 
f5.01 

5.07 
f5.ll 

5.20 
5.40

6.10

present
f 6.14
6.22 7.22 2.43

3.006.40 7.40

Cara Leave Terminal Station, McGill and Youville Streets. Phone Main 6650.October 3; United States, October 8; Bra Kar. Octo
ber 10; Oscar II., October 15, and another sailing late 
In October. Through bills of lading issued to all 

lo j points In Norway. Sweden and Denmark. . Freight 
must be prepaid. Rates Increased 50 per cent, over 
tariff. Same conditions regarding freight as mention
ed to Rotterdam.

If you have cargo to offer for places not mentioned 
in this report or for points to which sailings are in
frequent, we in all probability, can arrange for the 
forwarding via some other port at advantageous 
rates. We would suggest that when 
quired on large shipments to offer the

The CANADIAN”
L ,, _ij

THE BRITISH CANADIAN REALTY 
AND INVESTMENT CO. LIMITED

cargo firm
as from experiences we have encountered of late, we 
find that inquiries do not secure the low 
actual business does.

War risk Insurance. JcheduiesThe above R*al Estate, Timber Limits, 
Lands, Water Po

Farm and Coallines are all neutral. Insurance 5 per cent.
Portugal—Lisbon and Azores—Fabre Line Roma, 

October 17; Brlttanla, October 27.
Oporto and LIsbon-^Gans Steamship Helm (N), 

early in November. Rates submitted upon applica
tion. Have increased in some instances. Through 
bills of lading Issued to all interior points. War risk 
Insurance neutral 1 per cent., all others 2 per cent.

Spain—Bilbao, Scrvllle and Barcelona— Cans 
Steamship Heim (N), early in November.

Cadiz and Barcelona —Spanish Line steamship 
Montevldca, October 6 (N).

Barcelona— Fabre Linè sailings Roma, October 17; 
Britannia, October 27. Through bills of lading issued 
to all neutral poiets. Rates increased approximately 
6s. over tariff quotations. War risk Insurance, neu
tral steamships, 1 per cent.; all others 2 per cent.

Italy—Naples. Genoa and Palermo— Frequent sail
ings via all lines to these ports. Are asking rates tOO 
per cent, over tariff, but on a firm offer can 
lower. Through bills of lading to all interior pednts. 
War risk insurance, neutral, 2 per cent.

Greece—Piraeus—Greek Line and National Line 
will have frequent sailings at weekly Intervals, ask
ing 40s to 60 s.measurement, but large quantities 
be booked at better figures. Through bills of lading 
Issued to all points in Greece only. War risk insur
ance, the above lines are both neutral. Insurance 
rate, 3 per cent.

Mediterranean—Norton Line will have steamer late 
in October for Barcelona. Genoa and Alexandria, 
Egypt. Rates Increased 20 per cent .over tariff. 
War risk insurance 3 per cent.

Europe—General.— Shipments cannot be handled 
for the following countries 

Belgium.
Germany (and its possessions).
Austria.
Switzerland.
Turkey—North African ports— Fabre Line will is.

rates that

J T. BETHUNECentrât America and Mexico—All service being op- 
erated on schedule time, 
a few commodities (not due to the war), war risk In
surance, American steamers 1 per cent.; all others 2 
per cent.

Cuba and Porto Rico—Same conditions apply 
Central America and Mexico. Frequent sailings yia 
all lines. War risk insurance, neutral steamers 1 per 
cent.; all others 2 per cent.

y ' 106-606 TRASspBOnR°TA“r"Increase in rates only on w&iiLj
L.. jM ON BUILDING.1f

' ; ■fe-j Cable Address: BRITISHCAN 
Codes:’ iMrf

Western Union and Premier Bentley.■*s• ---------  tons, from three

North American Life 
Assurance Co.

the Continent."

A
—iwcc

West Indies—Kingston and out ports—All 
being operated on schedule time. Freight rates have 
increased to certain points only, 
ancé, neutral steamer 1

CENTRAL RAILWAY OF CANADAIf
« IWar risk lnsur- 

per cent.; all others 2 per Solid asCHICAGO CHICAGOThe annual meeting of the Central Railway of Can
ada has been postponed to October 12th, awaiting the 
return of the managing director, Mr. C. M. Arm
strong, who is at present abroad.

— 1913 —Australia-Melbourne, Sydney and Brisbane—Stea
mer Mottisfont, October 15.

WESTBOUND. 5™”ranc= in force over
Nns’urpiu.:;;;
•ocome...............

Fcr Information

EASTBOUND.
$52,000,060 00 

• 14,043,814.69 
1,781,117 49 
2,563,115.88

to the

Lv. Montreal ..
Ar. Toronto ............... 640. p.m.
Lv. Toronto................ 6.10 p.m.
Ar. Detroit .. .. 11.35 p.m.
Lv. Detroit .. .. .. 11.65 p.m.
Ar. Chicago .. ..

ti. 10 p.m. C-t.. 8.45 a.m. 10.00' p.m. E.T.
7.35 a.m. E.T. 
8.00 a.m. E.T. 
1.30 p.m. C.T. 
1.40 p.m. C.T. 
9.06 p.m. C.T.

Lv. Chicago .. ..
Ar. Detroit................. 3.35 p.m. 12.35 a.m- C.T.
Lv. Detroit •................ 3.45 p.m. 12.43 a.m. C.T.

S.30 a.m. E.T. 
9.00 a.m. ET* 

8.55 a.m. 6.10 p.m. ES

Freeman tie, Adelaide, Melbourne, Sydney and Bris
bane—Steamer Lord Erne, October 25.

Freemantle, Adelaide,

9.05 a.m.
secure

PREDICTS IMPROVEMENT. Melbourne, Sydney and 
Brisbane—Steamer Nlwaru. October 20. Freight rates 
Increased 25

to Agency Openings Write 
Home Office - -

Ar. Toronto................ 11.20 p.m.
Lv. Toronto .. 11.40 p.m.
Ar. Montreal................

Chicago, October 3.—James B. Forgan predicts the 
general international banking situation will show a 
marked improvement within the next week. John J. 
Mitchell says the dally receipts of savings deposits 
by down-town banks exceed withdrawals.

Geo. M. Reynolds says: 
gin looking for easing condition. It ia

f
per cent, over tariff. War risk Insur

ance 4 per cent.' White Star will issue thrdugh bills 
of lading to Australian points in connection 
their Liverpool service.

TORONTO

with
Increase in rates. LAKE-ONTARIOmm ANJDEAL INCOMFSHORE LINE

War risk insurance 6 per cent. TO TORONTO.
via Belleville, Trenton, Brightaon, Colborne, Port Hope, Newcaetle, 
Leave Windsor Station 8.46 &.m.

-S“About this time we be- Oshawa. Whitby.

UnUm MutU;' Uf. Insurance C=m^„y, 
Portland, Maine y’

»«ksdimonthly income plan

"OMmierg&BBS? T
l„f„„ ?,*dl*n Securities.

. -fOSEPH, Manag
"•86 *‘='lu’TldT saftisrw

Australia and New Zealand—Auckland, Wellington, 
Lyttleton, Dunedin, Hobart and Launceston—Steam
er Purley, October 6.

Auckland, Wellington, Melbourne, Sydney and 
Brisbane—Steamer Westward Ho. October 2.

Auckland, Wellington, Lyttleton, Dunedin, Mel
bourne and Sydney—Steamer Mimtro, October 20. 
Freight rates Increased 26 per cent, over tariff. War 
risk Insurance 4 per cent. Atlantic Transport Line 
will issue through hills of lading to New Zealand 
ports In connection with their service via London. 
Same increase In rates, 
cent.

Bowman ville,
our experience

that unexpected demands for accommodation, spring 
up. We have loaned In the last few 
on Account of demand» which we Dad
tnthnstkm."

REDUCED RATES TO PACIFIC COAST
UNTIL OCTOBER 8TH.

days $2,000.000 
no previous

mi

One way Second Class:
Vancouver, Seattle, Portland* ..................... .......................
San Francisco, Los Angeles. San Diego, via Chicago ’

Low Fares to Many Other Points. '

w ...........  652.95 ;
............ $54.1» jBUYING SHORT TERM NOTES. ivF’or full 

«onthi
•h atHOMESEEKER8' EXCURSIONS, EVERY TUESDAY UNTIL OCT. 27.

Tickets good for Sixty days. Winnipeg. Edmonton and intermediate Stations. 9.45 p.m.
TICKET OFFICES: 141-14$ St. James Street. Main 8Î25. Windsor Hotel. Place Viger »nd 

Windsor Street Station».
War risk insurance 6 per

wm* .’mm.
■

86::

vmm. Æ Sig

ii
'isdùii,,,,.,.. . siiâteSWM » ii

CITY 
TICKET 
OFFICESt
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" ’*** 1, the one who invested hi.
™ ‘L Mutual Li" Endowment poltciea! Thèse 

J-ebold protection with a safe and temu-
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......... —
tAILROADS 1
*****............
> TRUNK IXkW
TRACK ALL THE WAY

'eal-Toronto--Chicago
■ERNATIONAL limited.
»’• Train ef Superior Service, 
eal 8.00 a.m.. arrives Toronto 4.30 n»
U Chicago 8.00 am., dally.

ROVED NIGHT SERVICE, 
real 11.00 p.m.. arrives Toronto I* 
15 P.m„ Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club-Coa. 
ing Car Montreal to Toronto dally.

’ARE8 TO PACIFIC COAST, 
foing until October 8th.
1 class via Chicago to
Seattle, Portland ..................... $52 ^
Los Angeles. San Diego 

’ares to many other points.

............... .
JIH i’ll;.REAL ESTATE ‘

1 ******•••»»'»♦♦♦♦•ee*t*t**i>a*e***a !♦♦♦.«>;
SM jrr.'m:
will return Tfo the ,„uth next week. P»rcha„ by the Bon. Judge J. Aide* OulnW of the

re.ldence. No. til Drummond street, near Sher
brooke street. ’The property, which stands on lot 
1759-11 at. Antoine word, roeeeurlnr 60 feet by 121

... 5- „ . ... „ ______ , ! „ ,w 4 inches, wee sold by William Ewan SU vert,
nod uebef f "" h°U'“' >«<nker. »OT the eon, of #«7.6». Or »t th. r.t. Of #10.80
for m winter " 'h' S*" R'm° Ap*r,m,'Us i ',4r «mare foot. Including buildings.

PERSONALS m

Actuaries Should DeveU Mere Time to the Mortality 
of the Same Disease at Different States.

Scientific Study of insurance is Essential, Says Pre
sident Forest F. Oryden, of the Prudential 

Insurance Company.
A

In Inanranfce work it is profitable to study the

- ual yfe endowments are the very ng o uy |he mpg£ disastrous diseases for Insurance companies 
! . u gpt.T. in days of panic and in war-t me. js typhoid fever. ‘in the medico actuarial reports

*** covering a vast number of cases,” says Dr. John L.
Davis, medical director of the Amicable Life Insur
ance Company, “we find from this disease, among 
persons insuring under thirty, the mortality is sevei> 
times as great as it is with persons taking insurance 
at forty»-five or over.
young entrants shows a mortality five times as great 
as among those insuring after forty-five. From ap
pendicitis the mortality is three times as great with 
these young entrants as with those of the older

rate in young lives is accident, which is two and one- 
half times as great in these earlier ages as it is with 
the older policyholders.

Mr. R. E. Thorne sailed for 'England on Monday 
last.- .The establishment of a national instltfite for the 

scientific study of Inaucanee 1» one of the numerous 
suggestions embodied by Pntiklent Forrest F- Dry- 
den, of the Prudential Insurance Company of America, 
in an article prepared for the World's Insurance Con
gress to be held at the Panama- Pacific International 
Exposition in San Francisco next year." In the same 
paper Mr. Dryden also adVtt&te 
institute of an insurance muse1

«

One of

£r„"r,r;r."" r.
Ontario street, fur the sum of $70.000.

The Mutual Life
Co. of Canada

ONTARIO

y the inclusion in tl*e 
tim for the collection 

and preservation of Insurance literature, experience, 
and the documentary; methods and means by which 
the business has been carried on In the past, and is 
being carried on at the present time.

Those plans would tend measurably to advance the 
dignity of insurance as a social institution,” writes 
Mr. Dryden. "and make manifest in the

Insurance
WATERLOO

Mr. H. A- I*epl« r and Dr. Throsby are spending 
a short time ,at tin former's camp on Lake* Meg untie, 
Que.

Oscar Denutels purchased from Francois Deaulels. 
notary, lot .himo add the north-east portion of lot 86 
33» parish of Montreal, with buildings 
Ht. Cyrille street. Outremont, for $18.000.

The Sisters ,.f ,he Holy Marne of Jesus and Mâry 
sold to Benjamin V. S«. Aubin lots U-l« end 17 and
12-92 and 93

vacant on Ho. kland avenue. Oulremont, for $18,075 
VM‘*al to tl.r.n

Tuberculosis among these

thereon In
$54» Mr. and Mrs. liurton Harris and children 

leaving "for Florida t » » spend the winter,The London & Lancashire Life 
( General Assurance Associa

tion, Limited

most conven
ient form the services rendered by sound insurance 
in all its branches to governmental, associated or in
dividual efforts to make the world a better place to 
live in by eliminating the risks of the individual life. 
Such an institute would also serve as a means of 
welding together all of the numerous and 
widely

And. finally, another source of high death
ESEEKÉRS’ EXCURSIONS, 
lekertsf to Western Canada

Mr. James R. Moore, of Richards Landing. Is visit, 
ing his brother, k .. n. k. William Moore. parish of Montreal. 6,02.'. square feet.. via Chicago 

iiesd^y until October 27th, at very iow’ 
are good for two months.

On the other hand, some
square foot.diseases belong conspicuously to the period after mid

dle age. Cancer, and other malignant tumor*, show 
a mortality more than twice as great among the older 
entrants.

Dr. Richard Km ; \ has returned from an extended
trip through the west.Liberal Contract, to Capable Field Men

" opportunity FOR MEN TO BUILD 
GOOD 0PP°ERMANENt CONNECTION.

Representatives for City of 
Montreal.

Chief Office for Canada:
JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
BISSETT, Manager for Canada.

at present
separated insurance interests into one vast na- 

even international organisation for the 
development and conservation( of insurance .as a 
science and an art making effectively 
iy for human betterment.”

The Standit.l Realty Investment Corporation Ltd., 
sold to the i n Realty Company. Ltd . lot 1100-3 
St. Antoine u ,,,i with No, 364 Lagam hetlere street, 
fur $17,600

“"■'""’'-'-teta.
Windsor Hotel 
onaventure Statloi

iAnd all diseases of the cardio-vascular 
system are strikingly more common am<mg the older 
class than among the younger; for instance, apoplexy, 
with its allied diseases, shows a mortality among 
the older persons more than five times as great as 
among young lives; heart disease is three times as 
prevalent among the older lives; Bright’s disease two 
and one-half times as common, 
for insurance, therefore, it is important that the ex
aminer should realize this differing mortality from 
the same disease at different ages, 
mind, for. instance, that tuberculosis causes relatively 
a high mortality in young applicants, the examiner 
will be especially painstaking in his examination for 
early signs and symptoms of this disease in the per
sonal and family record, 
middle aged, mindful of the excessive mortality at this 
period from cardio - vascular diseases, his special at
tention will cover the blood pressure, urin analysis, 
etc., often necessitating repeated tests with the most

tional and Mr. Selwln Ibbois,.n 
in the Laurentian Moùntains.

UP A
rticularly desire

has gone on a hunting tripUptown mi
:

We pa and progressive-

<’hurles Vigi l 
339 Cote Si I, 
avenue. Chirk ».

STAGE SCENERY IKES "there sold to A. 1 foucet lot 11 -
..... wi,h Noe. 10, u and 14 Fat mount
1 r• *• • t for $16,100.

Mr. Dryden, along the same lines, also 
the practical teaching of insurance as a science in 
universities, commercial high schools, and other pub
lic institutions of learning, the same as is now being 
included in the

325—Stooky, calm, 
t, 10.30 p.m., yesterday, Georgetown, 
nac—Cloudy, west.

164 ST. 
ALEX.

urges anewOut. 4.30 a.m„

In selecting lives
Joseph II

parish of M-.ntr.Ml, 
Bloomfield h\

BritishAmerica Assurance 
Company

INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1833.
. .." President. 
Vice-Pre idenL

'fl sold to O. A. Marson lot 34a-3SI 
the realdem v No. 4»« 

" Outremont, for $16.000.

curriculum of some colleges and pre-438—Cloudy, southwest. 
—Foggy, northwest.
6—Clear, north, 2 berns. 
Quebec to Montreal.
e, 5—Clear, calm.
) a.m., Saguenay. 7.20

■
paratory schools.

The Prudential President’s article
No Plays. Will Be Allowed on Stages of Moving Pic

ture Theatres, As They Increase Fire Hazard.
Art and moving pictures do not usuallx 

the same groove, and the Board of

Bearing in was prepared at 
the request of Commissioner of Insurance W. I,. 
Hathaway, who is to be In charge of the World's In
surance Congress to be held at the San Francisco 
Exposition, and besides the three features already 
referred to, also includes a brief explanation concern
ing the exhibit the Prudential Insurance 
intends to

move In
RECENT FIRES.'«■in mi despite 

:i vigorous protest ft.»m some fifty Fm-ih h .irp.rs and 
actresses, decided t«. keep the two branches of amusc-

In’ 1 - 05 a.m.. 
a-m.. City 0f

FIRE
W. R- BROCK 
W. B. MEIKLE

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH:
Lewis Building, 17 St. John Street

MONTREAL

The in mut et- - 
Hall avenue.
C. Lolscllf, 
their .rooms n 
which, orlgiimtln 
hall lamp, hmllx

the houses at 217 and 219 City
" '"•‘if'dIng establishment kept by Mrs. 

• forced to make a speedy exit from 
an early hour this morning by a fire 

from the explosion of

And If the applicant is
-Clear, west, 
ir, southwest.

This w is not done with .m\ him of promeut apart.
moling culture, but imply as a fire pm.-mion, whichCompany 

Thispresent to the Exposition visitors, 
exhibit, which will be unusual, will not be limited, 
Mr. Dryden states, to the methods and 
surance, but is expected to embrace 
sidération of insurance history from the earliest 
insurance practice throughout the world, 
architecture as it appears In the buildings of the lead
ing institutions, insurance mortality experience, 
insurance in its relation to public welfare 
strated by the numerous problems of public health 
personal hygiene all over the entire western

71—Clear, southwest. Tn. 3.in a.m, 
ed in, 4.10 a.m., Sin-Mac 
.05 a.m., Hudson and tow.
Clear, west.
-Clear, west.
-Foggy,, southwest.

was regarded 
public.

The chief Inspect--! ■ »f public building- Mi 
reau, was opposed t" any change in tlm » t 
latiohs. He remark- - I the scenery and si.iu. i>roper- 
tics of a theatre w« n- all inflammahlc 
should not be allow « I w here moving plctm- « 
hihited to the puhlu

in the Interest ..f th< general a coal-oil
«-tt.'Æ'û » !•» #.^^ana9tr- gutted both tenements.and tow. ■results of in- 

ii n extended con-

insurance

delicate instruments of precision.”—Insurance Times. r.UNLISTED RULINGS.
Boston, octohci :t The Committee of Five 

lisl,..l SwurilL-» II I, mil, th- following ruling» 
I I'll listed stock 

on July 3D wen- flu 
out submitting

Founded in 1806r>'". 6.15 a.m. SERIOUS FIRE IN SHIP’S HOLD.
■or I.<mde closing prices of which 

or under may he dealt In with-
tiidf-.s to committee.

THE LAW UNION AND ROCK 
INSURANCE CO. LIMITED as illU-

27—Clear, southwest, 
lcar, southwest.
’lear, southwest.
5 a.m., Port Colborne.

New York, October 3.—Fire started in No. 2 hold 
of the Fabre Line steamer Sant’ Anna early Wednes
day and caused a good deal of damage. It was dis
covered by a 'longshoreman who was engaged in tak
ing off the cargo. He saw smoke coming out of No. 
2 hold forward, and when the hatch was lifted a 
dense cloud of smoke rolled out, which was soon 
followed by sheets of flames.

Special Patrolman Schemmell turned In an alarm, 
which soon brought Deputy-Chief Langan and a com
pany to the dock. The fireboats David A. Boody and 
the New Yorker tied up alongside, and each turned 
four hoses into the hold.

Ïfo. 2 hold contained 1,000 tons of silk, velvet, herbs, 
and olive oil, and the damage, it is estimated, will be 
close to $100,000. The Sant’ Anna sailed from Naples, 
September 14, and docked Tuesday morning at the 
foot, of Thirty-first Street, South. J^^tiyn. It is 
supposed that the fire was caused by spontaneous 
combustion, and that it had been smouldering for 
several days. The flames were confined to No. 2 
hold, and finally extinguished.

As Building Inwpi-cti.i ("hausse itppn-v 
commendation of 
Control- resolved

chief inspector, th- IArrived, down. î 
1 hit. 3.20 a.m.

All cotton woollen mills securities 
dealt In without siihmittlng trades to

hemis-
The Prudential exhibit will be In the aectlun 

on Social Economy, which has been assigned 
the Mines building Instead ot the Education building, 
as originally planned.

OF LONDON I" entertain the pvtnif-n though 
otherwise, they Would have been please- 
thing possible in th- case which would

committee.
3 Publication • -r quotations resulting from 

under above ruling should he withheld.

cm
on what was consid. red a regulation for tin safety of 
the amusement-goiim public.

space in
Assets Exceed $47,000,000.

Over $11,000,000 Invested in Canada.
FIRE and ACCIDENT Risks Accepted.

Canadian Head Office:

22 BEAVER HALL HILL 
Montreal

Agents wanted in unrepresented towns in Canada
J. E. E. DICKSON, Canadian Manager.
W. D. AIKEN, Superintendent Accident Dept.

ar Office is advertising Above rulings have the111 London 
manu-

sanction of the Boutonupply of blankets in hands of Stock Mxchange Committee.The subject of taxation of insurance 
and economic Problem, the commercial aspects 
surance. whttii always has-been an integral element 
of commerce, the more effective and comprehensive 
supervision of new foritis of insurance so that the 
prestige of the business may be enhanced and the 
chances of unintentional

as a socialholesalers has been exhausted
submit bids. A million and a half

Iglassified

. ADVTS.

are needed.

2c Per Word for the 
First Insertion . .

lc Per Word for Each 
• Î Subsequent Insertion

itail way Company error or deliberate fraud
.minimized, the co-ordination of life and other forms j 
of insurance to public health activities, 
problem of social insurance, are other matters touch- j 
ed upon by Mr. Dryden in his

and the great

and St. Cesaire
$•Commercial Union Assurance Co

LIMITED
The Largest General Insurance Company in the 

World.
AS AT 31st DECEMBER, 1913.)

Capital Fully Subscribed
Capital Paid up...........
Life Fund and Special
Total Annual Income Exceeds..................... ,42,500,000
Total Funds Exceed.......................................... 124,500,000
Total Fire Losses Paid..................................... 164,420,230
Deposits with Dominion Government... 1,077,033
Head Office, Canadian Branch—Commercial Union 

Building, 232-236 St. James Street, Montreal. 
Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepresented 

districts.

OF LONDON, ENG.
Saturday 

Daily only 
P-nfl p.m. 
* 40 11.4» LIFE COMPANIES GREATLY

CONCERNED OVER DROWNING
Daily

5.20 
5.35 

fo. 45 
5.47 

f5.62 
fG.OO 
6.13

Daily WANTED.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
. $14,750,000 

1,475,000 
. 69,826,740

POSITION AS HANDY ALL 
Dept, in Ni-wepaper Office.
tie, dogn, etc.

HOUND MAN IN ART 
Expert in horew, emt- 

In this 
Journals. Address

PARTNER WANTED IN WELL ESTABLISHED 
and dollars annually.

!i 55
FRED W. G. JOHNSON

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 
Bll Board of Trade Building

Main 7682; Up. 1320

05 fll.05 
9.10 12.10

T9.17 fl2.lt 
9.27 fl2.25
9.40 12.St
9.45 12.43
9.50 12.48 
"05 1.03

Trust Fund business netting six tin 
(Business received betwi -n h-n and eleven thoue- Twenty year* experience 

city. In newspaper and trade 
P- C. 7277, Journal of Commerce.

New andand). Can be made to produce fifteen.
Fast growing city. InvoiceResident of St. John, N.B., Was Drowned After In

suring Himself to the Extent of $100,000, 
Makes Companies Suspicious.

7.17
7.21
7.26

Telephones: modern machinery, 
ten" thousand. Partner to take charge of business16

Your patronage solicited
fire insurance INSPECTOR; BNBROBTIO 

Toung Man. Canadian, aeveral years' experience; 
good record; well known In Ontario and Quebec. 
Control, about #10,000 premium at tariff rates. De- 
. PMltl”n «l,h"r with good Company or with 

7" of aen,ral Brokers, tariff or Independent. 
Where he could anslet In building up bust nose bp 
expert, Intelligent application either on salary or 
commission. Box A, Journal of Common»,

fVoting or middle age).and office end of work.
Agreement to Btart any tinv before October first. 
Enough cash required to mal;- a fair agreement. No 

Addr< ps for particulars, Geo.

37

St, JJohn, N.B., October 3.—Because he was found 
drowned at Lakeside on September 19, qfter having

j. McGregor - - w. s. jopling -
Mgr. Canadian Branch 
- - Asst. Manager The Independent Order of Foresters agents need answer.

insured himself recently against death and accident . w nawthorne, Mgr. Clifford'» North Bay. Ont. 
to the extent of about $100,000, insurance companies i

Policies issued by the Society are for the 
protection of your family and cannot be 
bought, pledged or sold.
Benefits are payable to the beneficiary In 
case of death, or to the memben in 
his total disability, or to the member 
taining seventy years of age.

Policies Issued From $500 to $5,000.
TOTAL BENEFITS PAID . 42 MILLION DOLLARS 

FRED. J. DARCH, S.S.
Temple Bldg., Toronto, Can.

ELLIOTT G. STEVENSON, S.C.R.
Temple Bldg., Toronto, Can.

Saturday Daily Sunday Saturday 
"iily only
l >.m. pan.

9.H5 10.32
9 in 10.37
9.15 10.41

!':> 36 fl l .02 
9.41 II. 08

fn 4S fii.ll

10.15 11.35

are greatly doncerned over the circumstances of the 
end of J.E SOCIETY on FIRST MORTGAGE 

Address Dr. Handfield,
East 7279.

SUM OF $7,000 TO $10.000 
real estate valued $26,00 » 
244 St. Catherina^East.

W. Kierstead, formerly a Baptist minis- , 
ter, and latterly in the insuarnce and fox ranch pro- j 
moling business.

Mr. Kierstead’s friends are convinced that his death 
was accidental, but the insurance companies 
ed took the precaution of having the stomach of the 
deceased man sent to the McGill laboratory at Mont
real. Here, it is said, no traces of poison were found, 
and there was no evidence than that the man had 
died from drowning. It is stated1 that the insurance 
concerns are still not satisfied with the result 
the autopsy, and that they will insist 
amination.

Te-01 ronto, Ont.
LIMITED

OF LONDON. ENGLAND
6.55
7.07
7.12
7.17

f7.30

«•ANTED BY A BRIOHT. WELL-EDUCATED 
I vo"nK la,ly of 18 >"=*“■», living at home, a r

a" "««""srapher In a private office where .he would 
barn the routine of bu»lneM, and at the «am. time 
he treated generously, 
business school and 
hundred words a minute 
view would he appreciated.
Commerce Office, city.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.concern-

FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1741. 
Canada Branch, Montreal:

T. L MORRISEY, Resident Manager.

North-West Branch, Winnipeg:

THOS. BRUCE, Branch Manager. 

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.

WOOD FOR THF. MIÏLION—Kindling,kindling
‘ $2.25; Cut Hardwood, $3 Mill Blocks, $2.00 per 

•'Molascuit” for horses. J. C. McDiarmld,
Tei. Main 462.

Has Just graduated from 
considerably over » 

accurately.
402 William Street. can write

An inter- 
M H 927, Journal ofBUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.On further ex-

Phone Main 6650.

The Provident, Accident 
and Guarantee Company

Mr. Kierstead was 46 years old, and retired from we HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, In toe WANTED $4,000

In 1912 he was Lierai candidate for St. John. I appiy The Crown Trust Company. 146 St
James street Main 7990.

TO BORROW ON FIRSTApply 431B Sixth Avenue. Rosemou^t^

per cent.
128

THE BRITISH CANADIAN REALTY 
AND INVESTMENT CO. LIMITEDFAN" Issues the following policies: :

EDUCATIONAL.•Accident,
Burglary,

Contract Bonds, 
Automobile,

Health, 
Plate Glass, 

Fidelity Bonds, 
Judicial Bonds, 

Employers’ and Public Liability.

MONTREAL.
Tel. Main 1626.

GERMIII CLAIMS 01 EMPRESS 
FID WILL DOT BE PI

R*al Estate, Timber Limits, 
Lands, Water Po

Farm and Coal BUILDING. CON- PIANO LESSONS—MRS. W. 
of Buffalo, N.Y, will 
theory. Thoee wishing such 
Please call at 80 Hutchison,

l EAL FACTORY CONSTRUCTION'
floors and cement basement, approx I- 

feet (■»' h, to rent, for light

MARRIAGE. LATE 
give piano lassons and 

instruction, will 
near Milton.

taining four

J T. BETHUNE mately 1,500 square 
manufacturing or storage Windows on two sides.

(06-606 TRASspBOnR°TA“r- HEAD OFFICE: 
160 St. James St.

on Fortification Lane.Modern, with Elevator.
p.O. Box No. 940, Montreal.ON BUILDING.

Canadian Claims Will be Paid by Huge Lump Sums 
Through the High Commissioner’s Office in 

Weekly Installments.

Apply MISCELLANEOUS.Cable Address: BRITISHCAN 
Codes:mi Western Union and Premier Bentley. LEGAL DIRECTORY THB HAY MARKET STABLES, CORNER OF OT- 

taw a and Nazareth Streets, one block south at the 
Hay Market, has been remodelled and rebuilt Into 
one of the finest Sales and Commission Stables la 
the city. Large and roomy stabling for one hun
dred horses and one of the best sale yards In tbs 
city to show horses. Also large offices end wait
ing rooms. Will open for business Monday, August 
24th, with large stock ot choicely selected horse* 
suitable for all purpose*. We wljl bold regular 
auction sales every Monday and Thursday. Tri- 

»ale" “ «U T. W. * Co. Brt>-
prleto rs, 68 to 7S Ottawa street Telephone m-». 
720. Mr. Tom W. Foster, who officiated as King's 
auctioneer for the late Boer war boras* and alse 
has officiated In Cincinnati, Chiceg* t^iMgtntL 
ÉK. Louis and New York. Auctioneer. Montreal's 
greatest horse auctioneer.

HIGH CLASS APARTMENTS.

London, October 3.—Over 350 claims on the Man
sion House Fund for the sufferers by the Empress 59O 
of Ireland disaster were received up to September 
30th, which was fixed as the final date for filing 
such claims, but owing to the difficulties 
the war the date has been extended slighly for 
seas applicants. Of these claims, nearly 150 were by I 
dependents of the crew, and nearly 250 by dependents 

! of Passengers, although in each class some applica
tions cover several dependents. The cases enumer
ated are only those originating on this side, and the 

i Canadian claims have not yet been completed by the 
’ High Commissioner’s Office.

Certain German claims will now be Ignored, while
\ other claims from survivors are only being entertain- I CORNER PARK AND BERNARD—SPLENDID 
: ed where health has been shattered. One claim comes • new etorc' cement c*Dar- heated- water ***• au,table 

’Phone Main 3898 from relatives of a family in which father, mother. ! ,or *** k,nd of bueinesa' Apply 2481 Park Avenue., 
Audits:—Commercial. Municipal, Financial • two sisters, three brothers and a son-in-law all per- 'Phone St. Louis 5788. Evening. Rockland 639.

Investigations, Liquidations, etc. ! ished.
j The claimants on this side will receive weekly 
allowances, but the Canadian claims, which are few.
Win be me! by the payment of lump „um„ through ^ ixdebpeNSIBLB KITCHEN SiWk STOPPER 
the HlKh Commissioners’ office. The Salvation Army 
suffer, have Individually made few claim. In com- 
parlron with the large number, of member, lout, aa 
the Salvation Army took chante of an claims of 
rect character.

F. J. CURRAN,
Barrister and Solicitor

Savings Bank Chambers, 180 St. James St., Montreal 
Phone Main 127

North American Life 
Assurance Co.

Solid as the Continent.”

WEST. RITZ-CARLTONSHERBROOKE
Single and Double rooms, suites. First-classFK

Block, 
board; evening dinner.

ual

TO created by
EDUCATIONAL BURNSIDE PLACE; IS, COR McCILL COLLEGE.— 

in good condition to let immediately at cheap
Apply East 1983.

GO
price. $30.00.— 1913 — THE ART OF NOT FORGETTING5™”ranc= in force over.

ï^urpiu.:;;;;:...........
•ocome............... ..........

Fcr Information

EASTBOUND.

::::: «II
to the

Students desiring some assistance in their studies should 
apply to

THE REV. M. O. SMITH, M.A.
No. 73, McGill College Ave., Montreal

INSTRUCTOR IN THE LANGUAGES AND MATHEMATICS.

BUSINESS FLAT FOR LIGHT MANUFACTURING, 
low rental to good tenants. Apply James Baggerley, 
Janitor. Hecla Building, on premises, 45 Cote street, 
or S. E. Llchtenbein, 173 Common Street.

w. 9.05 a.m. 6.10 pan- C.1
.. 3.35 p.m. 12.35 a.m- C.T.
.. 3.45 p.m. 12.43 a.m-C.T.
.. 11.20 p.m. S.30 a.m. E.T.

9.00 a.m. E.T.
6.10 p.m. E.&

to Agency Openings Write 
Home Office - -11.40 p.m. 

8.55 a.m.
TORONTO

ACCOUNTANTS

ANJDEAL INCOMf<ÎE REST. RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT.— 
These are the attraction, of Grey Rock. Inn. The»

1

Oshava. Whitby.
”” Beneficiary with

*«« nmro., blrtSliy. to market wrlte- ««atlng

. J0SEI*H, Manag
*“«• «» 5=Gl?u’ ĈLD*nd E*,t,rn

man ville,
strenuous times, 
business men end 
their families 
live at the Iaa

ROBSON, HILL, RITCHIE & DAVY PATENT FOR SALE.
ACCdUNTANTS and AUDITORS

J. Robson, L.IA.; M. S. Temple Hill, C. A.; Chas. 
Ritchie, C.A. (Can.), C.A. (Scot.) John H. Davy,CA. 

McGILL BUILDING. MONTREAL

ÎOAST
with every homeconverting an ordinary sink into a set tub, also 

preventing the escape of gas. Just patented. F. A. 
Cote. <8 Angus Street, Montreal.

comfort at less 
cost than they 
can at home. This 
tin» of war th* 

XT wit OIK fire-place, running water 
gas plant; best cuMne In the 

Rate* #1 a dy. American plan, 
for particular*. G. B. Wheeler. Pro- 

prietor Ste. Jovlte Station. Quebec,

.......... #52.85

.......... $54.1» di- !
PATENT FOR SALE—AN INDISPENSABLE DB- 

vice for every heeew; converting an ordinary sink 
into a set tub;

ALFRED WALFORD. L.I.A.

•Phone or 1

NTIL OCT. 27.
ate Stations. 9.45 p.m.

Place Viger »d

«■■P , ]|po preventing
from the aewer.”ju»t. patented in United State* 
and Canada. Write or call for particular». George 
A- Cote. 68 Agnes Street,

BANK OF ENGLAND BUYS GOLD.

London, October 3.—The Bank of England bought 
£774.000 in United State, gold coin.

zr:the escape of gasACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR 
Investigations, Reports, Annual Audits 

410 LAKE OF THE WOODS BLDG. 
Phone Main 6586

>r Hotel.
G. MONTREAL,"qUE.

Montreal.
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them? No.i^In no - single Instance cpuld he state that
the Mongolian nature— so-called f outcropped - -rTin-nwimritr-ii.........» -rirrïTunnninmmrir" - -
through the veneer of Western civilization. The , . the merohant veflaeIfl which are (accord-
Japanese fought hard and nnrelentlêsely, but they J"* “ ‘J? monthly Kaval'List) 
were humane. They abided strictly ’to the rules of . „ , 8hlp“ are th' Alsatian, AngUa,
the Geneva Çoaventlpn. They treated their prison- C‘trman^
ere kindly, a»d looked after toe ^«ipd«J. They ’ Emp"“' Empre^ of Asia, Bn^» of Britain,
did not shoot ' non-combatants, bayonet wounded HtaaTa'ya. KitStow CM^'Macedo'n'to^M.frt61 m1'’’’’
iTtb; nlkplnd T ~PT* tOW-; °r «%* .««, Marmol ÔrK “mn,o“Met’ ££ tZ Phl,,pP> “ebert. who designed the King Edward 

on the enemy. Eu'opello'rr^ndeVt. and* ^lll- ~ —"<=«. «he namM "''77 *7* " T °*

“d ,n“‘ °ne„°' the”e f‘tfohM returned "ltb ------E____________m Philippe Hebert ha, bridged the year, by mean, of
peace wa°s declared' the ‘b«3L ■'KE AN OLD HEN' "T'aVZT

rrzrrr ■“-—The Japanese are not Christians, but their clvlli- lhat Germany «Pf6t.-blm.to be, his name sound. made a mLI Tn, r T T™ ^
ration lives up to all the teneU of the Christian ™°re "k« a" "ld *«" V" “he a gamecock-San 7mG b^ Z w. K.nJlnT.OS T T,
religion. Hhelr civilization Is real, and did not re- I,ranclsc° Jou^' Oommeroe. and honoré T ‘ “ Numerous medal=
vert to barbarity when Inflamed with the hatred T---------— mm “ 77171 T T ” ,
of war and blood lust. The Kaiser, highly cultured ÀN° WHY NOT? Lurtly gentiemT h h , T ' U™’Umine’
and divinely related, bragging of humanity and Eat m°ra appte=>" ‘a “he,y to be the slogan of a Hebert 177 " " TV7"' , „
fellow love, tolerance and the sentimental benefits ™7a,Kn that appeal to the palate, of citizens. County aTT !° " , St. Sophie, in Megantic
of civilization, scared up a Mahatma against an “ ls lrue ,hat ln as= <* advertising ,h„ apple "" MT, 7“ , , J T" 7°°'
awakened race, found himself mistaken, and latter- have bee" «Weeded by fruits of other climes, years he 77 , 7 ,

ly has, through the Bismarckien and Nietschean ,T merlta ot the app!e are well known, but there entered the emm r n T"T “ T "" the"
principles which he has fostered, practised all the ls 8uch an abundance of them that we are Indlffer- librarian " Rallway “
cruelties, barbarities, and outrages which he once ent *° the f,avors and medicinal qualities of them, 
charged against the Asiatic peoples. The "Yellow" An apple a daY .
Peril has since been reversed, and the real peril is Keeps the doctor away”
invested in the person who invented it. is a coupJe* that will be

—ADDITIONS TO OUR NAVY.

in THE LIMELIGHT
! A 8erl*« of Short Sketches of Prominent

£§7

THE DOHiirtSoi BfJ 
TiïsisxxzP I ' Ï0 SHOW INGRES

now commissioned
x Published Dally fay

The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 
Limited,

8646 St Alexander Street Montreal. 
Telephone Main 2668.

HON. W. a FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief, 
J- O. ROSS, MjL, Managing Editor.

J- J. HARPBLL, BJL, li e cretary-Treasurer and 
Business Mansgsr.

Journal of Commerce Offices l 
Toronto —O. A. Harper. U-U Lombard Street 

Telephone Main 7099.
New York Correapondent — 0. M. Wltolngten, 44 
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liv Ca-
Canadians;

iiP C. A. BOGERT, General Manner

Trust Funds Should 
Be Deposited

§< Annual Meetings of L; 
\ Concerns to be fielc 

Significance Und 
—A Comp

I!

1in a Savings Account in Th. Dominion 
Such fund, are safely protected, and "l 

terest at highest current rates. ar° ln*

When payments

Bank.
of two of our largest fl<annual meetings

Subscription price, |3.00 per 
Single Copies, One Cent. 
Advertising rate» on application,

The

f Billing 

COUP»1»' and 

be held
* the activity

the Lake of the Woods Mill)companies.
are made, 

each transaction may be noted on 
issued, which in turn becomes 
voucher When

the Ogilvie Flour Mills Company, vParticulars „ 
«he chequ,
re=eipt »

on October 7tli and 8th respectively. In vt 
characterized* milling sirwhich has

Neither of these occupations appealed to 
his artistic temperament. He preferred carving and 
clay modelling to anything else, and finally Journeyed 
to Rome, where he commenced to study ln the great 
ateliers of that city, but the fall of Rome shortly

v -, r! A---------- - • : ■■

MONTREAL, SATURDAY. OCTOBER 3. 1914. ! •'cancelled by the bank.

THE WOODS MILLING COMPANY.
1911.

$549,677 $457.012 $412.1
99,000 100,141 105,0

1/lKE ofLovers of War ringing in everyone’s 
within a short time.—London Advertiser.

19121913.

jfct earnings 
interest on bonds ..LESSONS OF THE WAR.

The war. and the conditions created by it, will teach 
Canada and Canadians 
be forgotten:

That there are large numbers of people in Ger
many who have sincerely desired the peace of the 

v world, who have labored earnestly for that end, 
and who cannot be in sympathy with the war move
ments of their Government, we are still permitted 
to believe. Perhaps a little later opportunity will 
occur and will be used to give more forcible ex
pression than ^s at present manifest to the senti
ments of these people. Substantial defeats of the 
German army and navy might bring a moment of 
thoughtfulness among Germans generally 
would encourage the lovers of peace to speak out. 
But it must be admitted that, so far as evidence of 
German public opinion is available, the voice of the 
peace-lovers seems to have been stilled, and the

The Osier Theory and War HE BE OF
I NORTH Dll

356,871 307,1
105,000 | 105,0
168,000 168,0

.... 450.677
105.000
210,000

Balance . • • 
Preferred dividends .

some lessons that should not
This war is disposing of the Osier theory. What

ever may be the outcome later on-, it is an undeni
able fact that at present every commander in the 
present war is a man past the age of usefulness as 
defined by Osier. A list of the important leaders in 
the conflict, with their ages clearly indicates this 
point. Kitchener, the genius who is directing the 
British end of the war, is 65, and has seen nearly 
fifty years of service; General French, the brilliant 
Field Commftnder of the British forces, is 62, and 
has been in service for thirty years ; General Paul 
Pau, the one armed warrior who has done such

on dividends .Tirst That land speculation is 
speculator a parasite.

a curse and the land

$ 83,871 $ 34,1... . $135,677Second That economy should be practised : 
of prosperity as well as in times of stringency.

Third—That the tariff is 
also a most uncertain

Surplus . • • 
Indicated earnings:

in times

23.79 p.c. 20.48 p, 

11.99 p.c. 9.63 p.
Incorporated by Royal Charter.not only an unjust but 

moans of raising national
30.04 p.c. 

stock ... 16.45 p.c.
On preferred 

|0n common ;

The following shows the high and low of the

Ei
enues.

ewhich
If these lessons aré taken to heart it will be

a great calamity.—Grain Grow-
■ The Court of Directors hereby 

an Interim Dividend forIII*a great
9've notice 

the half 
shillings per

benefit derived from rX. ! that
ended 31st May last, of forty 
share, beind at the rate of eight 
annum, will be paid, less Income 
3rd day of October next, to the 
shares registered in the Dominio

stock for the past few years:

High.
■ ers' Guide.I 127cent. per 

Tax,
nation has become saturated with the spirit of
militarism that is responsible for the dreadful sit- j career forty-four years ago, when he served as a

lieutenant in the Franco-Prussian War; General 
To the honor of mankind be it said, nearly all Joffre, in command of the French, is past the

splendid work, is 67. and commenced his military

t «
121%

.125*
133 A4

on the 
Proprietors of 

n of Canada.

I.

Ination of to-day. A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”

I$1 age
civilized nations look upon war with horror. Few. limit, having served as a lieutenant in the Franco- 
if any, citizens of our own Empire would regard Prussian War in 1870, Von Moltke, head of the Ger-" 
war as desirable, even if convinced that it would j ma narmy, is 65; Von Tirpitz, creator and head of 
end in a great British victory. The horrors of the 
conflict would, in the minds of thoughtful people, 
outweigh ajl the prospective triumph, and lead to 
resolve to exhaust every possible effort towards 
peace before drawing the sword. There is too much

THç Dividend will be payable 
exchange current on the 3rd day 
next to be fixed by the Managers.

No transfers

at the rate of
of October

Before the

WESTERN CONSTRUCTION.

I Washington. October 3.—The Department of Com 
to-day issued a report on construction in Can

the German fleet, has seen forty-four years of active passage of the present strict banking 
laws in Wisconsin, starting a bank was a compara
tively simple proposition.

can be made between 
inst. and the 2nd prox., inclusive, , 
must be closed during that period.

By order of the Court,

his arrival forced him to return 
His father was bitterly opposed to his 
his chosen

the 19th
as the books

to Canada.service; Zeppelin, whose dirigibles are causing such 
a consternation among cities in Belgium, is away past 

the allotted three score and ten of the psalmist; 
while Lord Roberts .active in recruiting, and as ad- 

reason to believe, however, that this civilized and viser of the War Office, is 82. 
humane view finds no sympathy among the class In some respects, one would expect that In 
which controls German policy. In Germany, mill- which calls for dash, vim and activity, that 
tary glory, and war as a means to it, have been j and energetic men would come to the front. So far
elevated as things to be regarded with the greatest | in the present war this has not been, the
approval. Might and not right have been the gods j thér has it been that men of experienc, ripe judg-
to be worshipped. The peace-loving nation, which I ment and long training, have been called to fill the
will go far to prevent an appeal to the sword, has ! responsible positions.

ada from Consul Samuel C. Real, of Calgary, Alberta■ son following
career and Induced him to engage in 

agency work instead of following the artistic "bent 
of his mind.

The surprisingly small 
amount of capital needed is well illustrated by the 
story a prosperous country town banker told 
self when asked how he happened to enter the banking 
business.

I The report states:
I Construction work will be commenced this fall on i 
I factory and office building in Manchester, a suburl 
I of Calgary, for the Western Canada Cordage Compnnj 
[ (Limited). The buildings will c<*st about $150,000 ant 
[ will be 400 feet long by 120 feet wide. The contract 
I has not yet been let, but tenders are requested.
I Improvements in the city of Lethbridge will not bt 
I discontinued because of the financial depression. 

Borrowing its own sinking fund of $100,000 the con
struction work will be carried forward as contem
plated in the by-laws passed last spring, 
work includes the completion of high pressure water 
system, new intake, and the laying of storm sewers.

The city of Lethbridge has no payments on deben
tures to meet until 1837, and bonds will be sold 
.when the financial stringency is over to replace the 
sinking fund.

If: on him-
However, in spite of opposition, 

came to Montreal in 1873 and 
studio of Mr. Bourassa, the father of 
where he spent six busy and profitable 
work in the Bourassa studio was largely of a religi
ous nature, designing and modelling images for 
Catholic churches throughout the Province.
Hebert felt that this work did

JACKSON DODDS, 

Secretary,

young 
entered the 

our own Henri, 
years. His

Hebert"Well," Jie said, "I didn't have much else

young
m to do, so I rented London, Sept. 1st, 1914.an empty store building and painted 

The first day I was open for 
came in and deposited $100 with

‘Bank’ on the window.
business a mancase. Ra
the second day another man dropped in and deposited 
$260, and so, by George! along about the

not adequately express 
He felt that he must

get out into the world and embody in bronze the 
of action, the men who had made history and loomed 
large in the affairs of the nation, 
in the way, however. He

third day I
got confidence enough in the bank to Put in a hun- 
dred myself."

This is as it should be. In a 
been pictuerd as a weak and timid nation, afraid j war of such gigantic proportions, it is only men of 
to fight, and particularly afraid of Germany. The ' the greatest ability, of the widest experience and of 
military greatness of the nation, the invincibility of 
its army, has been everywhere held up by the gov
erning powers, to the admiration of the people. More 
recently, the glory of the German navy has been

his inner longings and desires.

Imperial BankF The
the most mature judgment, who should be entrusted 
wtih the lives of men and the honor of a nation. To 
command such large armies as are now in the field 
calls for the very highest ability and the widest 

preached. On land and sea, the story ran, Germany training. This is recognized by the various warring 
was prepared for conquest.. In view of all this, it nations who have put their oldest and 
should hardly be surprising that many good citi-; soldiers in charge of their respective 
zen» of the country who, under other conditions,
would -have striven for “peace on earth and good- “** "
will toward men,” have been carried away by the 
waf spirit." It is too late to hope that the German 
people can be brought to their senses by any ap
peals to reason. Educated as they have been to 
believe in force as "the sole effective power in gov
ernment, nothing but force will serve to convince 
them of their tremendous mistake. The check that 
the “Invincible" German army has met In France 
and Belgium, and the progress of the advancing 
Russian army, have probably set many of the Ger
mans to serious thinking. The hiding behind the 
fortifications of the German navy, created at such 
enormous cost, is not without its lessons, 
things are no doubt having their influence upon the 
minds of the deluded German people, who are find
ing that their conceptions as to the naval and mili
tary power of their country, and as to the character 
and resources of the nations opposed to them, re
quire much revision. The lesson needs to be 
fully taught. Since force is the only power they 
can understand, force must now be used to the full
est extent in meeting them.
lessly taken up the sword are likely as a nation to 
perish by the sword.

The proverbial hardness of a negro's head Is a fav- 
ln this relation, an Atlanta manorite subject of jest. Difficulties w^re 

was poor and unknown, and 
governments and men who place contracts for 
would never dream of going to a church or cloister 
for a possible sculptor. As Hebert 
fluential friends, he determined 
and present It free to the committee 
statqe to commemorate the activities of 
berry, the French-Canadian hero of 
Hebert’s statue was such

tells this story. 
One afternoon of Canada

DIVIDEND No. 97

, statuesa negro boy about fifteen years old 
proceeding .with spme difficulty along 

leading into the city.,. ..His feet were bound up in 
immense rolls of cloth.

was without' inmost tried 
armies. . to design a statueHis hair, especially that of 

the top of the head, seemed to be a bit "mussed up." 
"What's de matter?”'asked a friend.
"Mah foots is sore,." explained the boy. "Pap, he 

done hit me on de haid wif his

I who desired a Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at 
the rate of twelve per cent. (I2r;l) 

upon the paid-up Capital stock of this initi- 

tution has been declared for tile three monlbs 
ending Slat October, 1914, and that the 

will be- payable at the head office and branches 
on and after Monday, the 2nd day of Novell- 
ber next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 
17th to the 31st October, 1914, both days in

clusive.

By order of the Board.

WILL ALLOW NO CORRESPONDENTS AT FRONT

Berlin, October 3.—The General Staff has issued an 
order that no correspondent, painter, or'photographer, 
shall be allowed with the German arrpiel at the front 
in the fut

De Sala- 
the war of 1812.m per annumWhy not start a‘ ‘Buy-a-Barrel-of-Apples”

a good one that he imme
diately sprang into fame, and since then has had 
more work than he can handle.

ax, an' I was standin’
on some ole iron.’ October Lippincotts."

The German right wing is the toughest 
the German Eagle. It will only be a question of 
time, however, before that wing will be carved up 
by the Allies.

'J Among the great statuesAt the recent Salvation Army Congress 
cellent stories were told.

which he has madesome ex- 
One of the best, a favor- 

a certain drunkard 
"He

the following : —Maisonneuve in 
Square, Montreal: statue of the Hon.

the Place D’Armes
ite pt General Booth’s, related to 
who fell into the hands of the Salvation Army, 
had been drunk so long," said the General, “that he 
was able to give us very little information about him
self. Eventually, however, we discovered that he was 
married and that his deserted wife lived 
in the Midlands.

Joan Young, a
pioneer in St. Lawrence shipping; the statue of 
at Quebec; statues of Wolfè, Montcalm, and several
in front of the Parliament Buildings in Quebec; the 
statue of Queén Victoria, Sir John Macdonald, Sir 
George Cartier in Ottawa; one of Queen Victoria in. 
Hamilton; Joseph Howe in Halifax, 
ers, including that of Lord Elgin and Alexander 
kenzie. .

! Real Estate and ”It ie stated at Halifax that the Halifax Militia has 
been equipped with shoes absolutely unfit for wear, 
and that In some cases the men are on duty wear
ing shoes minus soles. We do not know who all 
are to blame for this condition of affairs, but both 
the Government which allows this to take place 
and the manufacturer who supplies shoddy 
are most guilty, and should be 
A manufacturer wh6 sends

:

in a town
We immediately telegraphed to 

‘We have found your husband.’ 
time we ^ot the reply:

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real
These and many oth-

D. R. WILKIE. 

General Manager.
In a very short 

‘You can keep him! ’ "
1241*

Bid.material 
severely punished. 

... , out soldiers equipped
with shoddy material is a traitor to his country.

In a visit to the atelier of Mr. Hebert, 
asked the sculptor which of all 
ferred.

the writer 1 Aberdeen ^states............................
■ Beaudin, Ltd....................................... ...
I Bellevue Land Co.....................  ..
IBleury Inv. Co.................................. ...
F Caledonia Realty, Com..................
I Can. Cons. Lands. Ltd.....................
| Çartler Realty ...................................
j Central Park, Lachino..................
F Corporation Estates ......................
Charing Cross Co., 6 'p.c................

'City Central Real Estates, Com...................
City Estates.............................................
Cote St. Luc R. & Inc. Co.............. .....
C. C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., pfd..............

. Créait National...............
Crystal Spring Land Co.

; Daoust Realty Co.. Ltd.
i Denis Land Co.....................
tiorval Land, Ltd..................
Drummond Realties. Ltd.
Btttmount Land Co. ..
Purview Land Co................

120Toronto, September, 1914.A man who had made! a lot of money suddenly 
in Portland, 

C. N. Hood, of Portland, was sit-

his statues he 199
came puffing into the Arlington Club, 
Oregon, one day.

A dreamy, far away look 
and then his face lighted

came into his eyes 
up as he exclaimed, "Oh, 

I like the statue of Maisonneuve the best, 
to people more than the others.

78Vfc70
104>°7

ting in the cafe.Mr. Thomas R. Gaines, of Montreal, has Issued In 
attractive form a little volume of war poems un
der the title, "War—Its Glories and Horrors." There I
are twenty-nine poeme, beginning with "The British I T° shouted;
Firing Line," and ending with "Peace " aU treat . ^ ",is away !
ing a fine patriotic spirit. ' i Isn 1 sood ' ' inquired Hood in surprise, '/why it

sounds good "—Saturday Evening Post.

It appeals 
You see, it is mili-

1815
"Gimme a plate of soup!” said the 
A waiter served the

ncwly-rich one. 
The man took a few

65
They who have ruth- tary, and we all like the

like the sound of the drum; we like to see the flags 
waving and to hear the shout of the people, and 
Maisonneuve is that type of man." A beautiful piece 
of work in bronze labelled "Inspiration" is a favorite 
of the sculptor and might really be taken 
blem of the life and work of Philippe 
sculptor is leaning against 
block of marble.

man who does things. We\ Union Bank
OF CANADA

79
107 Vi100

It ain’t good." 6965
24 Vi4
15

That Yellow Peril Despatches from the front, while consisting large
ly of surmises and summaries, nevertheless indicate 
that the end Is approaching for Von Kluck and the 
German right wing. Von Kluck is now being at- 

He tacked on three aides, with every indication of be
ing completely surrounded and compelled to sur
render. If this should happen, it would mean that 

„ ... _ . something decisive will result from the present tl
cation in the art of successful warfare constituted tanlc struggle taking place ln Northern L,
a menace to the white race. The Mongolians, "era France,
skilled in military and naval tactics and offence]
would, according to the Kaiser, over run the world 
and sweep Christianity, culture and civilization from 
the face of it. The Yellow men would become dom
inant and the white men their slaves.

as an em- 
Hebert. A

63

r SOMEBODY’S DARLING.

Into the ward of the whitewash’d halls, 
Where the dead and the dying lay, 

Wounded by bayonets, shells and balls,
Somebody’s darling was borne one day__

Somebody's darling so young and so brave 
Wearing yet on his pale, sweet face,

Soon to be hid by the dust of the r 
The lingering light of his boyhood’s

6260
a Partially completed 

In one hand he holds his 
and in the other liis chisel.

14 17 V4F Some years ago the Kaiser startled the civilized 
world with the bogey of the "Yellow Peril.” 
made one of his memorable Potsdam harangues, in 
which he pointed out to Europe generally that the 
civilization of the Mongolian races and their edu-

Established 1865.mallet
Behind him is an angel 

with one hand resting upon the hand 
and, bending over, she whispers in his 
away, dreamy look of the man, the intellectual look^ 
ing face^and the well shaped head give one 
pression that here is a

.. 120 122
HEAD OFFICE.. .

Paid-up Capital.............
Reserve................................ ..
Total Assets........................

.WINNIPEG.

............. $ 5,000.000
.............. 3,400,000

80,000,000

60 V* 76
of the sculptor 

ear. The far
45 60
75 84 V4

20V4John Galt,
G. H. Balfour,
H. B. Shaw,

President.
General Manager.
Assist. Gen. Manager. 

This Bank, having over 310 branches in Can
ada extending from Halifax to Prince Rupert, 
offers excellent facilities for the transaction of

]
man who dreams dreams and 

visions and yet Is able to take those vague 
shadowy dreams afid embody them 
bronze, likenesses that almost 
hard to estimate the good which 
by à man like Philippe Hebert, 
ent and transmits to future generations 
alities who dominate and direct the affairs

i 101

m 100The retirement of Dr. Carman from the position 
of General Superintendent of the Methodist Ch 
In Canada marks the partial 
ties of one of Canada's foremost men. Dr. Carman 
haa for more than thirty years been the virtual 

Meth0dl8t body' an" “a* rendered 
heZ h “erïlCe- 0n many p“b“= occasions 
m JZ.ZLÜ con8plcuoua a”'l worthy représenta- 
Z* ,h Zy He hM enjoyed the highest de- 
gree the confidence and affection of his people, and 
the respect of Canadians of all denominations. The

“ h°n,ored lta«,r and Dr. Carman when it
decided to retain his services for a further period 
of four years as Superintendent Emeritus 
same salary as before.

]
126in marble and 

speak and live.
[ftrt Reatyl....................................................
Greater Montreal Land, Com................

Do„ Pfd....................................................... .
! Highland Factory Sites, Ltd................
| ^Proved Realties, Ltd., Pfd.....................

Do., Com............................
& & R. Realty Co............
^ Compaignie Montreal 
1*8 Teresa
Lachlne Land Co...................... ...
l*nd of Montreal.................................
Landholders Co.. ' Ltd...................................
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Ltd....................
L* Société Blvd., Pie 
La Compagnie des Terres de Ciment.
Le Compagnie National de L’Est 
L» Compagnie Montreal Est
L* Salle Realty..................
£ Compagnie d’immeuble Union. Lte. 

Compagnie Immobilière du Canada

urch
suspension of activi- Matted and damp are the curls of gold, 

Kissing the snoW of that fair 
Pale are the lips of delicate 

Somebody's darling is dying 
Back from his beautiful blue veined 

Brush all the 
Cross his hands

30 Vi iIt is
can be accomplished 
He makes perman- 

the person- 
of the na-

190young brow, 
mould— every description of banking business.

Travellers’ Cheques and Letters of Credit is
sued payable all over the world.

Collections made in all parts of the Dominion, 
and returns promptly remitted at lowest rates 
of exchange.

London, Eng., Branch, 6 Princes Street.
F. W. Ashe, Manager.

West End Branch, Haymarket. S.W.
G. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting Manager.

Correspondence Solicited.

118
A striking cartoon, supposed to have been drawn 

by the versatile Kaiser himself, showing a deified 
Europe with the flaming sword of Christianity and 
civilization fighting the Yellow Peril.

39 iHH
I

MB 1

60 i
wanderings waye of gold, 
on ;hie bosom now, 

Somebody’s darling Is still and

1£
100 stypified by

an evil-looking dragon, was distributed broadcast, 
and the Occidental powers were cautioned to pre
pare for the day when slumbering China and Japan 
awoke from their sleep and commenced 
conquest. All that civilization stood for—Human
ity, Culture, Liberty and Peace—would be swept 
away and the world drenched in blood and ruled 
by heartless barbarians, who would practise upon 
us all the refinements of Oriental cruelty in a war 
of extermination.

Estt 99 f
THE MAD DOG OF EUROPE.

The Kaiser is like 
tied to its tail.

Ciment, Ltee 68 i
Kiss him once for somebody's sake. 

Murmur a prayer soft and low, 
One bright curl from its fair 

They were somebody’s pride, 
Somebody’s hand had rested there;

Was it a mother’s, soft and 
And have the lips of a sister fair 

Been baptised in the

a dog with a stick of dynamite 
You can neither stop it'or let it 

run but at last the explosion will dispose of 
—Wall Street Journal.

i
• 64 Ta world

. 93 tmates take, 
you know.

with the the dog.E 97 AIX.............. 64 V4 V
65 Twhite?WRITTEN BY SCOTSMEN.

(From the Msnchester Guardian.)

Already lh«n are chmplalhte from aen.it,ve Bco,„. 
men that our glortou. vlctorte. are being credited to 
Engiand and that Eng,and doe. not tncind. ScoGand 
In fairness they demand "Britain" and "British » Th. 
difficulty 1, that moat of the poetry and the uplifting 
historical association, belong to the word "England" 
and not to the word ''Britain." Imagine Henley'. 
"England, my England" tranaformed to "Britain 1 
Britain"! A good Scotsman like the late Mr William 
Biack pointed out to "The New Prince FortZtu." 

that some of the finest

n ææœBœaœBæœœaBafii*afiæa»aiaafi£ifflœ®aBœfflaiflBaflaBfflœ»BœfflaBaBa8BŒB£iBifflæEiæfflaflæaÉæææaiïïïï**| 99 T
92V4 Ywaves of light?

The Japanese have been the first of the yellofe 
race to accept civilization and its precepts. A lit
tle over forty years ago, Japan was thrown open to 
western educators and commercial relationship with 
other nations was established. Since that time, the 
Japanese have made marvellous progress. They have 
'colleges with native teachers highly treated, a fine 
leges with native teachers highly educated,, a fine 
educational system, railways, shipbuilding yards, 
manufacturing plants, and all the 
modern civilization installed in their 
formed a first class army and 
and well .equipped.

^Cheir first war with Western civilization 
> *8® the conflict with Russia

with the Yellow Peril atm in

98*If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 
Business Man s Daily-—fill in the Coupon

God knows best.
Somebody’s heart 

Somebody wafted his

C3He has somebody’s love, 
enshrined him there;
J name above,

Night ^nd mom on the wings 
Somebody wept when he marched

8 ' *
tie. .4:

U C°mpagnie Industriel 
bl«s. Ltee. .

**• Compagnie 
D. de G.

L-ongueuil 
t-'L’nion de

73:>■ et d'Immeu- 

Montreal Ouest de N.

Aof prayer. B 9214? C
Looking so handsome, brave and grand • 

Somebody’s kiss
You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
(or One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

; c
91 95on his forehead lay. 

Somebody clung to his parting hand.

Somebody’s waiting and watching for 
Yearning to hold him again to

; : Realty Co.............
1'Est..................

fountain Sites. Ltd...........
«°4el City Annex.............. *'
Montmartre 
Mont. Deb.
Mont. Deb.

C
100 y-, - ipiappliances of 

country. They 
navy—well drilled

M
s 858 ' 89

1him,
. . their heart;

And there he ilea with his blue eyes dim 
And the smiling, chlld-llke Ups apart 

Tenderly bury the fair young dead,
Pausing to drop on his grave a tear 

Carve on the woodten ilab 
"Somebody's darling slumbers

=.rr,:’sSrr.
tlsh poet Thomas Campbell. It did not occur to him 
to write “Ye Mariner, of Britain.” This surely l, ,„e 
most stirring patriotic song In ou“lan*uage, unless it 
» to take second place to “Rule

Writ# Plainly 40 «%Realty Co. .......
Corp. Pfd..............
Corp. Com. .. .. -

u're°''Edmon,nn «"«tern Land * 
“v- Co. of Canada .................

MeE?,' if1”1 & Investment Co...
JS??! Land Co............

*' F««tory Land .. ..
** Udrtn* Una Syn„ Ltd..- V.

i 10ffi 10Î4 C:Name.i 50 Eioccurred 
The Kal-

11ten y 35 36 F:
M* -, Address..... 90at his head; 

here.”,
—By Marie R. Lacoste.

M

L" and that 95Did he find N;written by a Scotsman, too, Give Town and Provint»§M »«J Pt£5 6Y(■■■BBaaiBissauBMa 95 109 * fei
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JWERIGE DEPOSITS 
■EST I Hint

HOUSE SESOURCESt

il

IMPinwr fl*
BOGERT, General Ma*** Statistic* of Savings Bank Deposits 

In Nations of Europe Now 
at War

! Annual Meetings of Lake of W7oods and Ogilvie 
! Concerns to be field Soon Are of Particular 

Significance Under Present Conditions 
—A Comparative Table

Allies are Immensely Superior to Ger
many and Austria in 

This Respect
I

ust Funds Should 
Be Deposited COMPARISON WITH STATES GREAT INSTRUMENT OF WAR

*' Account *” Th, Doming

’ r ana e,n,
ighest current rates. °*

laymen ta are

Population on the Continent Aggregating 426,000,000 
Have Saving, Little Short of $9,544,000,000. 

Germany’s Savings Deposits Head 
the Pete.

Cavalry Mae in the Paet Played a Far Mere Deter- 
mining Part in War Than is Generally Real

ized and is Doing So To-Day.

Bank.
of two of our~ largest flour the outbreak of the war and the demand made upon 

the milling companies to supply flour tu the Mother 
Country, an examination of their 
past few years will prove of unusual interest, 
following comparative table shows the 
the two .companies:—

, fbe annual meetings

: ' milling 
Compaq and 

be held
U the activity

the Lake of the Woods Milling
!companies,

earnings for the 

earnings of
iction may be noted on 
Ich in turn becomes 

en cancelled by the bank.

the Ogilvie Flour Mills Company, WillParticular,
the cheqU6 

recelPt or

(Editorial from Boston News Bureau)of War In Europu |s fairly certain to reduce the 
available savings . .f the peoples Immediately involved. 
T|ie number of inhabitant* included In the nations 
actually engaged in hostilities le approximately 426.- 
000,000, Including Japan, the only non-European 
tion; and the savings reported in the latest available 
statistics exceed ?:>. 644.000,000. 
differ greatly for, t hesv different peoples, 
age savings deposit, per capita of population, for all 
countries listed b. low is $22.40.

The figures of populations, of total deposits. 
ing8, and average deposits, for eight nations, not In
cluding Servla,

on October 7th and 8th respectively. In view 
characterized* milling since

HON. W. N. HEARST,
who has been chosen to succeed the lato 8ir‘ Jsmee 

Whitney as Premier of Ontario.

Fnte or fortune seems to favor the Allies in several
importantwhich has Not only are the allied nations 
richer in financial and food resources, but also thehy 
arc the possessors of vitally superior naval strength, 
of Immensely larger number of troops, and. 
tally of an

: THE WOODS MILLING COMPANY. 

1913.
$549,677 

99,000

OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS COMPANY:
lake of

1911.
$457,012 $412.154

100,141 105,000

1912 overwhelming majority of hdrsce.The average savings 
The aver-

The
horse is one of the greatest Instruments of war; for 
cavalry has often served not only to clear the way 
for an advancing army but also to cover retreats 
which might oth.-rwise have become disastrous 
Besides this, iii.

1913.-
Profit for year .... $676,735 t $521,431 

Deduct: x
Interest on bonds .. $105,000 
Preferred dividends.. 140,000
Common dividends .. 200,000

1912 1911.
$481,310j^t earnings 

Interest on bonds . . BÏ Nil SCI! CUN WORKS$105,000
140,000
200,000HE 8E OF

I NORTH AIM
$105.000

140,000
200,000

356,871 307,154
105,000 | 105,000
168,000 168,000

.... 450.677
105,000
210,000

Balance . • • 
Preferred dividends . horse Is needed for handling field 

artillery, and th.se> modern European battles have 
become art tlli>r> duels to such

Company Issues Statement To Shareholder* In 
Which War Conditions are Named as Cause 

of Caseation of Payment.

given below. They mmpare with 
1*1.097,942 depositors, and deposits of .222,000 for
a population of 97.u28.0Ou. an average per depositor of 
$439.07, in mutual and stock savings banks in the
United States :

on dividends .
Surplus ....................... $131,735
Indicated earnings:

On preferred stock ..

on extent a* to make 
them more like hIvm** than ordinary 1mttie*.

Thus horse

$ 76,431 $ 1,310
$ 83,871 $ 34,154... . $135,677Surplus . • • 

Indicated earnings: resources have become a very Importana 
factor in determining the result of 
following estimates

123.59 p.c. 20.82 p.c. 18.82 p.c. 
On common stock .. 13.27 p.c. 11.06 p.c.

The following shows the high and low of the 
mon stock for the past few years: —

( Special^Correspondence.)

Halifax. October 3.—The passing of the preferred 

dividend on the Nova Scotia Clay Works, Limited, 
comes not altogether as a surprise, for rumor had 

been busy with the matter for some time past. The 

company is four or five years old, and Is one of a

tile war; and the 
are therefore to the point :

Total number of horses

9.45 p.c.23.79 p.c. 20.48 p.c. 

11.99 p.c. 9.63 p.c.-
30.04 p.c. 

stock ... 16.45 p.c.
rated by Royal Charter. T:0n preferred 

r On common :

The following shows the high and low of the 

stock for the past few years 

High.

Total
Popular

Austria . . 28,572.uim) 
Belgium.—-.. 7.579 ..... »

i'-n. Depositors Savings. posit. 
6.769.716 $1,421.7X9.000 *$294.42 
3,062.026

Coil n t r>
Austria-Hungary .. ,, 
Germany ............................

Present
•1,700.000

4.194.725

1895
1.632.343
3.033.901

High.,xp::r,
May last, of forty shilling, 
a. th. rat. „ eight per £ 

be paid, less Income Tax 
>ctober next, to the proprietor, 0f 
ered in the Dominion of Canada.

1914 ___ 21 f.. 94:7.001) 167.76123 117
France . . 39,602.-' ,» 14.363,533 
Germany . 64,432.

1913 1.US3.30(1.000
22.349.670 4.24 I

129 172.49
189.78

•372.44
8.88

96.74

1107
1912 ..
1911 ...

133 
136%

It is believed that both these companies in 
with other milling concerns will show unusually large 
profits for the year which has Just ended,

123 TotalHungary 21.O30.oi, i127 2.009.498 * 47 2
Japan. ... 61.646.0,>o 20.655,830 
Russia . . . 167.920.uu0

6.194.725 5.666.243121 group of half a dozen local ipdustrics whose divi
dends have gone by a similar way into temporary 
nothingness. The company has brick-making plants 
at several points in Nova Scotia. A circular from 
the company gives the ostensible reasons for the 
passing of the dividend. It says:

“Owing to the general prostration of business in

cident to the European war, and the consequent al
most total cessation of building operation in our 
territory, the sales of this company have decreased 
to such an extent that it is impossible to continue 
the preferred dividend at the present time. We would, 
however, point out that the dividend on the 
pany’s preferred stock is cumulative, and 
our business improves so that the earnings will war
rant, the payment of this dividend will be resumed 
and all arrears paid up. A statement of the 
pany’s affairs will be sent you shortly after the close 
of our fiscal year, which is December 31st. We 
ticipate that this statement will be entirely satis
factory to the shareholders of the 
will show the shareholders of the company to be in 
a position to take full advantage of the resumption 
of business operations, which we hope for within a 
reasonable time.”

121%
.125*
133%

on the common

Great Britain 
Russia .. . . 
Belgium ..

8,189,734 7f> 4 II,., 3,236.110
2.147,683

21.086.140
266,331

3,172,688
1.944.665

19.663.336

TLJnlted King
dom. . . 46,663.( !1 4.251.537 1,11 s ilSll.OllI)
• Communal and private savings banks 
t Government

nd will be payable 
rrent on the 3rd day 0f 
xed by the Managers.

869.60at the rate of
October

27 1.627WESTERN CONSTRUCTION. APPLICATIONS NOT UP TO EXPECTATIONS.
■ V.

New York, October 3.—Applications received on 

Friday by the No Exchange' Sub-Committee

savings banks only.
Î Private savings banks. 
8 Postal savings only.

Total Allied N.,Washington. October 3.—The Department of Com- 
to-day issued a report on construction in Can-

26,7 i'i 274 25,052.216
rs can be made between 
2nd prox., inclusive, ,

>d during that period.

the Court,

the 19th
as the books ada from Consul Samuel C. Reat, of Calgary, Alberta.

of the 
did not

Germany leads nil other nations in the 1,1,1 
Ings deposits, and in llu* number of dep.mn .,1 
total is 22,349,570.
12,584,743 depositors

Canada................. ....
Australia.................
Argentina................
United States .

2,865.750
2.341,176
8.479.376

20,962.000

882.723 
1.926.787 
4 146.869 

15,893.318

Gold Fund Committee for sterling exchange 
come up to

;
whose

N-xt In order stands .1m. with
I The report states:
I Construction work will be commenced this fall on a 
I factory and office building in Manchester, a suburb 
I of Calgary, for the Western Canada Cordage Company 
[ (Limited). The buildings will c<*st about $150,000 and 
[ will be 400 feet long by 120 feet wide. The contract 
! has not yet been let, but tenders are requested.
I Improvements in the city of Lethbridge will not be 
I discontinued because of the financial depression. 

Borrowing its own sinking fund of $100,000 the con
struction work will be carried forward as contem
plated in the by-laws passed last spring, 
work includes the completion of high pressure water 
system, new intake, and the laying of storm sewers.

The city of Lethbridge has no payments on deben
tures to meet until 1837, and bonds will be sold 

.when the financial stringency is over to replace the 
sinking fund.

expectations. The members of the Sub
committee declined to give out what 

plications had been approved.

m the postal saving» IumIcn. and 
8.071,087 depositors in private savings bank 
a total

amount of ap-JACKSON DODDS, 

Secretary, il- rnakhiKSeveral applications as soon as
f ot 20,616,83o depositors, 

of 1^,362,533 deposit
Last Four Nations .. .. 34.138,281Frame |>. 23,149.687were held over to Monday for further consideration.

In well informed quarters it is stated 
exchange

1st, 1914. ••rs. including 8,391.694 m 
ings depositors and 5.970,839 postal 
The average amount fur each depositor In 
savings banks in F,

World's Total .
* Estimated 

In Hie grout

demand for *80.459.136 *64,521,744saving» depositors.
is lessening because notices have been re

ceived from the other side indicating 

for payment. Advices are to hand that Great Brit

ain is starting about the recovery of commerce by 
liberal extensions of credit.

In the meantime cheques on London will be drawn 
by and on account of two of the nine banks which 
participated In the recent $10,000,000 gold shipment. 
It is stated $95,000.000 of the $100,000,000 had been 
pledged by banks throughout tfiç country to Gold 
Poo! and that the entire amount would probably be 
promised, early next week..

t lu- private
is $89.90, an«l In jmsiui w.iiH of the past cavalry has played 

a fur mon» important part than
lee surgency ings banks $65.08,

German deposit in public and
This compares with n,.. is. generally real- 

quurlor <.f a century ago cavalry constituted
ii vrnige 

hankscorporate sav
of $189.78. but From p l...;,flta the well fill. .1 Mocking. I 16 y(‘r < ,‘“l
in addition to its l>unk d< posits. .'••nt »f Hint of Frunre. 18.6 per cent of til» Austrian,

Austria ranks high in the amount of umoks hold ' ” ^ |,Pr C,'nt of lhe nr,t,Htl fln'* Motif 12 per cent of 
in the three classes of institutions, indu.lmK r„m _ l,“‘ "^regale armies of Europe, a nation weak in 
munal and private savings 1.sinks, which i-.„,ialn $1.- <:iVi'lry HUft‘rH fr°ni a defect which cannot be over* 
291,041,227, averaging $21)4.12. This dobs n,,i Include " 'm >,y Uny numl,er "f niot-.r trucks, automobile», 
the holdings of postal savings banks wind, exceed nM'1 motorc>’tl|ea- 
$130,000,000 and brings the total of the three 
to $1.431,789,000.

rial Bank company, as it
of the total German regular army, 14 per1 IThe

b*

of Canada
VIDEND No. 97

The directors of the company are mainly Halifax 
men, and the company -was promoted in this city.

♦
Burses have not in< leaned ns fast population

in the case of either thç allied nations ur their enemies. 
In Germany the growth has been

COMMISSIONERS SATISFIED classes up 
Taking Austria and Hungary to -

ereby given that a Dividend at 
elve per cent. (12'7 )

gether their total deposits somewhat proportion 
ute in population, but In Austria 'it bun fqii,.n ,<ar 
behind. However, the aille* have the great advantago 
in that (heir peoples’ 
as compared with

1,1 savings fall jlttle
I bird in rank among the 

European countries at war l* Hie United Kingdom of 
Great Britain, whose postal

WILL ALLOW NO CORRESPONDENTS AT FRONT

Berlin, October 3.—The General Staff has issued an 
order that no correspondent, painter, oi/photographer, 
shall be allowed with the German arrqiel at the front 
in the fut

WILL RECEIVE TENDERS

Bank of England will receive tenders 
day for £ 15,000,000 treasury bills 
£ 1,000, £ 5,000 and £10,000. 
tober 10 and will be payable in six

WEDNESDAY. short of $2,000.000,000.Representatives of Harbour Board Who Went to Ot
tawa Succeed in Making Necessary 

Readjustments.

per annum 
-up Capital stock of this insti
ll declared for the three months 

3tober, 1914, and that the

next Wednes-
pOâweas about 26,700,000 home» 

only about 6.200,000 for Austria, and 
Gernvm;. F von if one asutnes that. Germany 
draw frc-ly upon the horses of Norway. Hweden, 
Denmark, Netherlands and Switzerland, 
nation Ik not much changed; for all these nations 
blned pos.-ss only about 1,326,000 horses.

in this way. the Austro-Ocrman horse re- 
sources may be placed nt 8,020.000; but in like 
mr the resources of the allied nations may he placed 
at 60,800.000. The latter can draw by purchase and 
otherwise upon Canada, Australia, Argentina 
United Staten.

in amounts of 
dated Oc-

vings banks and trustee
savings hanks combined ha 
$104.75.

Bills will be • $1,148,086,000, averaging
The postal savings hunks, which had 80 per 

cent, of the total deposits, Inu an average of $69.50 
for each depositor and the tru.-dee

months.
Ottawa, October 3.—Members of the Montreal Har

bor Commission were in Ottawa yesterday conferring 
with the Dominion Grain Commission and the Min
ister of Trade and Commerce relative to the extension 
of the jurisdiction of the grain commission 
eastern as well as western grain elevators, 
result, difficulties which had arisen in the readjust
ment of authority were obviated.

i at the head office and branches 
Monday, the 2nd day of Novem- this situa v ings banks anI****** ****** ************************4 ************ average of $140 each.>*»♦»+ + »» +

I Real Estate and Trust Compbooks will be closed from the 

st October, 1914, both days in- anies German cruisers h/ive 11 11,1 °<l and partly de
stroyed Papc-et, capital of Island of Tahiti. French 
possession. :the Board. ****** ******♦♦»*«»♦♦»♦♦♦

aa follows:-—
According to a statement made by Sir George E. 

Foster, the difficulties which 
understandings.

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real Estate Exchange, Inc.,

124Vs ‘tiont. Westering Land
Montreal faouth Land Co., Pfd............

Do., Com.............................................................
Montreal vVelland Land Co. Pfd.........

Do., Com................ .....

and theD. R. WILKIE. 

General Manager.
Horses have multiplied 

idly in Canada and Argentina
arose were due to mis- 

It whs made clear by the Minister 
to the two bodies concerned that the authority and ob
jects of the Montreal Harbor 
be affected by .the
two bodies had different spheres of activity, 
explained that uniformity of control., 
elevators was necessary, and both parties 
themselves as satisfied with the situation.

more rap- 
than In any other 

, Indued one might say
that the Allies can draw upon the whole 
the world’s horses are

THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA.

QUARTERLY DIVIDKN^ NOTICE NO. 96.

Bid. Bid.
I Aberdeen ^states..........................
rBeaudin, Ltd.....................................
[Bellevue Land Co.....................
iBleury Inv. Co................................
Caledonia Realty. Com................

: Can. Cons. Lands. Ltd...............
; Çartier Realty ............................
Central Park. Lacïiino .. ..
Corporation Estates .. .. .. 
tiharfng Cross Co., 6 ’p.c. ..
City Central Real Estates, Com...................
City Estates.............................................
Cote St. Luc R. & Inc. Co.............. .....
C. C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., pfd..............
Créait National...............
Crystal Spring Land Co.
Daoust Realty Co.. Ltd.
Denis Land Co.....................
tiorval Land, Ltd..................
Drummond Realties. Ltd.
Btttmount Land Co. ..
Fairvlew Land Co................

120 great countries of the earth.tember, 1914. 76 80199 Commission would not40 world ; and 
now estimated at 80.400,000 

^compared with 64,500,000 in 1895, and 62,000,00 in

68 VS78V670 new arrangement, and that the 

over Canadian

Notice is hereby given that ,, dividend at (he rate 
of THIRTEEN PER CENT. I'HR ANNUM upon the 
Capital Stock of this Bank Im* this day been declared 
for the quarter ending the ht O- lober, 1914, and that 
the same will be payable at ' h- Head Office In this

10 II104,°7
781815 10 205 Montreal Western Land .........................

79 Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can. 76 
107 Va National Real Est. & Inv. Co., Ltd-

Common .. .. .......................
24 V6 Nesbit heights .. .. *.......................
15 North Montreal Lana. Ltd........................ I50
63 North Montreal Centre............................
52 Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co............
17V4 Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd....

122 Orchard Land Co..................... ................
75 Pointe Claire Land Co...............................
50 Quebec Land Co..............................................

Rivermere Land............................ .. ,.
Rivervlew La «1 Co........................................
Rivera Estates Co...............’.........................
Rockfield Land Co....................................
Rosehill Pari- Realties. Ltd......................

*26 .Security Land Co.. Reg. .......
30V4 Summit Realties Co......................................

190 St. Andrews Land Co................................
118 St. Catherine Rd. Co. ....................... ..

39 South Shore Realty Co.............................
60 St. Paul Land Co. ..........................................

1* St. Denis Realty Co........................ .............
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada 

99 St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co. ., .. 86
*•8 St. Lawrence Heights Ltd....................

St. Regis Park .....................
Transportation, pfd. .. ..............................

93 Union Land Co. ...
97 Viewbank Realties, Ltd..............................

Wentworth Realty'.......................................
65 West End Land Co., Ltd..........................
99 Westboume Realty Co...........'....................

Windsor Arcade, Ltd.. 7 per cent, with 
100 per cent, bonus ...............................

Alex. Bidg. 7 pe rcent. sec. mtg. bonds.
with 60 per cent. Éonds co. bonds 

Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6 p.c., bonds 
Caledonia Realties * Co., Ltd.. R p.c. 75
City R. and Inv. Co. bond.................
City Central Real Estates ..................

100 Mardi Trust Gold Bonn..................
101 Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 p.c. deb..............
89 Transportation Bldg., pfd......................

Trust Companies:-—
Crow n..................................................................
Eastern.......................................... ......................

36 ,Financial .. .. . ...........................................

Mardi Trust Co. .. .................................
90 Montreal.......................................................
95 National....................... .................................
94 Prudential, common....................................

Do.. 7 p.c. pfd., 50 p.c. paid up....
Eastern Securities Co. ... ........................

5 Among the factors fighting on the side 
one may now enumerate:, Numbers of 
of wealth, gold output, battleships, 
meat supply, gasoline-reported getting scarce in Ger
many—and last but not least, horses.

75 expressed of the allies 
men, amount

80

in Bank
CANADA

95100 City and Its Branches on an-l ufter MONDAY, 
2nd day of November. 191-1

time, grain and6965 10 COTTON MILLS MAY CLOSE.
Londori, October 3.—The correspondait of the 

tral News at Accrington In Lancashire, 
general opinion among cotton 
because of *he

ii ireholders of record12V44 of the 23rd o(.October, 191460 84*
166 By Order of the Board,says that the NEW y6rk securities.

New York, October 3.—New York 
as follows:—
Maturity.
1917 .. .

125 133 manufacturers Is that 
, , war tbe mills of Lancashire

Cheshire apd, th fact, of the whole country 
forced to close before Christmas, 
ployees are now idle and the 
the Governent come to the

G. r srilOLFIELD,

General Manage»-
60 102 new 6’e quoted

Asked Last Sales. 
102V6 102% 102*4-1-18
101 V4 101 Vi 101 V4 
101 V4 100% 100 V4-1-16

FRENCH SPIRIT UNIMAGINABLE.
Pari», October 3.-The following official slatnment 

ha» been Issued by the French War Office- -The 
spirit of one troops at the front t, nnimaalnahle. 
They go under fire In a way that move» one to

14
154V4stablished 1865. will be Toronto, 29th September, 1914... 120 100 125ICE .WINNIPEG.

............. $ 5,000,000
.............. 3,400,000

80,000,000

Bid.Thousands of 
suggestion is made that 

rescue with a large grant.

60 V* 100 125
45 175V4 1916178

NOTICE is hereby given that Viewmount Land 
Company, Limited, a body politic and corporate, 

' having its principal place of business in the city 
' and district of Montreal, will seek and ask f<fr 
passing of an Act by the Legislature of the Prov-

6675 84 V4 191570
10020V4 H3V4President.

r, General Manager.
Assist. Gen. Manager, 

ring over 310 branches in Can- 
om Halifax to Prince Rupert, 
acilities for the transaction of 
of banking business, 

ques and Letters of Credit is- 
over the world, 
le in all parts of the Dominion, 
lptly remitted at lowest rates

argentine EXPORTS.66101 78% Buenos Ayres, October * 
the Argentine to the United

27 3—Exports of35 meats from
.. . , States continue. Dur

ing me past week clearances amounted to 13,000 quar- : ince of Quebec- at *ts next session, for the follow- 
ters frozen and chilled beef, and 1,000 carcasses lng PurPoses: the said Act to confirm the charter 
mutton, cbm pared with 21,000 quarters beef, 4 000 and Lottere î'atent of the said Company; to permit 
carcasses mutton and 200 carcasses lamb the week ft to carry on 6»neraliy the business of a land corn- 
previous. Since January 1st, shipments total 698 000 ,,any and t0 exerclee all the powers that it has ob- 
quarters beef, 103,000 carcasses mutton and 64 200 taincd by lts charter, the said act to confirm and

100
16

[ftrt Reatyl....................................................
Greater Montreal Land, Com................

Do„ Pfd....................................................... .
! Ashland Factory Sites, Ltd................
| ^Proved Realties, Ltd., Pfd.....................

Com............................
^ & R. Realty Co............
La Compaignie Montreal 
ks Teresa
échine Land Co...................... ...
^*nd of Montreal.................................
Landholders Co.. ' Ltd............................
Ltuzon Dry Dock Land, Ltd.............
L* Société Blvd., Pie 
U Compagnie des Terres de Ciment.
L» Compagnie National de L’Est 
L» Compagnie Montreal Est
L* Salle Realty..................
£ Compagnie d'immeuble Union. Lte. 

Compagnie Immobilière du Canada

75 80
60 65

7%
60
34%

660 LONDON MARKET C. P. R. 158%.
London. October 3,-Money was easy at 1V4 per 

Bills steady at 3% to 3% per cent 
Stock Exchange position is more hopeful but the 

question of old loans has to be arranged probably 
through the assistance of the government before the 
house can open.

American price» were irregular. Amal.
Ing quoted at 44; United States Steel 47; 
clflc 10914; Canadian Pacific 168%. and
Pacific «2.

683
carcasses lamb. ratify the organization of the company, the issue of 

its stock and the acquisition of certain properties 
from the Estate of the late Alexis Brunet, and of a 
deed of sale of August 27th, 1912, four deeds of sale 
of September 14th, 1914, and for all other 
whatsoever relating to these presents.

76 98100
120Est

ONTARIO TOBACCOCiment, Ltee «0Branch, 6 Princes Street. 
’. Ashe. Manager, 
ich, Haymarket, S.W. 
t Smith, Acting Manager, 
pondence Solicited.

66
95 purpose101• 64 Provincial Department of Agriculture Distribute 

Free Seeds.
63

80 8714 GEORGE PARE,
Secretary-treasurer of the Company. 

Montreal, September SOth, 1914.

Copper be- 
Unlon Pa- 

Southern

IX............... 142V464 V4 140 With the object of149
bacco Industry of Ontario, the’uoblcco1 *°'

the Department Qf Agriculture have this 
tribu ted samples of choice ,
one aero. The rich soil and warn, climate of the 
southern counties of Ontario are exceptionally fay- 
omble to the production of excellent grade» of to- 
harco. and over 15,000 acres are under cultivation, 
with a yield of over 20,000,000 lbs. Tobacco culture, 
it is interesting to note, is not at all difficult and 
produces high returns. The indnetry la one of the 
most profitable in South-Westerti Ontario. ‘

66 89iBfflæœisææaæææææfææfii Division of75 7792V4 year dis- 
seeds, sufficient to plant98

79 ! Ht AO
LOMBAHO »T„? COMMERCE-the 1 C3

LLOYDS BANK LIMITED 1tie.
U Co,nPagnie Industriel 

b)es, Ltee. .
L» Compagnie 

D. de G.
^ongueuil 
L’Cnion de

73n : effet d’lmmeu-

Montreal Ouest de N.

Realty Co.............
_ 1’Est.....................
.mountain Sites. Ltd. .....................

City Annex .. .......................
Montmartre 
Wont. Deb.

Deb. Corp. Com....................
Iwr'‘r'Edm0n'On XVMtern Land *
‘W. Co. of Canada .................

^'”1 & investment Co..............
1 Extension Land

IT*1 ^tnry Ltmi?

™L Uch""= Land Syn„ Ltd..-.. ...

75 76
8092 V4
83 Chairman*: R. V. VA8SAR - SMITH 

T Chairman ; J. W. BEAUMONT PEASE. ,
)F COMMERCE 80%91 8295

-I«4Ü Capital Subscribed 
Capital paid up • 
Reserve Fund . 
Advances, ike. - -
Deposits, &c. . -

ii85 - 1,304,200
6,008,872 
3,600,000 

56,839,821 
107,321,881

THIS BANK MAS OVER 850 OFFICES IN ENGLAND AMO WAU&

CaiMlal and Fames roparlment: SO Lombard St, London, la*. 

MSI» AUXIUMV , LLOYDS DANK FRAHCtl LIMITED, M^UIHUE OS L'OPERA.

imperial bark or canaoa

101
40

m-
79 I: >Realty Co.

Corp. pfd......................*# ESTABLISHED 1864
ReilrVf Fund‘‘nd Undivided Proïtsl * i|.'Ît.’JJÎ.’ÎÎÎ

:
'Vili]112%

181%
60

■U'i I35

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK
OF CANADA

MONEY ORPOLg hnuad araiW, at

m126

1299%
200

Co...i Town and Provlnee «î* «60S65 6V per at•6 109H
U>ndon Agoncy of tHe90

mh
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; ml «it » CMEurope Should be Placed in a Position Whore She 
Would be Constrained to Withhold Them 

From Sale as Long as Possible.

“r Sjsfsr >• l-sasssaî1Satisfactorily ■ h<m’ pa„ Week

Limited Number of Securities Offered With Seme In
quiry—Success of New York' Loan Encouraging 

Signs of an Improvement In Prices.
With War Drastic Methods Had to be 

Adopted to Supplimeat 
Available Currency

PRESENT SYSTEM UNSOUND

■
New York, October 3.—The bond houses are begin

ning again to send out circulars In an attempt to re
kindle Interest in the bond market; 
by N. W. Halsey & Co. contains a summary of the in
vestment situation, from which we quote as follows:

“Until very recently there has bepn practically noth
ing the investor could do but await developments. 
Now, however, a limited list of securities is being of
fered by many dealers, and any one who has funds 
may put them to work by buying interest-bearing 
bonds if he desires, 
scriptlon to the New York city short-time securities 
indicates that a very large number of investors has 
reached the decision that there is no reason for a

On the con-

New York, October 3.—Speaking at a mass meet
ing of employees of Pennsylvania Railroad, Ivy L. Lee, 
executive assistant of Pennsylvania, said in part:

We cannot look to Europe for new capital -for sev
eral years and shall be obliged to finance our own 
vast enterprise. If we are to enjojr expansion, we 
shall have to finance that, too. It thus becomes in
cumbent on us to make our securities so attractive 
that Europe will be disposed to withhold them from 
sale so long as possible.

Bond and note obligations of American railroads

One such issued

FINANCIAL OLIGARCHY DOWNED PROVISION DEMAND SMALL
Logical Outcome of Moratorium Said by British Writer 

to be, on its Currency Side, the Total Abolition 
of Gold Currency and the leaue of Paper 

Currency by the Governments.

Describee United State. .. B.l„g Now
Ar.r.t, Surrounded by Confu.ion lnd a M‘“* 

ing Strife—Cites Possibilities E 
•Ion Und.r F.d.r.1 RMerve A

Canadian Reilroàd. for Fir 
in September Show a Oooreeae 
Cent —Commercial Failures 

Less Heavy.

6lW Earning, of 
Three Week, 

of 4.7 Per
fV.COL. F. S. MEIGHBN,

President Lake of the Woods Milling Company, 
whose annual meeting takes place next week.

The extraordinary large sub-

maturing before the end of next year aggregate over 
$5 20,000,000.(Maintaining that the present currency system In 

Greatf Britain Is absolutely unsound, Mr. Mark B. F. 
Major has written the following letter to the editor 
of The Financier, of London, England: —

It was predicted 25 years ago, with almost absolute 
accuracy, what would happen In the event of this 
cotyitry being involved in war with a Continental 
nation, if our currency system remained a huge cred
it system popularly supposed to be based on gold, 
but with no possibility that the credit money could 
ever be converted into gold. It has so remained, and 
the financial conditions which have resulted from the 
outbreak of the present European struggle must have 
brought it home to everyone that our present cur-

Pennsylvanla must nçxt year refund 
some $96,000,000 of capital liabilities, 
new capital required for normal development of Am
erican railroads is upwards of $400,000,000 ‘per an-

Indianapolis, October 3,-The principal 
fore the Indiana Bankers’ Aaeociation ln C6„ 
here; waa John Skelton Williams. Comptroller,,^ 

Currency. Mr. William, called attention to 

that the United States, at the

to Dun’s Review from branch offices 
in leading trade centres

In addition speaker b%. Despatchescontinuation of the do-nothing policy, 
trary, such investors believe this is the time to pur- and Company,

of Canada .indicate that well mainta 
although the actual voIuj

g 0. Dun 
the Dominion 
j conldencc prevails,

ha, not increased to any great exte
* ,_*1 reporta that the movement of seasonal 

handisc is rather alow, though satisfaction
* expressed that sales arc in as fair v. 

considering prevailing, conditions. Ret
quiet, and wholesalers are net esj; 

manufacturing lines are me

STAND THE MOST 
CRITICAL TEST

chase sound securities if offered on an attractive j 
basis.

“Many phases of the existing situation point to the j 
conclusion that the present period of low prices for 
high-grade bonds will not be of long duration. In 
the first place, we have experienced a tremendous dis
location of the credit machinery of the V ni ted States. 
Payment of existing loans has not to any appreciable 
extent been insisted upon by the banks, but new 
borrowing, except in cas--s of absolute necessity, has 
to the furthest possible degree been discouraged.

the fact
present time -j.

Mount Ararat of a universe overwhelmed 
of blood, of confusion

During four years ended June 30, 1914, the Penn
sylvania system Increased Its investment by over 
$272,000,000. hy a deluge 

and that 
a Great 0p-

Part:

Gross increased over $34,000,000, while 
expenses increased nearly $66,000,000. After having 
dedicated $272,000,000 irrevocably to public service, net 
was worse off by $21,000,000 than before the $272,- 
000,000 had been spent.

This situation has been intensified by the war, for 
a higher rate of return on all Investments must be 
earned, else new capital cannot be obtained and exist
ing securities will Inevitably decline.

There are many impediments in the way of re
ducing expenses. There are arbitrary laws compell
ing employment of unnecessary men. Pennsylvania 
system spent last year upward of $1,100,000 on ac-

and raging strife,"
the country stood upon the threshold of

urn-portunity for that reason. He said-in trade is rather 
dally busy, 
active, especially

The Federal but somereserve act is
Policy, System and Organization of 

German Imperial Bank in 
the Limelight

measure which 
customers, but it ig

those engaged on government coserves only banks and theirm
destined, I flntfly believe, to exert a powerful i „ 
enee for good on the lives and fortune, all ^ 
of our population. It is the Instrumentality»^"" 
which the American people will be freed *
domination of a financial oligarchy, i, ,, lhe 
the channels of commerce and industry hundiwü 
millions of dollars of money which

Retail trade at Quebec is in very satisfactory v< 
and little complaint is hea 

Haltfi

rency system is absolutely unsound, and the question j "The inevitable result of the great shock whiclf| 
now engageing the attention of the British financial | )inH affected the credit structure will lie a material |
and commercial world is what steps can he taken to

ume for this season,
from wholesalers regarding conditions.

little change in the trade situation, thepe b 
moderate demand for seasonable commod 

industrial lines are quiet with most facto

activity.Icontraction in commercial and industrial 
Business will go slow uni11 it catches its breath. Thisrepair the widespread mischief that has been so sud

denly Inflicted on the entire system. I would, there
fore, ask you to give serious consideration to the fol
lowing indication of the line which must he followed

Ing still a 
ties, but 
les working on

FINANCIAL MOBILIZATIONwill result in a great diminnation of demand for
Borne bankers im 

a few months we shall
to the view that within

count of the extra crew law. reduced time.drawn from 
tn be idle in 
three cities, 

un demand

Hamburg Banker Tells How Prussia Went About 
Securing Funds Necessary to Array Herself in 

Arms Against the World—What Banks 
Could Not Do Reichstag Took Care 

to Perform. per cent higher than ,909. „ provides ,or a ayatemt„
Pennsylvania has always paid a dividend. Its pol- : ,ectlve!y the requlr=m=nt„ 

cy has been to pay moderate dividends, and make j mousiness according to 
those regular and reliable. No corporation in the j jng conditions 
world as a consequence enjoys greater confidence of 
the investing public.

just the reverse of the
to do this by a complete scheme of currency reform, i present situation, i. e . plethora of loanable funds in 
It must always be borne in mind that the moratorium 
is a two-sided instrument. On the one hand it was de-

manufacturers at Toronto are receivit 
and in some mercantile lines busine 

There is a moderate movement 
fair demand for groceries and pn

I Numerous
all financial markets, mi account of the limited de
mand for money from commercial and industrial

.good orders 
has improved.

signed, to give breathing-time to the mercantile sec
tion of the community, which was confronted with 
a complete breakdown of commercial credit, owing 
in the first instance, as I gather to the failure of (hu 
man houses to meet their engagements. On the other 
it was designed to save the national bankruptcy that 
was threatened, owing to the apparent certainty that 
the Bank of England, and other Banks throughout the 
country, would not be able to provide money with 
which to repay the deposits they held for their 
tomers. I am not now concerned with the former 
pect, as it must always rest with the commercial* com -

dry goods, and a1 CUmpHciy a„d y_

°r contract.
and the

Business at Hamilton is quiet, and a cotvisions.
servative feeling prevails in practically all line 

in all lines throughout the far west ar

of expanding“Germany’s Financial Mobilization" forms the text 
York Sun. by Arthur

L. AND N. EARNINGS.! the seasonsof a letter sent to the New 
Schmidt of the Commerz und Disconto Bank of 
Hamburg. We quote part of it as folÿ>

From the Austrian ultimatum to Servia until Ger
many’s declaration of war against Russia only seven 
days elapsed before all Europe was stirred in arms. 
Germany is nearly always ready for war, and the 
actual mobilization did not take her much longer than 
three days. However, liquidation to provide 
capital needed—fiinancial mobilization— is a task 
which with the big Powers is not to be solved in the

reserves,

Business 
northwest
to be well up t<- the average for this season, 
mand for groceries and provisions has fallen off : 
Winnipeg, hut there is a brisk movement of men 
furnishings, clothing and footwear, and the deparl 

state that sales are well up to those <

L'•uisville and NashvilleAugust earnings 
August operative. U.7".Y-14; decrease. $406,850.

and it accomplishes along (he
I natural lines the mobilization of the hank 
! and devises the methods by which 
j safely and fairly u

is fairly well maintained and is report*
Over 90,000 persons are in

vestors in Pennsylvania stock, nearly half of whom 
The Pennsylvania dividend, conserva-

D<Operative income. I os; increase. $54,067.
Two months opera i : \ ■ . 508,857 ; decrease, $548,- |

they can be
tilized.are women.

tive as it is, should continue a bulwark of American 
railroad finance.

Removes Fears of Runs.income. $2,055.535; is<>. $180,437.
It practically removes from honestly 

managed banks all fears of runs or the dread 
pension or failure, by providing 
iy converting into currency the commercial paper 

j which its funds may have been invested, 
j By the system of clearings which the tail pr0TldM 
| for, it is estimated t*at several hundred million do], 
j lars heretofore kept in transit and

Boston, October 3.—A Boston banker, whose life- j balances, will be released for the needs of hu. 
long avocation has eon the study of military history j while the delay and expense of making enMeehonTof 
and strategy offers a new criticism of Germany's ac- j checks will both be eliminated, 
tion in invading Belgium. He says :

ment stores
a year ago in these lines. City trade is quiet at Sat 
katoon, but
freely and the mitlook is encouraging, 
at Regina report an 
especially in foodstuffs. Wholesale trade shows som 
improvement at Calgary, and there is a better reta 
demand for seasonable merchandise. Country mer 
chants are buying more freely at Edmonton, and in

capably

TELEPHONE STOCK HOLDERS THAT GERMAN INVASION country merchants are buying moithe means for quick.
munity to safeguard themselves as much as possible __________
against such a breakdown of credit, and it is doubtful ----------------
whether they can possibly do so entirely, in times Eighty-Seven Per Cent, of New England Company ' 
of such exceptional gravity as

Wholesaler 
active demand for staple iinetS

Operations in Belgium Held to Be a Moral as Well as 
Political Blunder.

me. Generally in the case o’f international 
complications there is time enough to prepare this 

! part of the business, but the predent European war
Passing

through, when virtually entire nations such as Ger-
Resident in Masachusetts.we arc

in unavailablej® Stockholders of the New Eng- came too unexpectedly to enable the bankers of the 
Bui the land Telephone « . .. on lime 30. 1914, numbered 4.577, ' affected countries to prepare for liquidation or even

The different

many and Austria are not, from one cause or another, 
able to honour their commercial drafts. 
lAtter aspect is totally different, for there is

Boston, October 3
dlcations on the whole are regarded as favorable. Re 
tail trade is rather quiet at Vancouver, but Jobbin; 
lines show improvement and confidence is gradviall. 
returning.

Gross earnings of all Canadian railroads erportinj 
decrease of 4. 

per cent., as compared with the earnings for th' 
same roads for the corresponding period a year ago.

Commercial failures in the Dominion of Canadi 
this week numbered 60, as against 71 last week,
53 the same week last year.

reason of whom 3,956. or sii.43 per ■«cent, were residents of gather ready cash ln their vaults.
countries which were drawn into this struggle forwhatever why the national money saved by our people Massachusetts. It opens the way for the establishment 

severe- of our national banks in foreign countries so as to 
The secure for this country a larger share ,,f u1P worllj.g

Exclusive of the parent t company ,
should be liable to he annihilated, as has happened ownership, amounting to 251.776 shares, the Mas- life or death had to show, not how quickly they could 
now. at a time when the nation most needs to be finan- sachusetts stocklu.biers owned 162,970 shares. or liquidate their fortunes, but how ready they were to 
dally strong. ! 37 per cent, of outstanding share capital; including meet extraordinary conditions. This is of interest es-

the parent compai > ownership. 96 per cent, of the pecially with the German IiYiperial Bank, the policy,
! system and organisation of which have had to stand

r'f branches“Germany’s invasion of Belgium has been 
Iy criticised in its moral and political aspect, 
only excuse that Germany has to offer is the plea of , commerce.
military necessity. There are strong reasons for re- I the national banks from lending 
garding the invasion as

m 1 for three weeks in September showIt removes the barrier which prevented
What Recent Events Have Proved.

Recent events have amply proved :
1.—That in times of crisis like the present our gold 

currency utterly fails to carry out the purpose for ! 
which it is intended, i. e., to act as an efficient med
ium ot exchange, and to maintain the prices ef food
stuffs and manufactured articles at .'stable values.

2-—That there was the certainty of a total stop
page of our trade, if drastic methods had not been 
adopted to supplement the available currency exist
ing in the country. . ....J Shares held by parent company 251,776

S.-ThM gold currencies elsewhere are subject to , Tota| „hare„ h(l|d Masaschusetts 414,748 
T“r8' Commission was anointed in Per (>nt. Massachusetts ..
the united States of America after the banking crisis 
of 1909 to consider the best form of a panic-free 
currency.

on real estate, and
a blunder on strictly mili- j makes improved real estate acceptable as a basis for 

| loans under conditions clearly
“The frontier between France and Germany is very ; defined, so as to bring into active 

short, and could itself be easily defended. Close be- of the most substantial of all securities, 
hind the frontier is the strong natural defensive line In its efforts to provide for 
of the Rhine. If the Germans had chosen to oper- against further and future demands, the 
ate on the defensive against France, it is probale been steering a cautious course between two perils, 
that Germany could have held the French frontier, i Money enough for ordinary and extraordinary re- 
or at wo trsthe line of the Rhine, with a very small quirements incident to conditions unprecedented, and 
portion of her total force, and with three-quarters of not only to nioye the 
her effectiveness plsu the original Austrian strength the normal 'demand for which 
could have attacked the Russian armies with almost 
certain success.

! stock is held in this state.
The following ns of June 30, 1914, and June 30, 1913, the most critical test. tary considerations.

conservatively
It is a well-kn^wn fact that the G Am an Govern- 

; ment kept 120,000,000 marks in the Julius Tower of 
1 Spandau, which in case of war were to be trans-

Since the

is self-explanatory: commercial use one
1914. 
4,577 
3,956

Amount stock in Massachusetts x 162.970
Amount outstanding..................
Per Gent, held in Massachusetts

1913.
Number stockholders.......................
Number in Massachusetts..............
Pe,r Cent, in Massachusetts . . .

4,396
3 855 1 ferred into the vaults of the Reichsbank.
87.69 ! middle ot 1913. as a special precaution, the Govern

ment had added to.this treasure nearly another 120,-

present and to guard Bradstreot’s Report.
» country has

New York, October 3.—Business in the older 
tion8 of Canada is slow, but in the agricultural re
gions it is picking up. 
such lines as textiles and leather, 
in the Prairie provinces is almost finished and ship
ments are heavy, but those farmers who are in a 
position to hold their wheat show no anxiety to sell 
expecting as they do. that prices will he higher, 
lections in the Northwest display considerable im-

x 143,701
430 854 000,000 marks in gold and 120,000,000 in silver,' thus 

! bringing the war reserve to about 350,000,000 marks
The war tends to stimulate431.853

Wheat threshing37 33 crops, hut to hold some .crop* 
was suspended, vu

urgently needed. Yet such inflation of the 
as might threaten' our gold 
public credit and the value of 
suicide.

in actual metal.251.711
395,412 Under Certain Restrictions. currency 

reserve and impair our1 Furthermore, in the vaults of the bank the metallic 
I reserve, against which three times the amount

96 91
"The Germans have always insisted that

notes under certain restrictions may be issued, had ; was the struggle of the Teuton against the Slav,
through constant increase during the past years | t^la^ they had no quarrel with France except as the

.—That there is a much greater need of a panic- : PERUVIAN GOVERNMENT HARD UP. reached the highest balance in its existence. The ; ally of the Slav- BV taking the offensive against
ree currency in Great Britain, which is a free- Lima. Peru. October 3.—The Peruvian government last statement in July shows a total of about one ' Francc' a country possessed of nearly as many train-

gol country, than in America, as the danger of the [R jn financial straits. Banks will loon it $2,500,000 and one-third billion marks of metal stored in the e(* ^ro°Ps a8 Germany, it has been necessary
depletion of our slender golf! reserve by having to . to help out the present situation, while the govern- vaults of the bank. Against this amount about four i vote lhe maj°r portion of the German forces 
meet foreign demands for gold is so much greater ment will impose new taxes.

6.—That on the approach of the present war. the 
banks, including the Bank of England, were so nearly 
denuded of gold that only the extension of the Bapk 
tioHday saved them from having to

of this war Colour money would be,j x—Exclusive of present company ownership.
provement. Bank celarings at sixteen cities for the 
week ending with Thursday aggregate $147,08,7,000, a 
drop of 2.7 per cent, from last

Preservation of Credit. 

Self-preservation demands first the preservation of 
our credit. With that wounded, we would lie unable week, and of 23 per

to this
billion marks notes could be issued. The actual enterprise while the Rusians have beer, rapidly elim- 

; "circulation, howevr, did not reach even 1,800 mil-.j *na^n8; the Austrian armies.
"Now when Germany has to deal

to maintain ourselves; miserably powerless to help 
others, left impotent and feeble and shamed, while 

ff we allowedopportunity turned its back
currency supply to become inadequate for our 
quirements, we might inflict the penalties of confis
cation and ruin on the innocent many t" the enrich
ment of the designing and remorseless few.

If we should'allow inflation of the i

lions at that time. It is plain that the rest, over two with Russia,
billions, was ready cash to the bank. \ she wil1 be lucky if she can utilize half her

But -upon the outbreak of the war the 350 millions i atren8'th, and the assistance that Austria can render

hall by the Muicipality of Guernsey, paid for by the 
issue of “currency notes," supplies a well-authenti
cated instance of the feasibility of such issues and Occupy in 

Vac
close their doors.

. 6,—That according to "The Evening Standard" of I 
Atiguat 29th, 1914, the London banks alone nominally ot the <act lhat ,,ublip workK ma>' thus be executed | 
held oyer £600,090.000 of deposits, so that, had the and puld for without cost *° lho '"'"on* 
banks and the Post Office and other savings banks * Th* Municipality had the necessary material. Notes 
throughout the country been obliged to close their were "W* and the workmen engaged; the wages 
doors, yrhole of the vast amount of eurreneg they WEre pald wlth ,he notes' the tradesmen, who hod been 
held, Representing the savingspind nnipWstti"dap- neUfll'<i by thl‘ Municipality tin: !,, notes would be 
Ital of the people of the country would have been lost aCcepted ‘n Payment of rates, took the notes frofn the 

except tor. the email amount held by Individuals workmen «» exchange for the necessities of life, and 
as floating cash, the whole of the meney ln the coun- pn,d tbe notes back to ,hf! Munclpality. When the 
try Would "have bien annihilated. Market shall was finished and the stands let, the
. «Although.lhe banks collectively at no tlmti hold rcnU! were applled ■*“ cancelling the notes, which 
more tha* about S per cent.- of gold t»niee,":n,t-lr ha- werc burnt al a meeting of the Council 
htlltiee. *» loner as "credit" remains undisturbed, ns Purely ' Valueless Currenoy.
the deposits and entrent accounts can be.-drawn upon Such an issue which will result in a purely ,value- 
by cheque, - the* cheques fulfil all the purpose of cur- Ifss qurrency. will necessitate the establishment of 
feury. State banks, which will be merely banks of safe de-

WeuW Have Been Ab.olutely Absurd. posit and not trading banks. It will follow:
• a:-.. i'vi (a) That deposits ln State banks will remain
JÎT1. *rei attuatlon Which so nearly .resulted used until withdrawn by depositors.

hltVe bcei' ««mutely absurd, as a moment's (b> That, as no profit will he earned, no inter-
est will be allowed to depositors.

(c) That the function of existing bankers will be to 
receive 9uch deposits when withdrawn and lend them 
out to traders, etc. .

will be of very littleGovernment reserve, were added to the amount al
ready in possession of the Reichsbank, making her 

j metallic totàl amount to nearly two billion marks, 
against which about four billion marks, or $1,000,000,- 
000 in bills, are ready for issue.

On the other hand, Just before the declaration ot. 
war, the Government deposits with the Reichsbank

consequence."
uiTPncy away

from safe and solid bases of actual ami irreproach
able value, we would be like a man clunking himself 
to frenzy and torpor while his honor ami the safety 
of his home depended on his steadiness and strength. 
Therefore we have felt and tested ami studied and 
have striven to work and build swiftly lut carefully; 
to act promptly, but with thoughtful prevision for the 
situation as it is, while keeping alert 
possibilities of the days and months to corne.

In this work all of us have united, 
gratifying to me to be able to certif> how much 
the country owes of its growing prospects and In
creasing stability to the genus, skill and cenerous, 
patient, broad patriotism of its bankers in all sec
tions. Those of New York, Chicago and other large 
cities have been not only willing but zealous in co
operation and with valuable and timely service. Most 
of them have tendered their resources and their ser
vices to help the public interest. But the people of 
all grades arid sections have, as a general rule, done 
what they could to forward a difficult and compli
cated labor.

ROCK ISLAND EARNINGS.
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific—August opera

tive, $6,420,283; increase, $289,617.

Operative income, $1,665,619; increase, $203,483. 
Two months operative. $12,221,794; increase, $488,-showed extremely high balances. In addition to this, 

we must take the 250 millions dollars extraordinary 
national defence tax, just to be collected from the peo
ple. This one account alone puts another 
marks at the disposal of the Kaiser. Besides these 
amounts and the 350 millions of the Julius Tower, the 
Reichstag in its special session of August 4, passed a 
law for five billion marks extraordinary war cerdits.

It was not only a precaution on the part of the 
Relschbank that it raised its rate of discount from 4 
to Æ and from 5 to 6 per cent., but it

The withdrawal from th 
merchandise that prior to th 
Europe left, as it were, a tra 
abhorrent alike to Nature am

The ceaseless effort on tl 
itself has already led many 
attempt to fill the void cause 
from the countries at war.

The spinners and v 
finding new and surpi 
as a substitute for jut 
electrical equipment 
stitutes for material! 
obtained from abroi 
sugar beets and thp t 
will be stimulated in 
quence of war. Yai 
wear, gloves, and g; 
and children, aforetin 
be produced in Canad 
go on illustrating th 
energy and genius o 
disorders.

Watch the advertising c 
*or Pro<* that Canadian ms 

forts to fill the trade vacuum.

Operative income, $2,626,004; increase, $293,950. 
Rock Island Lines— August gross,/ $6,668,030; in

crease. $342,)362.
Net, $1608,282; increase, $190,227.
Two months’ gross, $12,703,7.88; Increase, $584,414. 

Net, $2,618,656; Increase. $283.680.

billion It is deeply

54 VESSELS CHANGE REGISTRY.
Washington October 3.—Since September 8th, 54 

foreign built vessels with 217,201 gross tonnage and 
valued at $15,000,000, have taken out United

was its duty
to try to hold the metal by these means. The busi
ness world could not be hit as hard by these States

registry. Question or principle of price has not in 
the opinion of Assistant Secretary Sweet, of the De
partment of Commerce been involved in any of these 
new registers. Vessels were previously under the 
British, Belgian and German registry.

sures as it would have been by other possibilities. 
How carefully its administration handled this 
tion is shown in comparison with the Bank of Eng
land, which

consideration will show, because, although 
would have been in the country an ample supply of 
foodstuffs, which is constantly being replenished, and 
the shops and warehouses would have been packed 
with manufactured *poda and luxeries, they could 
not have been bought and sold—wages could not have 
been paid, and the entire economic life of the çoun- 
trÿ would have been at a standstill, owing to the fact 
that the currency, which alone enables people of this 
Country to owitinue theft ordinary business, would 
bave been lacking.
' t.-Th*t ;in suite of the fact that the money of the 
Govement is held by banks, and 
also have been lost if the banks, had -su 
ment, the Government can yet issue currency to 
banks without possessing any gold, simply by print
ing paper notes.

. . . raised its rate from 4 to 8 and 
from 8 to 10 per cent. And the fear of a run Induced 
it to close its doors for four days.

Differences in Politics.

The Administration has been given full cause to(d) That the Government should have a certain de
finite standard to guide them as to the amount of 
additional money required annually, so.,that they 
be able to avoid over-issues of currency, which have 
been the cause of the failure of paper currencies 
in the past.

(c) That, as we .ell require a certain amount of 
wheat yearly, but no more, the average price of wheat 
when world harvests are normal will supply the start- 

spnded pay- dard required, the duty of the Government being to 
the issue sufficient currency to prevent the pries of wheat 

from falling when world harvests are normal.
(f) That to so regulate the price of wheat and keep 

it from falling, the issue of gbout £40,000,000 of fresh 
money annually will no required.

feel gratefully and exultingly that, when the com
mon defense and the general welfare are involved, the 
free citizens of the United States have no lines of dif
ferences ln politics, in actions, in social prades or the 
distribution of the favors of Fortune. The people, re-

and cheerful

Proved Much Stronger.
Nothing of all this happened in Germany, 

the different stock exchanges proved much stronger 
than those of Paris and London, which 
have broken down completely as the rumors of im
minent war spread.

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES

Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh & Co„ 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, Exchange Build
ing, Halifax.

Miscellaneous:
Acadia Sugar, Pref....

Do., ordinary .............
Brand ram- Henderson, Com...................
East. Can. Sav. and Loan ...................
East. Trust Co..............................................
Mar. Nail, Pref- with 40 p.c. com. stock

bonus ..................................
Mar. Tel. and Tel.. Pref.
N. 8. Underwear, Pref....

Do., Com........................
Stanfield's. Ltd.. Pref.
Trinidad Electric .. .

appear to
• - gardless of party, have given cordial 

sanction fo1 every movement and act approved by 
their reason as being for the good of the Republie. 

The work of adjustment and of getting the ma-
and oiled 

started

Everything was handled with careful restraint and 
considerate circumspection in Germany, and what the 
management of the Imperial Bank could not do 
Reichstag took good care to perform.

Thus, in that short session of August 4 several 
laws were passed, one exempting the Reichstag from 
the note tax. Also the so-called "Darlehnskassen" 
(loan banks), were founded with the assistance of 
the Imperial Bank, which have the special right to 
issue notes up to 1,500,000,000 marks. T^heir 
is to help the business world and to lend money 
against securities and goods at a cheaper rate than 
the big banks could do. Furthermore, the Reichsbank, 
in order to keep the metal In its vaults, was exempt
ed from the duty to pay gold against Its oxtn bills. 
It must be admitted that during the first days of the-« r “iCtsrrî.

bxnklBff Wf.tem mu.t have been rudely shattered. By many millions. As a matter ot feet, after the Dolltl 
the levelhcadednessof Government and pop], and cal situation had cleared up a little about 260 000 000 

amount of good fortune, we have been saved marks tn .old floated back to th. Bert.n bank. wHh
from complete collapse and chaos, and the time I. ln on- week.
favourable to an unrivalled degree for re-e.UblI.h- This Is briefly the way In which Germany haa
In* our system on a true and firm foundation, from mobilised her financial forces. Of cours, had Üte
which, once done, it could never again be shaken. not been so "archlpret" these measures might

Asked. Bid.would therefore 100 95
66 60the chinery of business on perfect foundations 

and leveled Is not completed : but it is well 
with safe and efficient methods. We and our 
ness machinery will be required to work not only

The task is enormous, ;

30 26
146 140
163».-That the Government have actually Issued to the 

banks, Post Office, savings banks, etc., about £ 10.000,. 
000 of such paper currency (vide "Evening Standard" 
August 29th, 1914) on which they are charging them 
Interest, to obvtp'e the

168

ourselves, but for the world, 
but It is in conjunction necessarily. In rroteC^- 
our own stability, we protect the world’s finance

of the other

100 98
(g) That the Governmentvwill provide this. and,

as It will cost the nation practically nothing but tho 
cost of printing, this annual

10214 100
98„ payment of which Interest,

while in many cases It has been found 
tain the notes for use as additional

purpose In conserving the interests’ 85sum will be available 
to reduce taxation (if desirable) and for expenditure 
on useful national purposes generally.1

I must abologtse for the length of 
have purposely only dealt with the 
is that which first needs to be put 
at the moment, ff confidence Is to be

commerce.
natons, w-e conserve our own and improve 
portunities that practically are forced upon us. 
with illimitable responsibilities, the prospect of il,lBh

30useful to re- 96 90
the

banks have preferred to pay cash for them, rather ■ 
keep them as an 
ahlq for Interest."

10.—That, therefore, when in normal times bank- 
allow cheques to be drawn without holding the 

II amount of gold against them, they in effect “coin

mak* *• pront' "“tead ol lhe Govern- 
ment doing so for tbe nation.

| ui*ZTly the loelcal outMme «< u-e moratorium on 
the «*»$»*»* « gold curren- 

V ebrrency by Government. t\“' Instance ot the building ol a market

73

advance upon which they were II- thls letter, t
table expansion confronts us.currency, oa It 

on to a sound basis
Brand ram-Henderson, 6 p.c. 
Eastern Car, 6 p.c............

92
•• •• .... 100 
............... 100

95
BANK CLEARINGS.

Chicago clearings, $51,165,239: decrease 
St. Louis clearings. $12,168,995; decrease

Mar. Nail, 6 p.c. .» ...
N. S. S. and C„ 6 p.c. De ben. Stock . 
Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c. ..
Stanfield's. Ltd- 6 p.c.

m 98 $11.520,8fi 1 
$1456378-98

... 106 100
95:• v •• *• •• 90

REDUCTION IN OIL.
San Francisco, October &.—Standard 

of California announced reductions 
crude oil prices ranging from 2* cents to 
barrel.

Oil Compa”* 1 
in Califon* 1 

15 cents » J

lly have proved a failure, and a much higher rate of 
discount, as well as more stringent lows, would have 
been necessary, with the ultimate result of heavy
damage to German credit and trade for all time.
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MACHIN 5=MW SILK IBIIH 
UNCERTAIN Nil NOW

LV T INC HEAVY SELLING IN 
WEEK’S GRAIN PITS

:n
h

!masOH 7ITERIENT MSS m
Reduction Came a, m gurprisa to the New Verk Cent, 

mittee.—Exporte Are Qrwwwg Weekly, 
Although Leee Thee Leet Veer, Velue 

i« a Record-breaker.

Demand for Sitk Cloth is Not Holding Up in Domestic 
Markets and This is Having Some Influence 

on the Purchasing of Raw Material 
by - Manufacturers.

,

sa&it?»-Satisfactorily

L OLIGARCHY DOWNED

of Traie, However, Has Not 
hcreasei Materially During 

Past Week

PROVISION DEMAND SMALL

Some Companies Operating Far Above 
70 per Ceat. and Others Below 

That Figure

Yihme Many Smaller Longa were Eliminated 
by Reacbiag Step Loss Orders 

—War Leas a Factor

SELLING ON THE BULGES

The American Wool and Cotton Reporter says of 
the silk trade:— ' . z ■

The raw silk market is still in a rather uncertain 
■position, with fluctuations occurring at intervals and 
with prices irregular from many causes: There was 
a s^ght advance some time ago, but this has been 
lost, and prices are somewhat weaker. Figures will 
vary according to whether xne silk is spot, whether 
it is sold for future delivery and landed in New 
York, or whether it is sold without any consideration 
being given to the insurance. In Yokohama It was 
found that the somewhat higher prices were having 
an adverse effect upon the scale, and for this reason 
they were reduced in order, that the largest market 
would not be influenced to hold off silk buying.

In a general way, manufacturers have not been 
buying silk in any quantities, but rather have been 
adopting a hand-to-mouth policy. At present there 
are some instances where It would seem as If silk 
were being purchased for stock, and it may Indicate 
that prices are getting to a level which manufactur
ers feel is desirable for purchase.

The Italian market is very uncertain, due to the 
present conditions in that country, and prices arc 
of a more or - less nominal character. It is said that 
stocks in the doemstic market dre rather poorly as
sorted and that some of the higher grades are al
most unobtainable.

At Canton, the European situation has upset the 
market, and, in addition, the fifth crop is likely to 
be of reduced proportiosn, which, of course, will tend 
to hold up prices. At Shanghai some varieties of silk 
are being offered at attractive prices, due largely to 
the needs of the reelers in regard to finances.

The demand for silk cloth is not holding up in the 
domestic market as well as many expected, and this 
is haring some influence upon the purchasing of raw 
silk by manufacturera Some varieties of silk are 
being held at relatively ' high prices, because import
ers feel that it may be difficult to obtain more of 
such materials for some time, and they believe that 
higher prices will undoubtedly be secured. Possibly 
at no previous time has there been such a variation 
in the ideas regarding silk prices.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
. New York, October S.—There occurred during the 
week no distinct iudiohtlapa pointing to an early re-

%

mm
opening of the New York Cotton Exchange, 
ever, the trade is*

1SITUA IS SERIOUS

>n Has Been Drifting Down
ward-Equipment companies Running From 30 

to 40 Per Cent—Petrpîêûm Has Recovered

: optimistic and progress is being 
Among thv favorable features is the day-to- 

day increase in cotton bills and Improvement In the 
export situation.

:i -

Production of•d States as Being Now “o 
Jrrounded by C„„fu.ion ,nd°n

Of Expan.
Undo,- Federal Reeerve Act.

Cenedien Reilreàde for First 
in September Shew a Decrease 
Cent—Commercial Failures 

Less Heavy.

Earnings of 
Thrs* Weeks 

of 4.7 Per

Gre«* Canada’s Outturn sf Whsgt Now Expected to Eeilpee 
Early Estimates by at Least 60,000,000 

France Will Have Big 
Yield Next Year.

Rag. Exports to August 81 while not as 
large In number of bn lea aa in years previous, in point 
of value exceed oil record*

The liquidation syndicate met with a surprise when 
Liverpool announced that the price of Jan.-Feh. 
tracts would be reduced to 5cL. the equivalent of x.5o 
cents for Decern ber contracta in New York, 
understood that ii cents would bp the minimum 
in undoing the Liverpool straddles.

a Great t>#af of its Loss. -.-W
October 3. The principal 

a Bankers’ Association, in 
Skelton

Williams called

»
Dun’s Review from branch offices of 

in leading trade centres of
New York. October- 6.—It Js estimated that taken 

as a whole the manufacturing business of the coun
try is on about a 70 per cent operating basis. Some 
branches are operating 
others considerably Above that figure.

The steel and etfUlprftfeht companies 
about the hardest HR df all dines, 
much to the inability Of railroads to increase their 
revenue as it is to the European 
railroad* claim tic .Will Ibt 
granted by the ÎAfchtàte Cdtii 
not sufficient to allow for èaetensive Improvements and

speaker be- ' Despatches to
r 0. Dun 
toe Dominion

- J confidence prevails,
?,“ineM ha. not increased to any great extent. 
* reporta that the movement of seasonable 

handise is rather slow, though satisfaction ia 
*,,, expressed that sales arc In as fair vol- 

considering prevailing, conditions. Retail 
quiet, and wholesalers are net esp»- 

manufacturing lines are more 
those engaged on government con-

(Excluiive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
* Chicago.. October 3.—Even the war appeared to 

lose some of us effect as a bull card In the grain
market during

and Company,
of Canada .indicate that well maintain- 

although the actual volume

Williams, ComptrouT"”11™

attention to far below 70 per cent and 
>, : ; 

seem to be 
This is due as

the fact
Present time, -le the 

se overwhelmed by

i he past week. Every price bulge 
in wheat ••nemmtered heavy selling from various

1 States, at the 
f a univer 

nfusion and

Together with the adoption of the new Lever law on 
resumption of trading, is also the suggestion that, the 
present archaic method of clearing cotton transactions ;
be reformed.

sources, and the market appeared to respond more
readily in the -i-lllng than to the buying. Some pro
minent

a deluge 
and that 

Great op-

raging strife," 
od upon the threshold understood to have materiallyoperators 

reduced then
The eastern 

Tease in freight rates 
the r ce Commission was

With n modern clearing house
tem In operation the ramifications which resulted lip. 
cause of the Pell failure, involving other houses.
not have occurred

.New York banking interests attach itiii,- importance j
to the "buy»a-bu

urn-
tet reason. He said-in 

reserve act is 

nks and their

holdings in spite of their professedtrade is ral^er 
daily busy, 
active, especially

strongly luilli-dt ideas. The buying has not poasessed 
the snap that characterised the trading operations of 
a month ago

but some
-Masure which 

customers, but ^ |a :Many of the smaller longs were ellm- 
’ • i< lung of their atop loss orders, 
i" "eck’a developments have been mix-

new construction. Even on a peace basis, the steel 
companies would 'hot éxpect any abnormal demand on
the part of the "railroads. The war has simply ng- business nor- yet practical charily.
gravated a serious sttuatiôn so far as applied to the or wrongly the pn-pognnda has In- itlu ;l more ,,ptl- 
rallroads of the couhflty. Rail, car and locomotive mlstlc feeling to t he South and has ni*,. assumed large 
buying Is smaller to-day then it has been in years, proportions, . Many concerns 
and the steel companies say they expect to see nothing bags Instead of jute in 
encouraging until the greatest steel consumers in the j nels for cotton 
world, the railroads, are granted a reasonable In- 1 Between 4.000

I sued, most of win- h 
interest. It is

Retail trade at
ly believe, to exert a pnwerfu, ,n(hl. 
n the lives and fortunes of a[j 

It is the instrumentant 
rican people will he 
a. financial oligarchy.

nated In He 
<‘mp v'

Quebec is in very satisfactory vot- 
and little complaint is heard 

Halifax

mu Yemen t. sit> mu it Is neither 
Whether rightly

V through 
freed from the

____ lt restores to
commerce and industry hundreds of 

irs of money which

ume for this season,
from wholesalers regarding conditions.

little change in the trade situation, thepe he- 
moderate demand for seasonable commodi- 

industrial lines are quiet with most factor-

e«l with pnssi' iv imif-e of a bearish trend than oth
erwise ill s, .-ms issured that every wheat growingreports 

Ing still a 
ties, but 
les working on

country will in

ability ..f m- n

•I- - Its area to the limit next sea- 
o rniiiny and France, where the avail- 
toi yvork In likely to prove a serions 

time to come. Increased acreage 
looked for next

using cotton 
l" create chan-

reduced time.
ere it was most needed 
tie big banks in two nr 
d by those banks largely 
ck market.

drawn from 
tn lip idle in 
three cities, 
un demand

isiiiiintion,
problem for -.manufacturers at Toronto are receiving 

and in some mercantile lines business 
There is a moderate movement of 
fair demand for groceries and pro-

"1.1 -.000 October were Is- 
wero stopped l.y lending spot

rat nod that t h.-ac

Numerous reaultani Kivnier yield* 
year Th« i>-

crease in rates.
One steel manufacturer holds that a favorable re

consideration of the freight rate case by the Inter
state Commerce Comnitgslon, 
railroad buying, even tinder present war conditions. Ho

-good orders 
has improved. h-'s been no let up In foreign buying, 

notwithstanding Liverpool report* of increasing re
serve of wheat

outstanding Qctol-< r contracts and ih.it t 
tracts still out 
intimated that Hi.

'dry goods, and a --uly cun-■ a system to meet ! "tli In Great Britain and Fraone. 
Flour business f- t export haa also licen heavy 
transaction haying been closed at Ht. Loul* Involving 
110.000 barrels .

Canada's ,-utt

Completely and ef.
luirements of expanding or contract. 
:ording to the seasons and the vary.

reserve*,
can be most

would result in goodBusiness at Hamilton is quiet, and a con- in ihe December |.... \ 
setilenient price w^

-• week in DecernIh i - n i lu» 
since 1004, y\

visions.
servative feeling prevails in practically all lines.

lines throughout the far west and
* '>"> cents.

points out that unless,the railroads get some relief j The break during 
there will be great deterioration of r^lroad property. ; 7.65 
and that with new construction work suspended the J cents, 
railroads will experience great difficulty in handling 
the country's " freight when normal conditions again 
prevail.

"The railroads," he added, “are going backwards.
A forward movement is absolutely necessary to facili
tate the growth of this country's commerce and in
dustry which is bound to occur in due time. We 
ness without the help of the ' railroads, 
not encourage or handle a big increase in export husi- 
must first get help from the Interstate Commerce 
Commission in order %o help general business."

The extent to which the equipment companies

IBusiness in all 
northwest
to be well up to the average for this season, 
mand for groceries and provisions has fallen off at 
Winnipeg, hut there is a brisk movement of men's 
furnishings, clothing and footwear, and the depart- 

state that sales are well up to those of

and it accomplishes along (he was the loyy.-tis fairly well maintained and is reportede mobilization of the 
methods by which they 
f utilized.

urn of wheat la now expected to 
eclipse early estimate* by at least 60,000,000 butthel*. 
Weather in Arg. ntln* Is favorable, and 
able surplus of r, r.v ,,f 150.000,000 bushel* is predict
'd. European finance* Argentine grain shipment*. 
For many reasons the foreigner prefer*, under 
1st ing conditions.

De-

BUSINESS IN FAIR VOLUME
Gradually the \y • - r l-l of commerce nn-i 

freeing Itself front i.h- fetters Imp 
crisis- a crisis unpomllelel In extent, sen, 
severity—says Hp<.
York.

an export-
smoves Fears of Runs.

is
|ment stores

a year ago in these lines. City trade is quiet at Sas
katoon, but country merchants are buying more, 
freely and the outlook is encouraging, 
at Regina report an 
especially in foodr tuffs. Wholesale trade shows soms 
improvement at Calgary, and there is a better retail 
demand for seasonable merchandise. Country mer
chants are buying more freely at Edmonton, and in

removes from honestly and
all fears of 
e, by providing the 
to currency the

presentcapably
" purchase the American article. 

This week witnessed the large*! trading 
bill* since the deadlock

ess andruns or the dread of
means for quick- Trosk and < '• <n11< < -GERMANS IN TEXTILE MARKETS. In grainWholesalers 

active demand for staple lines. But theycommercial paper in 
may have been invested, 
of clearings which the hill 

ed tfiat

As illustrative of the foothold in the markets of lt will be recall.-d that when war 
the first step toward preventing a 
when the Stork Exchanges throughout i 

This measure w.i> 
in the Aldrich-\ i- 

expansion n

seem, ,i certain spéculât iinsensationnl. and price* 
worked In lower levels, under selling by the profes
sional* and elevator Interest*. Export buying wu of 
moderate proportion*.

• nGreater Britain obtained by the German textile manu
facturers may bé given the figures of exporte of 
German textiles into Australia, New Zealand and 
South Africa for the year 1912, as follows: — 

Article—

provides
several hundred million dol- 

kept in transit and were made, tor close, 
are I lowed by

suffering as a result of suspended railroad buying Is | permitting 
evident from the fact that the car manufacturing com- Banking Vurrencv 
Panics are operating about 40 per cent of capacity.
The locomotive companies are ven in a worse posi- j .lifricultles of 11,e ,l:,vs „f stress in 1907 
tion, as they are turning out scarcely 30 per cent of | rency nplentv. ami will, ,he means ,„

their normal product. j the danger of hoarding quickly eh,.......I
The steel companies, which depend largely upon the total amount allowed

railroads to take their heavier classes of steel such ! Act was increased from I;.... . to f
as rails and structural material, and the car and In-

>n unavailable 
"f business, 

ind expense of making collections of 
be eliminated.

a.y for the establishment of branches 
banks in foreign 
ountry a larger share of the world’s 
amoves the barrier which

modifie: i 
an immediate

released for the needs
dications on the whole are regarded as favorable. Re
tail trade Is rather quiet at Vancouver, but Jobbing 
lines show improvement and confidence is gradually 
returning.

Gross earnings <>f all Canadian railroads erporting j Silk goods............. 1.656,600
decrease of 4.7

per cent., as compared with the earnings for the 
same roads for the corresponding period a year ago.

Commercial failures in the Dominion of Canada 
this week numbered 60, as against 71 last week, and 
S3 the same week last year.

Australia. New Zealand. South Africa. 
Marks.
492,060 
371,000 
60,000

Germany also sends to these countries A large 
amount of miscellaneous textiles, dry goods and fancy 
goods, the exact figures of which it is difficult to as
certain from the German returns on account of the 
ambiguous classification adopted.

Nat l< mai
Marks.

Cotton goods . .. 7,775,000
Woollen goods . . 2,124,000

NEW RULE REGARDING DEFAULTERS.Marks. 
4.994,000 

950,060 
- 74,000

uni thereby helping i, -mi ti,,.
fears of a money panic such as had London. October 3. - The Committee of the Htock 

Exchange has Issued 
ing defaulter*.

countries so as to Important new rule regard-
The commit tee take* the power dur

ing the w*r and six month* thereafter
for three weeks in September show The 

"lifted 
II !l51.000.

prevented
ks from lending on real estate, and 
real estate acceptable as a basis for 
iditions clearly and 
bring into active commercial

to suspend allissued undi i i in exist tug rule* on failures, 
adopted defaulter* affair*

Under the substitute rule 
may tie placed In liquida

it! the hand* of official assignee* supervised by 
a creditors'» committee

Liquidating members will be

and of this $300,uoo.000 has been laaued ,■ far 
With these two high I 

basis on which to stand

conservatively 
use one

comotive companies for plates, have felt this lack 
of buying power on the part of railroads for

important men-ores
two yearsitantial of all securities, 

o provide for present and 
nd future demands, the country has 
cautious course between

the barter* of the finan
cial community, partictinlily here in New York, di
rected their efforts town--! untangling the intricate

suspended from en -or more past.
to guard Bradstreet’s Report. wring the Exchange or dealing until the suspension

is withdrawn.
It is estimated that the steel- companies are operat

ing less than 50 per cent of their capacity, a ad the 
belief is general that 40 per cent operations will pre
vail within the next few weeks.

COTTON IMPORTS.
Notice rtf suspension will h«New York, October 3.—Business in the older 

tion8 of Canada is slow, but in the agricultural re
gions it is picking up. 
such lines as textiles and leather, 
in the Prairie provinces is almost finished and ship-, 
mçnts are heavy, but those farmers who are in a 
position to hold their wheat show no anxiety to sell, 
expecting as they do. that prices will he higher, 
lections in the Northwest display considerable

j network of Stock Exchange operation*, 
were advised to clear up

two perils.
for ordinary arid extraordinary re- 
-nt to conditions unprecedented, and 
1 the crops, hut to hold

Broker*
■ b and every transaction 

without crippling, the 
a business was strictly 

nt or above the cIoh- 
30th. tli- ! - ! day on which the Ex-

New York, October 3.—Liverpool cables that dur
ing the past week imports of cotton have been 22,- 
000 bales including 4,000 and exports have been 2;000. 
In stock at end of the week 816,000 bales, including 
511,000 American and amount forwarded during week 
was 34,000 bales, including 28,000 American.

in the Exchange when opened, hut will not he 
to the pré**.

«•nt
The committee. If it thinks It desir

able, v cause the membership toThe war tends to stimulate One western stèel where that
man says his plant Is running on a 50 per cent basis | client, and in the 
at present and that before the winter is 
lions will reach 35 per cent.

Wheat threshing men nt ini-- u-some crop* In Ii case* public announcement will be mode, 
--mmittee will also give notice of further poet- 

ponenu iit nt settlement day* and fix date* on which 
interest miiHt be paid.

The

ind for which over opera- limited to purchases and s.ii- 
He bases this prcdlc- ! ing prices of duly

was suspended, wu 
Yet such inflation of the

The .
currency

n'our gold reserve and impair our tion on the small amount of business now in sight. j rhimge was It 1„h .......  l„.„„ announced that
The following table showing the percentage opera- , the slate has been rican.,I .ft , with the exception

tions of certain industries, gives one an idea of the ! of I he affairs ,,r thr. . I   . which had failed in
present state of business throughout the country

the value of our money would be Col-
rulo regarding defaulter* 1* another

snry step - -ward re opening the Exchange, hut It
cent, from the like week In 1918. Business failures 
for the week ended Thursday last, 68 in number, con-

im-
provement. Bank celarings at sixteen cities for the 
week ending with Thursday aggregate $147,08,7,000. a 
drop of 2.7 per cent, from last

eservation of Credit. I lie exciting hoursop losing of our Ex-
*P.(\ Oper. to | change). The result is tlcii i - iii. linin* In tradng 

capacity.

indicate such intention.
trast with 66 last week, and 43 in the correspondingn demands first the preservation of 

that wounded, we would he unable 
elves; miserably powerless to help 
:ent and 
d its back on

!Industry
Car manufacturing .................
Locomotive works......................
Copper mining industry ..
Steel industry.............................
Electrical Industry.................
Can manufacturing industry 
Sugar refineries.......................

week, and of 23 per week last year. being modified little In In' ""I thus a fair volume
LIVERPOOL CLOSE.

l.h,,l«,ol. October 3. Wheat closet! off 14 from 
Frida\. Oct. 8* Id; Dec. 8* 3^d. 
changed from Friday, Oct. 5* 7 %d.

40 of business is already l-cim ,i

feeble and shamed, while 
If w-' allowed 

to become inadequate f->r our 
ight inflict the penalties of confis- 
ri the innocent many l-> the enrich- 
rning and remorseless few. 
low inflation of the currency away 
lid bases of actual a ml trreproach- 
uld be like a man -Ii iiikiiic himself

1
50 A f'operihagen dispa t- 

yards are rushing work
1 he German dock 
sub-marine*.

Corn closed un-;>u

Occupying a Triade 
Vacuum

T

t! . : WCorn products...................... ..
Air Brake companies .. 
Tobacco manufacturing .. .. 

•Estimated.

85 "
65

i
x Close to 100 per cent of normal on 

domestic business, but there is little if 
business.

por while his honor and the safety 
ided on his steadiness und strength, 
e felt and tested ami studied and 
)rk and build swiftly lut carefully; 
ut with thoughtful provision for the 
, while keeping alert eyes o 
î days and months to come.
I of us have united 
to be able to certify how much I 
of its growing prospects and in- .1 
to the genus, skill .ind cenerous, I 
riotism of its hankers in all sec- j 
Jew York, Chicago and other large I 
lot only willing but zealous in co- I 
valuable and timely service. Most I 

ered their resources and their ser- j 
public interest. But the people nf I 
tions have, as a general rule, done I 
o forward a difficult and compli- I

•

- -
any foreign

While the copper producers claim to be 
their mines on. a basis of 50 
flumers
above that figure;

operating
per cent of normal, cun- 

of copper are running their plants considerably 
One manufacturer figures that in-The withdrawal from the Canadian market of much 

merchandise that prior to the war came from Continental 
Europe left, as It were, a trade vacuum, and a vacuum is 
abhorrent alike to Nature and to business.

The ceaseless effort on the part of business to expand 
itself has already led many a Canadian manufacturer to 
attempt to fill the void caused by the stoppage of imports 
from the countries at war.

The spinners and weavers of cotton are 
finding new and surprising uses for cotton 
as a substitute for jute. Manufacturers of 
electrical equipment are fast finding sub= 
stitutes for materials and parts hitherto 
obtained from abroad. The growing of 
sugar beets and thp making of beet sugar 
will be stimulated in Canada as a conse= 
quence of war. Yarns, hosiery, under= 
wear, gloves, and garments' for women 
and children, aforetime imported, will now 
be produced in Canada. And so one could 
go on illustrating the triumph of human 
energy and genius over disabilities and 
disorders.

:.t. >. _ •
eluding brass, electric, and other consumers, opera - 

per cent of normal. A*
It is deeply

tions are between 66 and 70 
this country's experts of copper since war 
dared have averaged about 50

was (le
per cent of normal, it 

running in 
of the mines. 1 

must be somewhat j 
as copper produced

would seem‘that copper consumption is 
excess of the 50 per cent production 
However, copper refinery output 
in excess of mine production, 
before the curtailment policy was inaugurated is still 
being shipped to the refineries.

There has been practically a cessation of shipbuild
ing all over the world, due to the war.

shipbuilding is being confined to, completing 
ships and other

In the war

Canadian 
Mining Journal

craft to be used against the 
According to representatives of the 

automobile Industry, except in isolated 
been hit hard by the war.

Terences in Politics. enemy. ; 
trade itself, the !

ion has been given full cause to
cases, has not il exultingly that, when the com

ic general welfare are involved, the 
United States have no lines of dif- 
in actions, in social prades or the 

favors of Fortune. The people, re* 
and cheerful

Many manufacturers of
popular cars say they are selling more 
than a year ago.

automombiles ;

With exports pt raw sugar from Germany suspend- 
ed. the present activity of the sugar refining com
panies of this country is not surprising. With ex
ports from Germany cut off. the ability of the re
fineries to operate full for any great length of time 
is questioned.

have given cordial 
movement and act approved by 

Ing for the good of the Republic, 

lustment and of getting the ma- 
: and oiled 

well started
on perfect foundations Tobacco manufacturing is on Industry which in the 

past has suffered litttie in periods of depression.
At the beginning of the European

completed ; but it is 
lient methods. We and our busi- 

work not only for
Devoted exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy and 

allied industries in Canada
War the petro

leum industry suffered severely, due to the falling off 
in export*.

I be required to 
he world.
action necessarily. In Pr0 
/e protect the world's finance 
serving the interests of the otjwf 

e our own and improve

The task -is enormous, ;
tectinf ■ This came on top of a several months 

period of declining price*. But within the last few 
weeics there haa been an improvement In 
gains have been made in the production of 
and by-product* thereof.

exports and
petroleum 

The fact that gasoline is 
being sold in New Jersejr at 10 cents a gallon, gives 

good Idea of the slump In the petroleum industry 
over the last few months.

t
ctically are forced upon us. 
lonslbllltles, the prospect of IW”" 

ifrontd us.

PUBLISHED TW^CE A MONTH, ON THE 1st and 15th
The benefit of this re

duction has gone to the consumer, particularly to own
ers of automobiles.

'mSM
NK CLEARINGS.
, $51,165.239; decrease 
-s. $12,168,995; decrease

anufacturers who have adopted 
automobile trucks as a means of transportation, re
gard this as one ray of sunshine in k gray sky.

$U.r»26.874.
|14563 Subscription: $2.00 a Year to any address in Canada, and $3.00 to any

address elsewhere
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TORONTO OFFICE : 44-46 Lombard Street 
m MONTREAL OFFICE: 35-45 St. Alexander Street
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Match the advertising columns of the public press 
,or Pr#of* that Canadian manufacturers are making ef

forts to fill the trade

UCTION IN OIL.
Itbber 8.—Standard Oil ComP»”/ 1 
ineed reductions in Ca!l 1 
,i„g from 214 cents tol^-"5*!

TO VOTE ON ISSUE.

Chicago, October 3.—Cook County Board has voted 
to place the question of $2,000,000 bond Issue for 
road improvements before the voters at the Novem- 
“°-
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faia and warm. !roiiflT-NEWS OF WORLD 
TOLD ID BRIEF

■ » GOVERNMENT 
DEFINES NED1E POSITION

GLEANED' FRiOH MANY SOURCES

Venna ha« approi lriated $400,000 to tight cholera.

Vol. XXIX. No. 128

THE MOLSONS BA!
in i——

Copies of. Neutrality Proclamation Have • Been Sent 
To All Nations Concerned—Particular 

About Shipping.
Canadian Northern has taken over Stettler-Nord- 

egg Railway, In Alber ta, l'J* miles long. /
King Constantine of Greece Refuses to 

Be Stampeded by Kaiser’s 
Threats

Jeff Tesrean Shows his Best Form and 
Defeats the new National Le 

Champiops

WORLD SERIES GOSSIP

Only 22,000 aliens enttfed .port of New York dur-
month

Ottawa, October 3.—The position which the United 
States, as A neutral nation in the present world war, 
will maintain as regards the use of her territory or 
waters by belligerent countries I9 clearly defined In 
copies of the American neutrality proclamations 
which have been received by the Government from 
Washington. ^

The proclamations apply to the hostilities between 

Great Britain and Austria-Hungary, Germany and 
Great Britain, Austria-Hungary^ and Russia, France 
and Austria-Hungary, Belgium and Germany, Aus
tria-Hungary and Servia, Germany and Russia and 
Germany and France, the proclamations being the 
same in each case.

United States citizens are warned not to partici
pate in the war, and it is declared that, “any fre
quenting and use of the waters within the territorial 
jurisdiction of the United States by the armed ves
sels of a belligerent, whether public ships or priva
teers, for the purpose of preparing for hostile opera- 
ation, or as posts of operation upon the ships of war 
or privateers or merchant vessels of a belligerent ly
ing within *or being about to enter the jurisdiction 
of the United States, must be regarded as unfriend
ly and offensive, and in violation of that neutrality 
which it is the determination of the Government to 
observe.”

A ship owned by one hostile dation must not make 
use of a United States harbor or roadstead within 
twenty-four hours of the presence of a vessel owned 
by another belligerent.

No warship or privateers of a belligerent will be 
permitted while in United States waters to take in

ing September, compared with 108,504 same ague1a year ago. *4,8<
h.%» defintely sanctionedThe Peruvian Congress 

the issuance of bank notes t.*> the amount of $12,-CHOLERA INCREASING
I- «” T"u s.'.hîJ'&F.rlm.,. .« .11500,000. Brai

Fear of Plague Grows In Vienna—No Difficulty 
Raising of Second Contingent, According to 

Information Received by Militia 
• Department.

in Stallings Not Worrying About 
From Home—Inman Now Has

Flr,t Came, A»,,
Over Hoppe—McGill*. Captaincy.' L',d

being i, legally shipped out 
of the country, $1,000,000 bullion w ta seized by Mexi
can government.

On charge that it was
BUS ISSl 

Banking Business TransactedA General
\3 Domestic cares do not seem to affect 

playing. A defendant in a breach of 
would hardly be expected to pitch 
form, but big Jeff evidently needed 
lant yesterday, he defeated the 
champions 11 to 6. 
credit for his Victory, the Braves 
show the snap and aggressiveness 
their work all season.

A despatch to the London Express from Rome states j Among war trophies is entire stock of Kaisers 
that it is reported there that Emperor William of Ger- pedigreed cattle and stud horses, whi ch have been

to Russian Agricultural Institute.

Jeff Tesreau’g 
promise case 

UP to his beat 
8uch stimu- 

new National League 
While Tesreau should

EUROPEAN AGENC

** Book» end Stationery.

Shoes and Leather.

SIR LOMER GODIN,
Premier of the Province of Qu ebeo. The Province 

has given $25,000 to» the Belgian Rveliet Fund.

many has sent a telegram to the King of Greece,*warn- : presented 
ing him that if Greece enters into h. war against 
Turkey, Germany will not guarantee the future exist- 
encè of Greece.

The Niagara River & Eastern Railroad, 
length of twenty miles, and a capital stock pf $1,500,- get ful] 

certainly failed t0 
which characterized

King Constantine replied, the despatch declares, that 000, was incorporated in Albany, 
if any of the Balkan States took vjp arms on either 
side, Greece would declare for the Triple Entente.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Chemical® and Druggists*
China, Earthenware 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 

Millinery and Piece Goods,

Sundries, 
and Glassware,

OThe Youngstown Sheet & Tube Ca will distribute
1---------------- i bonuses to employes in October, amounting to three

Private advices received in Rome from Vienna say ; per cent, of the total yearly wages.
that alarm is growing in the Austrian capital over 1 ---------
the increase in the cases of cholera. 
also that the military authorities are making pro- I thians is cutting off the last possible gasoline etource

O
“BUSINESS AS U S‘U A L.” Oo

The fact that the first two world’s series gam 
are to be played at Shibe Park. Philadelphia has ? 
no wise disconcerted Manager George Stallings ° 
Cfpt. Johnny Evers, of the Braves. 8 or

“Even should we lose the first two to 
our cause would not be hopeless.

Oo
oBy Peter McArthur. Drapery,

Hardware, 
jewellery, 
photographic and Optical, Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores,

O
Goods and Perfumery.

Machinery and Metals. 
Plate and Watches.

OThe Russian raid into Hungary across the Ciarpa- OThe advices say
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO O-O^OOOOOOI

Philadelphia, 
An even break

vyould give us a decided advantage, for I think you will 
find, that Mack will put it up to Bender and Plank 
again. We can put In a good pitcher every ja 
And If the boys keep their heads Mack’s sluggers win 
have a hard time making many runs, any day. Wla 
us it is a proposition of keeping cool—of 
same kind of bail against the world’s champion, , 
we have played against the National League club," 
The boys are far more likely to do this against a 
tile crowd I think.

parations to defend Vienna againsj. attack, and that ! of supply for Germany, 
many persons have left the city. — Ekfrid, September 30th. — It is good to be back in 

a place where we have "Business as L sv.al." The sun 
shines, the rain falls, the grass grows,, and the water 
flows, "as usua’l.’ So far J havn’t fou nd any farmers 
who thought it neeesary to tack up on their gates, 
or the stable door, or the hen house placards with 
the .cheering words, "Business 
as usual on the farm only a little mere so. 
has not declared a moratorium this season.

Holland will take Inventory of grain in all mills
If Canada decides to send a second overseas con- ' of the country and maximum prices for wheat, 

tingent there will be no trouble about obtaining the j flour and bread will be fixed.
Advices received by the Miîitia Depart- ----------- -

Lassen Peak, the northern California vvlcf.no whose

Commission 2’/2% to 5%.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from $50 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account.

recruits.
ment are to the effect that in the West particularly 
it will be easy to enlist any number which may be , activities have been growing more prononnved daily, 
found necessary. Aside from the patriotic aspect, the has started spouting fire and superheated" rock, 
stress of unemployment is rendering the prospect of ”

Usual." Business is 
Nature

Paving theany supplies except provisions, and such other things 
as may be requisite for the subsistence of her crew, 
and except so much coal only as may be sufficient 
to carry her to the nearest port of her own country, 
or if rigged with sails also, with half this amount of

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS% She has
paid fall measure of golden grain, golden sujishine, and 
now sïie is giving

. j Judge Joel Branhan. of Rome, Georgia, ruled that 
7 the tango was proper, and announced his intention 

of learning all the new steps.

(Established 1814)
25, Archurch Lane, London, E.C. 

Cable Address: "Annuaire. London.”

overseas service not unattractive.
the golden leav es of Autumn, 

said to be the legal ten- “Usually the team that has the best pitchers makes 
I will not predict 

as to say
opposition 

t'l* against the

These leaves by the way are 
der of the Fairies and I am not sure but what We 
might adopt them with profit to ourse flves. In tex
ture they are more wonderful and hfirder to forge 
than silk-f£bered paper, and then, th’éyr have all the 
gold in the rock ribbed earth behind them. Quite a 1 
long way behind, perhaps, but it is st 01 there. Yes, 1 
.Mature is doing business as usual a nd so are the ; 
farmers. They are putting in more wheat and making | 
preparations far more oats and corn next year, and 
mosth of them are finding hired help just as hard 
to gitt "as usual.” Come to think of it. why5 shouldn’t 
it be so if they have "business ns usual’* in the cit
ies? ’.the man out of work sees that buoyant as
sertion wherever he goes to look few a job and is 
it any \ vender that he keeps hanging on instead of 
going ba tek to the land. This week a farmer wrote 
to the GleVcoe Transcript:

No decision has yet been reached as regards a sec- 
tingent the department being still too busy in clear-

No coal shall again be supplied to such ship 
in United States waters without special permission 
until three months after she has obtained h ir first 
supply, unless- she has since touched at one of her 
own ports.

m the best showing in a short series, 
victory for Boston.i But I will go so far 
that the Athletics will meet far stiffen 
than they ever have since they lined 
Cubs in 1910.”

German government has seized two cigarette facing up the odds and ends of the work involved in 
getting off Canada’s first complement of 32,000 men. lories owned by the Anglo-American Tobacco Co..

the ground that a majority of the capital is held
6

The next matter to be considered will be the des- on 
patch of re-inforceipents. It is not yet determined ln England, 
whether reinforcements will be sent for the entire Stallings believes that the disadvantage 

the series away from home will not he 
under ordinary circumstances. ID VILLI IS IMMINEp of opening 

1 marked as 
out that 'BOSTON l HE'S EFFORT

TO DEDUCE ITS EXPENSES
W. R. Craig, member of the Nfew York Cotton Exthirty-two thousand or singly for a régular division of 

22,000 men.
reinforcements might be considered to have gone to Exchange responsible for any loss he sustains by

He points
his team has absolutely no home advantage 
Athletics because Mack’s

In the latter case, 45*per cent of the change, has notified governors that he will hold the

men know Fenway Park 
Stalling', however, is

Both Leaders in Troubled Mexico are Transpor 
But Peace; reasons of the closing.the front already in the extra men taken. Soldiers to Strategic Point

Convention Will Meet.
better than do the Braves, 
familiar with every intricacy of Shibe 
made a close study of Mack’s stamping 
he was in command of the New York Americans.

The New York Credit Men’s Association will hold 
Sofia says that the Bulgarian Government has refused it8 nineteenth annual banquet and meeting at the 
the permission asked by the Russian Minister to Bui- Hotel Astor. New York. Oct. 15. Mayor Mitchel will 
garia for the use of the Bulgarian railroads for the a speaker, 
transportation of ammunition and other Russian 
stores- destined for Servia.
the desire of Bulgaria to observe strict neutrality.

1 ’ark. as heA despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Company from Transportation Costs Show Decrease of About 3.9% 
and the Operating Revenues a Los sof 2.3%r sround when El Paso, Texas, October 5.—Despite the fact 

there has been no halting in the plans for the M 
can National Peace Convention, which is du< 
meet in Agus Calientes within the week, gan < 
break between the forces of Carranza and Villi

Boston & Maine’s pamphlet report to stockholders 
for the year ended June 30 is issued. The income ac
count has already,been published. A feature of its 
detailed comparison is the following little tabulation 
of the .cost of the road’s short-term notes during the 
past two fiscal twelve months:

“Capital stock of Maine Central held by Boston & 
Maine, 159,601 shares, was sold to Maine Railways 
Co. for $15,162,099, or $95 per share. This stock was 
carried at $16,298,998, and the loss resulting from 
the sale, $1,136,898, was charged to profit and loss. 
(Another charge to the profit and loss account dur
ing the year was $347,981 for “Adjustment of old ac
counts.” There was a credit charge of $460,000 pro
fit, over original estimated cost, from sale of the 
road’s East Boston wharf property to the port direc
tors for $725,000.)

"Officials of the Government began valuation of 
the Boston and Maine railroad system on March 4. 
Cost of this to the company, independent of that 
assumed by the Government, will be between $250,000 
and $300,000. It is estimated that it will be complet
ed during 1916.

Melbourne Inman made a splendid showing at the 
English game yesterday, and as a result 
Willie Hoppe by 170 points. The match concludes to
day with two 500 point games and 
has outclassed Inman at balkline play thus far in the 
competition, he should have no difficult; 
the 170 points and then stacking up a good lead for 
himself.

i .More than 100 applications for relief were receiv- 
I ed by committee of New York Stock Exchange mem
bers formed to look after employees in the financial 
district thrown out of work by stagnation of the se-

The refusal is based on
“If there are bodies of unemployed or poor who 

lack the necessities of life they are careful to avoid 
the country c. hiring the busy months. Only last week 
a farmer pres Bed for help, bearing in mind the hun
dreds of unemi Moyed in the city drove there in quest 
of help for whic h he offered generous wages, as well 
as fruit, vegetables, and a brick house now vacant 
for the use of tl >0 laborer and family, but no one 
would accept his o.*fer. Jdle men were there in plenty 
but none for farm t work." That farmer evidently 
found that the attit pde of city labor towards farm 
work was quite "as ,*sual.”

Northern Mexico is thought to be imminent.
Both sides are transporting soldiers to strat- 

points. General Maclovio Herrera, former 
leader, who declared allegiance to Carranza, 
evacuated his stronghold at Perral in Chihuahua 
is moving westward through the mountains to Si 
loa, in the hope of joining forces with General C

ihe American
. A great impression has been produced by a report 

circulating in diplomatic circles here to the effect that curity markets. making up
■!

the Austrian Government in view of the present situ
ation, is urging Emperor Francis Joseph to transfer | 
the court and seat of Government to either Prague or ! infantry advancing with goose step against Nancy, 
Salzburg. It is asserted that the Emperor dislikes but commanded film destroyed when French artillery 
the project, because of the effect which would be pro- °Pened disastrous fire, 
duced throughout the Empire. 1

Prage is better adapted for a provisional capital, 
but it !■ objected to. it is said, because of the hoe- Washington, has protested to the president of Cor- 
tillty of the Bohemians. At Salzburg the Emperor ! neU University that her daughter, a student, is be-
would have a magnificent castle as a residence, but j ing discriminated against because of her color, 
there would to poor accommodations for the Govern
ment officers.

Kaiser ordered "movie" man to take pictures of his
i:

The Winged Wheelers have a leader for their foot
ball. team. Art. Brophy was elected captain yester
day. McGill, however, still is leaderless

A rasco and General Iturbide.
General Villa is believed to be In Jiminez, altho 

it was said in Juarez that he would make Zacates 
garrison until the AgU* Calientes conference.,

Some of the Juarez garrison will go south immi 
atety with a shipment of 6,000,000 cartridges, wT 
have been consigned to Vila’s men at Torreon 
Chihuahua City.

The garrison of Nacozari, State of Sonora, wT 
is on the Carranza side, has gone to Agua Prieta, 
the border, where there has been considerable re 
lutionary fighting in the past.

for Paisley
has changed his mind again, and now says that he willMrs. Charles C. Cook, & wealthy negro woman ofI not play this year.

’\ * *
Despite the fact-that the "Business as Usual” slo

gan has received high en "dorsement I shall venture to 
suggest a better one.

"Do something—not sortit tbody—and do it now.”
It is because our busines « system has been inspir

ed by a desire for profits rt Sther than for adequately 
paid service that therie is now * so much hesitation. As 
far as the needs of the public are concerned business 
could ,be as usual at a day’s 1 totico if thtise in com
mand would forget profits and’ arrange their 
lions so that they would receive merely a fair re
ward. But to quote from my fa^«orite prophet:

VThey dare not devise good for man's estate,
And yet they know not what they do not dare.

/ The good want power, but to weegp barren tears. ! tures of $1,121,726 ,or 20.7 per cent., reflects main-
The powerful goodness want; worse need for them. I taining the physical integrity'of the property.”
The wise want love; and those who love want wls- Equipment, consisting chiefly of 500 box and 500

coal càrs and costing $1,169,441, was brought, against 
$2,094,720, $1,849,510 and $6,978,718 respectively in the 
three preceding years.
$478,065 was retired, against $865,677, $969,716, and 
$803,571 in the preceding years.

Principal traffic statistics compare as follows:
1912.

$16,693,674 
il,972,750 

48,284,076 
880,741,536 

1.782c. 
26,811,512 
23,694,987 
£.460,990 
' 1.089c.

SHOULD BE CAUTIOUS
; Thirty thousand carrier pigeons for use in the na

tional mail service have been placed at the disposal 
of the British Government by homing-pigeon socie- 

i ties in Birmingham.

BUT COURAGEOUS
(Continued from page 1.)

of millions of capital from England during recent 
At one strike that market has been shut off.The National Carriage Builders’ Association in 

convention at Atlantic City, endorsed the “buy-a- 
bale-of-cotton” movement and each representative 
subscribed for a bale.

YOUR
PRINTING

It was a market that seemed to have limitless power BRITISH ASSISTING BELGIANS.
Antwerp, October 5.—British and Belgian tro"An earnest effort has been made to reduce 

penses. Transportation expenses show a decrease of 
$903,615, or 3.9 per cent. As the decrease in operat
ing revenues is 2.3 per cent., these figures indicate 
increased efficiency in lower transportation 
The revenue train load shows an increase of 7,8 per 
cent. The increase in maintenance of way and struc-

for absorbing securities—a great, never-failing reser- 
It is true that just 1 »«-f.-re the war, 

securities—Canadian

are now fighting shoulder to shoulder in the defe 
of Antwerp, according to a statement made at 
War Office.

voir of capital.
there were many undigested 
among the rest—in London; but the situation would Belgian field artillery is now 

operating effectually with the English heavy artilh 
According to a report from the front the Brit 
troops took up
Neth river opposite the main German 
Germans attempted to cross the stream but w 
beaten back by the artillery, 
that British forces had

H. B. Hearde, president of the Pan P'ireworks 
Display Co. of America, and two employes were kill
ed when fire and explosion destroyed a one-storey 
building occupied by the company in Chicago.

shortly have readjusted itself had the war not given 
such a terrific shock to credit throughout the world.

"Many have thought that because recent Canadian 
offerings were not entirely underwritten that these 
loans were, therefore, failures. But such was not the 
case. A great change has come over the underwrit
ing business in London, in the last four or five years. 
Formerly brokers did not permit their 1 it stumers to 
come in at the original price. Large buyers insisted 
on sharing in the original low prices: otherwise they 
simply waited until the lack of demand depressed ^ 
the securities before they took up their share. Thus 
it came about that the larger customers were admit
ted to the original agreement. Hence, when 
that a loan has not been entirely underwritten it. 
should be borne in 'mind that man; buyers have

intrenched position along
army. 1

Hill system has incorporated, in Oregon, Great 
Northern Pacific Steamship Co. with $5,000,000 capi
tal, to engage in operations on Columbia river and 
the Pacific. Two big passenger vessels to ply be
tween Astoria and San Francisco are nearing com
pletion.

I Although it was knoAnd all best things are thus confused to will, (dom; 
Many are strong and rich, and would bo just,
But live among their sufering fellowv-men 
As if none felt; they know not what they do.”

Mr. Business Man, landed at Ostend the oi 
ci%l announcement to-day gave the first intimât 
that British troops and English artillery are aiding 
the defence of the Belgian temporary capital.

It is reported but not officially confirmed, that t 
British marines transported heavy naval 
werp to reinforce the fortresses.

The German bombardment 
southeast of the city is going on without cessatl. 
The War Office claims that the Germans have 1 
been able to force a breach at any point and 
heavily in

Equipment inventoried atQuality and quick service are the two 
greatest essentials you demand. We 
are equipped to furnish you with both, 
and further, we will assist you in the 
preparation of your literature if you so

•Speaking of prophets almost everyone hais his fav
orite.- This is a time when they are. alt being 
pealed to by the multitude—mostly with a depres
sing effect. As a rule the phophets phophesy 
but having found one who foresaw the wreck and ruin

guns to AiMassachusetts Secretary of Agriculture Wheeler 
says that Massachusetts produces only $8,000,000 of 
$20,000,000 worth of vegetables it consumes each 
year, and only $4,260,000 of $18,000,000 worth of eggs 
while dairy products also come largely from other 
states.

1914.
Pass rev.................... $15,861,615

11,668,580 
47,032,535 

.. 896,081,331 
1.769c

1913.
$16,049,174

12,211,748
49,918,103

904,059,166
1.775c.

28,692,688
25,473,568

2,721,196
1.054c.

ap-
of works south a

Pas tr mis..............
Pas. carried . .
Pass miles ..
Rt. pas m. .. ..
Frt. rev...................... 27,866,098
Tona carried .... 24,752,881
Ton mils x ....
Rate ton m. .. .,

Phone Today. Main 2662

of today yet saw beyond it a golden age 1 want to 
commend him to all who loveThe Industrial & 

Educational Press

are losialready come in who may hold the securities as per
manent investments, and there may he little or no 
necessity for. making further appeals m the public.

noble literature and 
crave a word of hope. Shelley is not usually spoken 
of as a prophet but if you turn to .hiH Prometheus 
Unbound you will find that fris title to the role is .now 
secure. If you read the whole poem caretfully you 
will find it full of thoughts that should spur us to ac
tion, and happiness even today.

unsuccessful assaults.
onTth.BrSlanS clalme4-‘° hav= inflicted a def, 

he German force near Duffel, about 12 mi

The German3 had =o many km 
but the u , r a armlatlce to bury their de
sram It S an C°mmander fearing a ruse refused

Pres. Hannaford of Northern Pacific says his road
will employ its usual winter force. Shipments from 

said, will be in larger volume. “Great
. England’s Moratorium.

"In conclusion, let me say that 
declaring of a moratorium in LoncLyi was the hun
dreds of millions of dollars for which Knidish ac
ceptance houses jvere liable on account "f uootls sold 
to foreign countries, and among them Germany. As 
is well known an enormous business is transacted in

the centre

2,635,138
1.067c

! now on, he
Northern," said Pres. L. W. Hill, "expects to carry 

; the usual number of men.” Pres. Magivny of. Union 
Stock Yards, of Chicago, which employs more than

reason

LIMITED
“Ye Quality” Printers 

85-45 St. Alexander St. Montreal

x—000 omitted.To prove Shelley's 
you to con

sider a few quotations from the "Vision of the Fut
ure” recited by Prometheus and Panthea; Remember 
this "Vision of the Future" was written a hundred 
years ago but it reads like a forecast of the 
break of the present -war and its ,progress.

"The nations thronged around, and cried aloud 
As with one voice, Truth, Liberty and Love! 
Suddenly fierce confusion fell from.Heaven 
Among them; there was strife, deceit and fear; 
Tyrants rushed in, and did divide the spoil.
This was the shadow of the truth

right to rank as a prophet I shall ask2,400 men, believes conditions this winter will be even 
better than last. the VIENNA STATEMENT.

,h.',ei!,na' 0ct°ber 5’—Field Marshal Potorek has 
e o owing report of operations against Servian ai 

Montenegrin invaders: ■•Servian and MonUneg 
oras which invaded Eastern Bosnia compelled us

f£2 ZZ1“ -X”“ “
irsur.......

And behold, thrones were kingless and men walked 
One with the other, even as spirits do,
None fawned, none trampled ; hate disdain or fear, 
Self-love, or self-contempt on human brows 
No more inscribed, as o’er the. gates of Hell,
’All hope abandon ye who enter here,’
None frowned, none trembled, none with eager fear 
Gazed on another's eye of cold command.”

London in acceptances, because that city 
of the world's finance, the clearing-house, of tl»' world | 

Because there is a huge discount j

Lord James Bryce, former British ambassador to 
the United States, in a letter to Ex-President Eliot 
of Harvard, says regarding the European war: Nei
ther commercial rivalry nor any fancied,jealousy of 
Germany’s greatness has led us into it, and to the 
German people our people bear no 111,-wlll whatever. 
But the action of the German government in violat
ing the neutrality of Belgidln, when France had as
sured us that she would respect it, evoked in this 
country an almost unanimous sentiment that the 
faith of treaties and the safety of small states must 
be protected. There has been no war for more than 
a century—perhaps two centuries—into which the 
nation has entered with so general a belief that its 
action is Justifed.

in point of fact, 
market in London for bills of exchange, .sellers natur-

German im-ESTABLISHED 1855 ally prefer bills drawn on that centre.
materials—porters secure enormous supplies of raw

-from South America, the

Taylor’s
Safes

cotton, wool, ore, silk. etc.
United States, Australia and elsewhere which they 
pay for by a draft on some London acceptance house-

make the bill
“And women, too, frank, beautiful and kind 
As the free Heaven which rains fresh light and dew 
On the wide earth, past; gentle, radiant forms, 
From custom’s evil taint exempt and pure.” •

brigades ha- 
are now in panicky condand the rest

the b0rder’ They were c, 
'17 beh,-"d aU th=‘r transports Including 
*ble 'Xtantity of supplies.

was captured by half of an

HonUnder ordinary circumstances they
compelled 

a conside 
The complete Servis 

Austrian batu

house incurs“The Heaven around, the Earth below
Was peopled with thick shapes of human death,.
AH horrible, and wrought by human hands.

good when it is due; and the acceptance
prevented their meet- |little or no risk. But the 

ing their obligations, even if they had the will to do so- 
discounted. and as they

battalion
"The loathcsome mask has fallen, the Than remains 
Sceptreless, free, uncircumscribed, but

lion."In the meantime the bills were 
fell due the acceptance houses were being called upon 

guaranteed the paym*n 
The goods behind the bills were on the 

other Ger-

."Mighty realm 
Float by my feet, Hike Equal, unclassed, tribeless, and nationless, 

Exempt from awe, worship, degree, the king 
Over himself; just gentle, wise."
Surely that is a vision worth seeing. Just

to meet them, as they had 
of them.

ROME IN FRENZY.-(Uprooted isles.
Whose sons ore needed down In common blood 
By the rod light of their own burning homes.”

•0 aTensTlw th 5'_The P°pu,ace of R°=>= was drlvt 
Wans w7e ,tln 1 ’T‘Cat,0n °f r«p°»« that the Am 
ae=larj that n™, B ml"M th« Adriatic, 
the coas,^ty ÎZ r.T'* W6re be‘"g «town 
dressed ' AuStrton

145-147 Front St. East 
TORONTO

QUEBEC’S MINERAI. IN 1913.
In 1913 minerals to the value of $13,119,811 were 

produced in the Province of Quebec. The following 
table shows the annual production for the past de

wharves or in the factories of Hamburg or
The English guarantors were 

kind, and were in- 
of pounds sterling-

declaration

now it is
becoming evident that more thrones than ‘those of 
military tyrants will be kingless. The European holo
caust will consume the power of foolish kings oj 

mérce, finance and big business to whom 
been howling. Today every 
inherent kingship by doing the work ; 
hand even if that work is only husking 
ging potatoes.

man cities or towns.
Such were the things Shelley saw in his vision, and 

here is a word of explanation from his 
the poem.

"The great writers of-our own age, we: have reason 
to suppose, the companions and forerunners of some 
unlmaglned change In our social condition or the con
ditions which cement It. The cioud Of mind 
charging its collected lightning, and the 
between institutions and opinions is 
or is about to be restored.”

It is quite true that It has taken a hundred 
to bring about the discharge of coilècted 
but it has finally come.

entirely without security of any 
volved to the extent of millions 
There was thus a very real need for the

The!
mkj.

and naval office:

ana

-«:rr:Cb,rtMrr=f,he
tartly expected. ““ outbretit

preface to;

we have 

nearest to his

48 fishermenBut there is no such 
I believe that we shall s«- 

them courage-

1904 $ 3,023.568 
.. 3,760.300
. 5.019.932
- 5.391,368

5,468,988 
6,652,062 

. 7,323,281

Crowdsof a moratorium in England.: 1906 .. ..BLACK DIAMOND man can assert his tria"necessity in Canada, 
mount our difficulties best by facing

1906

citizens th 
momen

1907 to avoid them 
present, and 

most by

ously and honestly, and not by seeking 
by recourse to any subterfuge.

corn or dig
own goodFILE WORKS is dis

equilibrium 
now restoring

1908 Even by doing it for his 
he will be doing it for the good of all for it 
him from being dependent. Let those 
ducts to sell, sell; those who
and at once we shall have business as usual—Indeed 
better than ever. If every man would do what he can 
and do it at once the world would soon be doing won- 

‘bl"gs- L't man wait for someone else 
now" hlm What l° d°' °° your own deed, and do it

I iJj Established 1863

6* Hgwst Awards at Twelve International Esposl-
: lions. Special Prize, Gold Medal, Atlanta at IMS.

Incorporated 1897 1909 shall prosperwill keep 
who have pro

make things, make;

certainly in the long run, we 
preserving our credit and .our commercial honor.

I have sffid. are willing to S
overlook the fad 

Honesty 1"

The1910
Ne* v HE|N*E TO APPEAR.

* ^rÆrrr“u°" <*
*“>•■ Judge Mayer in th C°PPer Mlpl"<r Com 
**”«• an order ” u‘hbTL r 8tat” C

1911 ....
1912 .................................. ........................... .. 11,187,110

W 13,119,811

8.679,786
loan companies, as 

1 every accommodation, but do not 
that they also have obligations to meet, 
business now, as always, will bring 

We have the resources, the
effort and "we

G. & H. Barnett Co. lightning
, w . Now for another glimpse

qf what may be our future through the 
Shelley.

1913 ...
with it it® own 
country and the 

hall compd

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. T1
SILVER QUOTATION.

London, October 3.—Bar silver 23 %d., off ftd.NlCHOLSONFnSTcQMFV men; let us use our every 
success.”

Uilchris
as to his connections wit

Commissioner“I looked,ANY '
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